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ABSTILACT 

In 1996 the University of Liverpool began a study of variation in English on the Isle 
of Man. One part of this study, known as 'Recording Mann. involved the university 
team working in collaboration %vith primary and secondary schools on the Island. 
That programme recorded approximately 700 informants from all parts of the Island. 
The present thesis uses data produced by 'Recording Mann' for the areas or Douglas 
and Onchan and presents a study of a series of phonetic variables made for an 
examination or current linguistic developments occurring in this area at a time when 
the Island's population is rapidly changing. 

The traditional Manx English dialect has shown northern, and especially north 
western English features with some influence from Manx Gaelic, the older 
indigenous language of the Island (Barry 1984: 168). Gill (1934: 3-4) said that Manx 
English was beginning to show Liverpool influence as early as the 1930's, and Barry 
commented that 

The Liverpool influence in the Douglas/Onchan area and amongst the 
younger generation is now very noticeable and seems to be spreading 
throughout the island. Manx Gaelic died first, traditional regional 
Manx English dialect seems to be following quite quickly. (1984: 168) 

1 Ic also stated 
It seems likely that north-wcst Midland, (especially Liverpool) 
phonology and RP phonology will vie with one another for 
dominance in the pronunciation of English in Man during the next 
filly years, so long as Liverpool remains the main port of access. 
(1984: 177) 

71is thesis will examine the degree to which Barry's prediction can be said to have 
come true. 

The thesis concludes that while there remains a significant Scousc influence it is 
associated mainly ývith males and vAth young speakers; oldcr speakers (and Barry's 
ficIdwork was conducted during the late 1950's and early 1960's) have apparently 
dropped the more obvious Scousc features or their acccnts since Barry made his 
observation. Nor arc some major RP features such as /A/ e. g. butter and /a: / c. & 
qJ? cr becoming widespread among young speakers. The accent seems to be 
developing towards a standardiscd northern type. 
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Table of Phonetic Symbols 

The phonetic symbols used for this thesis are those of the International Phonetic 
Association. The examples are taken from RP unless othcnvise stated. 

P 120P 
b bag 
t Jablc 
d ýoor 
k hcttle 
9 got 
f foot 
v yan 
a Eat 
z Z. cbra. 
I Ihip 
3 mcalurc 
0 Ihick 
a Lhat 
ts !; hips 
d3 judge 
m Mat 
n Ilot 
0 sipz 
1 look (I ight T) 
i ill (dark T) 
r lain 
r rubbish (Scots) 
h hard 
J you 
w %yet 
A myhich (aspirated) 
x logh (Scots) 

glottal stop, bucr for butter 
b gq d 

u b22t 
3 gýl 

0 c"ght 
0 bLit (northern England) 

yard 
bit 

u PlIt 
0 y2s 
9 th2 
0 h2t 
w ha t 
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a hat (northern England) 
A bUttcr 
0 I. Qw (northcrn England) 
la h= 
Co th= 
ue Sq= 
ex day 
ax my 
ei ni£, h_t (Scots) 
DZ bQy 
au j! pen 
au house 
UG PM 



Chapter I- Introductory: Contextualising this Study 

Introduction 

The Isle of Man has a rich history, including settlement by the Celts, invasion by the 

Vikings, and sovereignty by the Scottish and English Crowns. In 1405 Henry IV 

'gave' the Island to Sir John Stanley, a member of one of the great English families 

based in Lancashire (Stowcl I and 6 BrcaslAin 1996: 3). In 1765, however, the British 

Crown bought back the Lordship in an attempt to control the vast smuggling industry 

which had developed (see section 3.2). Aftcr a period of neglect in terms of 

investment into the Island, fiscal control was gradually returned to Tynwald, the 

Manx Parl iamcnt. 1 

Today the Isle of Man is self-governing except for matters of foreign affairs and 

dercncc, for which it pays an annual fee to the British Government. The Island is not 

part of the United Kingdom, but is a Crown Dcpcndency. The Queen retains her title 

as Lord or Man and is represented by a Governor; previously the executive head of 

the Government, 

The 1996 Interim Census recorded a population over 71,000, or whorn only 49.9% 

are actually Manx born. The major towns in the we or Man are Douglas (population 

23,487), the adjoining 'village' of Onchan (8,656), Ramsey (6,874) in the north, Pccl 

(3,819) in the west, and in the south, Castictown (2,958), Port Erin (3,218) and Port 

1 Tynwald dates back to Viking times and is the oldest continuous government in the world having 
cclcbrated its millennium in 1979. 
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St Mary (1,874) (htip: HwvAv. Sov. im. Scography. html). or thcso. Port Erin, Port St 

Mary and Onchan havc grown important in morc rcccnt timcs. 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide for the rcadcr a context for the rest of this 

thesis. In it I will discuss the motivations and aims of both the wider project and of 

my thesis, looking bricfly at the methodologies employed by both. These will be 

discussed in greater detail in Chapter 5. This background inrormation will be 

preceded by an introduction to the Isle of Man, looking specifically at the social and 

economic make up of the Island, and the linguistic impact brought about by changes 

in these spheres. As will be seen, socio-cconomic changes have had a clear impact 

upon the Island's dcmography and linguistic behaviour, and as a result, have 

influenced the choice of methodology employed for the wider investigation of which 

this thesis is a part. 

1.2 The Economic and Social Situation 

Situated in the middle of the Irish Sea, the Isle of Man has historical links with its 

ncighbours, and England in particular. Since the English crown purchased the Island 

in 1765 these tics have become increasingly stronger. Until the cightccnth ccntury 

the Manx population %m largely supported by agriculture and fishing. but a lack of 

natural rcsourccs meant that trade was vital if the Island was to develop. West 

Cumberland and South Lancashire could supply the necessary coal and manuracturcd 

goods, along with some luxury items, and Chester and Livcrpool wcrc in convcnicnt 

locations to provide them. The role of Chester lessened as the Dcc silted up, but 
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Liverpool became increasingly important. During the same period Liverpool was 

developing as a major port, having bcncritcd from discovery of the New World. 

These links were further strengthened by the advent of tourism during the nineteenth 

century. The popularity of the Island as a tourist resort, and Douglas as the main 

landing place, grew especially rapidly from the 1880s peaking shortly before the 

First World War. Indeed, its popularity was such that as late as 1937 as many as 

68,372 passengers embarked and disembarked at Douglas on the 7"' August alone 

(Kinvig 1975: 15 1). The reasons for the success of the industry are clear. 

geographical situation and its connections with Liverpool and the vast 
potential market of an increasingly industrialised North of England 
guarantccd the successful development of Douglas as one of the new 
fangled holiday resorts. (Knivcton ct al 1996: 5) 

Although Liverpool was not the only port to provide transport to the Island for the 

holidaymakcrs, it was the principal one. The opening of the Liverpool-Manchcstcr 

railway which provided a more direct route between the Island and Lancashire, 

hcightcned this role. 

The social and economic effects of these links during the nineteenth century were 

enormous, and the Manx economy undcrvxnt a dramatic transronnation, not just in 

the tourism sector, but in all areas. The huge gro"Ih of tourism had a knock on 

cffect on other aspects or Manx industry through the demands it made ror 

inrmstructurc and consumabics, particularly agricultural produce. More relevant to 

this study, however. is the linguistic impact of these links. The historic language of 

the Isle of Man is Manx Gaelic, a language closely related to Scottish Gaelic 

(I lindicy 1984: 15). During this period, however, it declined, and English became the 



dominant language. This process and the reasons behind it are discussed in some 

dct. ail in Chapter 3. Crucial to this was the links between the Island and the rest of 

Britain. and northern England in particular. Socio-cconomic factors, combined Mth 

education and religion, meant that the rise of English was somewhat inevitable. 

Population changes brought about by immigrants from Lancashire establishing 

Boarding I louses on the Island added to this. 

The rise of English in Man, especially in the nineteenth century, and 
the predominance of Lancashire influence owes much to the growth 
of the tourist trade and sea links with Fleetwood and Liverpool. 
(Barry 1984: 167) 

7be depression following the Napoleonic %-m and the emigration that occurred as a 

rcsult also cncouragcd the usc of English. 

The last native Manx speaker, Ned Maddrcll, died in 1974 at the age of 97; despite a 

resurgence of interest during the second half of the twcnticth century and the many 

revivalists who have since leamt the language, it is now considered by many to be 

dead. In its place a dialect which was influenced by Manx Gaelic and northern 

English emerged. This became known as Manx English, or sometimes Anglo-Manx. 

One of the aims of this thesis is to determine the extent to which traditional Manx 

English forms arc still used. Certainly, as early as 1934 the dialect was thought to be 

"steadily waning*' (Gill 1934: 4) and by 1984 Barry considcred it to be following 

Manx Gaelic toward language death "quite quickly" (1984: 168). 

Before the last native speakers or Marrx Gaelic died, however. a small group of 

cnthusiasts recorded them and Icamcd the language from them. These individuals 

thcn taught it to othcrs. Thcrc wcrc pcrhaps twcnty pcople in 1955 who had learnt 
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Manx Gaelic in later life and attained fair flucncy, and a hundred were claimed in 

1969 (Ilindlcy 1984: 24). Ilindicy states that the 1971 Census recorded 284 Manx 

speakers but he disregarded this "cxccpt as an indication of interest and study" 

(1984: 24). This in itself is important, however, given that the language was at the 

point of extinction earlier in the century. 11c rcfcrs to comments made by Gill 

(1932: 4) that the last few score of old native speakers were rorgctting their Manx 

because they had no one to share it with. By 1984 Ilindicy fclt the situation had not 

changed significantly. 

The present position in similar. No-one understands it as readily as 
English, which is the language of the entire population except for a 
fcwforcign immigrants. (1984: 24) 

In the last decade the tcaching of Manx Gaelic was introduced into the Island's 

schools on an optional basis. The response to this was far greater then had been 

expected. Approximately 40% of primary school pupils agcd seven and over 

expressed an interest. Such numbers could not be catered for but during the first year 

of lessons, about 1.400 children were taught Manx (Stowcll: Afanx Language). 

Furthermore. there arc now several families who are bringing up their children 

bilingually. There are Manx speaking nursery schools and there are plans to 

introduce mainstream lessons through the medium of Manx. However, personal 

observation based upon years of involvement with Manx cultural activities, leads me 

to believe that the situation described by I lindlcy in 1984 could be equally applied to 

the present. The current attitude toward Manx Gaelic is generally fairly mixed. 

While there has undoubtedly been a resurgence or interest in recent years it is 

considered by many or the population to be a "hobby" rather than a serious revival. 

This is illustrated by a comment made by one of the informants analysed for this 
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study, Infonnant 12. When asked whether she thought Manx should be taught in 

school she replied with little enthusiasm: 

Inf 12 Not particularly to my child, no. Because out of the Isle of Man it isn't any 
good. An' I'm more concerned on curriculum lessons that will take You 
through to GCSE an' A level morcso than learning a language that, as I say, 
you'd only use in pastime. 

Inf 28 Is there any point in learning Manx nowadays? 
Inf 12 Again, that option is one which every person should have the opportunity to 

make up their own mind. Personally, 1,1 don't think so. 

Some of the other informants examined in this thesis were more enthusiastic. 

Informant 7, for example, describcd the revival as "very good" and Informant 13 said 

that she bclicvcd there was a point in learning Manx nowadays. However, even 

these informants added less positive comments. Informant 13 claimed that Manx 

was a "dying art"'. and although she expressed some interest in learning the language, 

she would only do so if there were people to talk to and share it with. Informant 7 

also held reservations about the revival, suggesting "maybe it's too late". 

As stated above, the decline of Manx was largely brought about by economic 

conditions (see Chapter 3). It is highly likely that more recent changes in the Manx 

socio-cconomic situation have also brought about linguistic changes. The period 

immediately before and aflcr the Second World War was charactcrised by recession. 

The 1950s were a time of declining population with many young people emigrating 

in an attempt to escape the limited educational and career prospects available on the 

Island. Between 1951 and 1961 the population fcll from 54,024 to 47,166, and 

alongside the declining population was a fall in government revenue (Youde 

1994: 10). Youdc states that in response to this the Manx Government set into 

motion changes that were primarily aimed at attracting new residents and companies. 

*Mis fall in population and subsequent rise in the number of incomers is almost 
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certain to have led to a percentage decrease in the number of Manx English speakers, 

and the influence of the incomcrs on the speech community would have been greater 

as a rcsult. 

Of particular importance over the last three decades has been the development of the 

IsIc of Man as an international finance ccntrc and tax haven. The importance of this 

in the minds of many Manx people is illustrated by comments made by Informants 5. 

His answer to the question "Why did people have to leave the Island? " implies that, 

to him at least, the finance sector has solved the issues which had brought about 

emigration. 

Inf 5 Well, I suppose the cras, the simple reason was ... there was not the work for 
people. It was not a thriving community, cr, we had no finance sector. er. it 
was mainly holiday season ... So outside of that period there was little work, 
so that's why they had to leave the Island. 

The high percentage of Manx residents bom outside of the isle of Man is largcly due 

to high immigration for employment purposes, though many wealthy people have 

2 
also moved to the Island to retire and to enjoy the low rates of taxation. 

Unprecedented expansion of the finance sector in recent years has 
created many more jobs than could possibly be supplied by the 
existing market. School and college lcavcrs coming into the market 
arc also quickly absorbed by the growing industrial sector. The 
resulting need for professional and skilled people ftom outside the 
Island is therefore likely to continue for the foreseeable ruturc. 
(Treasury Document 2000: 32)1 

3 The standard rate is cuff ently 10% and the higher rate 18%. The standard rate applies to the first 
LIO 000 of taxable income for a single person. and the first, L20 000 of taxable income for a maffied 
couple, Afler reaching this limit the higher rate applies. The single persons allowance currently 
stands at 18, WO. Each married Man and woman also receives this allowance which is fully 
transrerable to either spouse, allowing a combined allowance of L16.000 (httpl/www gov, im). 
3 In the year 2000 the Isle of Man Government Treasury produced a document entitled 'The isle or 
Stan - the international business centre for finAncial and professional services: Introduction'. This 
document will be rercrred to throughout as the Treasury Document. 
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According to the 1996 Census, 17.7% of the working population was employed in 

this industry. There is no doubt that the development of the financc sector has had a 

huge impact on other areas of the economy. The large number of new residents 

attracted created a demand for construction in the fonn of houses, in addition to the 

offices required by the companies. The business generated through the finance 

industry also had a direct effect upon the professional services sector which includes 

advocates (who act as solicitors and banisters) and accountants (Youdc 1994: 12). 

Furthermore, the retail, leisure and entertainment industries benefited from having a 

larger and more afflucnt population. Whereas in the nineteenth century the vast 

majority of immigrants were from Lancashire, today there arc many more from the 

south of England and from Ireland. It is anticipated that the linguistic behaviour of 

the speech community will rcflcct this. Whereas this thesis focuses specifically on 

the language use of residents bom on the Isle of Man, the report to be %wittcn by 

Andrew Ilamcr as part of this project (see below) will look at the behaviour and 

trends of larger groups. 

7be response of the Manx pcople to the recent changes is generally mixed. The 

interviews analyscd for this thesis again illustrate the various attitudes that can be 

found. The following are rcsponscs to the question "What do you think about jvoplc 

moving to the Island? ": 

Inf 7 Not vcry plcascd 

lnr 13 1 think these days there's too many pcoplc moving to the Island. 

Others, however, can be sccn to be more in favour of immigration and the changes it 

has brought about, 
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Inf 12 1 think it's wonderful. I think ývith people moving to the Island we're 
becoming more prosperous. Em. I think it's a good thing, I don't see a 
problem with it. 

lnf III don't mind. I think it's a good think that young people are coming to live 
here. 

Inf 51 have certainly nothing against it as long as we don't have too many. I think 
it's good for the Island to have pcople moving in bccausc, in doing this, it 
means that those people come and spend the money they cam ... which then 
makes it better for other pcople on the Island, bccausc there's bcttcr shops, 
better facilities and, er, better amcnitics all round. And of course people who 
come here just to retire arc usually pcople who have got some good 
savings ... Oh ycs, I think it's good that people should come over to the Island. 

While the current economic boom provides obvious benefits which the population as 

a whole are able to enjoy, there was some protest by a small group of nationalists 

during the early 1990s who claimed that Manx identity was being destroyed. 

Personal observation leads me to believe. however, that the majority of people are 

most concerned about the impact of a larger population upon the Island in terms of 

issues such as the number of cars on the roads and the number of now houses being 

built ctc. Whereas Informant 5, for example, can be seen to favour the idea of 

immigration, he also says that there may be a time when restrictions on the numbers 

of new residents arc necessary. Informant II %vas also clear in her support of people 

moving to the IsIc of Man, but she also Nt that a limit ought to be imposed. 

Inf III think, cm, when the numbers get too high in relation to. when you think of 
the cars and how busy it can become. that they should have certain 
restrictions on people coming in. 

Another central aspect of this thesis is the influence of the Scousc accent on speech 

in the Isle of Man. This was first commented upon by Gill. 

Its vocal inflcxions arc already responding to influcnccs from 
England; in Douglas especially a South-West Lancashire intonation, 
itself not wholly Anglo-Saxon, has for many years lx-cn gradually 
subduing the native Celtic tcndcncy to run up the scale. (1934.4) 
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Barry (1984: 168) was of the opinion that it was widespread among the young. 

particularly in the Douglas/Onchan area, and that it seemed to be spreading. It is my 

intcntion to see to what extent he was correct. Gill stated that Lancashire, including 

Liverpool, was like a second home to the Manx: 

the Island's close contact and cver-incrcasing traffic with the North- 
Western counties have kept it abreast of changes in the corresponding 
English counties. Lancashire is the second home of the Manxman by 
virtue of centuries of intercommunication and marriage. " (1934: 3) 

The main reason for the impact of Livcrpool speech on the Isle of Man is found in 

the historical links shared by the two. As already mentioned it was the primary port 

for both tourism and trade. As an industry tourism has changed considerably since 

the mid-twcntieth century. 

Mass tourism which was prevalent in past dccadcs has ccrtainly 
bccome a thing or the past .. The Island's tourist markct has movcd 
away from the traditional main family holiday market and is now 
focused on short break and specialist "niche" sectors including spCcial 
interest and special event traffic. (Trcasury Document 2000: 22) 

Whereas at the beginning of the last century tourism was crucial to the Marm 

economy. it is no longer the primary sector. It does retain some of its former 

importance, however, with over 3,000 jobs existing in tourism itself or other related 

areas (Treasury Document 2000: 22). 

Tourism may not be as important today as it was previously, but this shows that it is 

still rclcvant to the Island's community. In addition the local residents nccd to travcI 

off the Island on a regular basis and Liverpool has rctaincd its role as the main port 

for those travelling to and from the Island. It is also the location of the ncarcst 

airport to the Island and the cost of flights thcre arc considerably chcapcr than to 

othcr parts orthe UK. As a result, this is a popular choice of route for many pcople 

travcI I ing from the Isle of Man to the UK or abroad. 
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It is unlikely that there was an increase in the influence of Liverpool spccch through 

cultural or popular means, such as The Beatles, because there is no evidence to 

suggest that Scousc has had a greater impact upon the language of that generation 

than any other. Rather, as we shall sec. Scouse appears to have more influence upon 

younger speakers. The historic links between the IsIc of Man and Liverpool arc 

easily explained, and still exist today. Without doubt, such links had a linguistic 

impact during the nineteenth century. It is my intention to determine the extent to 

which they can be seen to have had an impact upon the language community found 

on the IsIc of Man today. 

1.3 The Wider Project 

In response to the popular belief that the Manx English dialect is undergoing rapid 

decline, and as part of a wider attempt to dcf inc "Manxncss', an investigation into the 

variations of English on the Isle of Man was established in 1996.7bis project %%-as 

conducted by a team of six people from the University of Liverpool, administered 

through the Centre for Manx Studies on behalf of the funding body, the Manx 

I IcritaSc Foundation. 

One priority put rorward by those responsible ror the formation orthe project %vas the 

recording of as many Manx English speakers as possible Wore the occurrence or 

'dialect death'. In a research proposal %vrittcn some months bcrorc the investigation 

began, Andrew Hamer, who led the team, commented that alongside the Scouse 

speech patterns recorded in Man during the 1930s. the period saw a: 

rapid decline in the use of lexical items and idioms particular to the 
Anglo-Manx dialect, the use or which is now apparently restricted to a 
small number of elderly people, although without fieldwork it remains 
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unclcar to what extent the associated accent is also declining. A study 
of this varicty is urgently needed, so that words and cxprcssions; can 
be recorded before they disappear, and so that the accent features of 
pronunciation and intonation can be described. (I farrier 1996: 1) 

One member of the team. Roy Kcnnaugh, is currently examining the extent to which 

Manx English can still be found among people living in the West of the Island in an 

area called Cronk y Voddy. The primary aim of his work is to examine the speech of 

a rural community. This area was selected because in social terms it remains 

relatively unchangcd compared with the rest of the Isle of Man, and a strong sense of 

local identity exists there. Kcnnaugh developed a list of approximately one hundred 

Manx English lexical items, largely gathered through talking to people in the Parish 

of Michael. Thirty informants were chosen non-randomly and divided into three age 

groups, teenagers and young adults, those in their mid-thirtics to fiftics. and those 

aged seventy and over. Each of the informants was given a speaker score based upon 

categories such as sex, age, level of identity and involvement in the community. 

Kcnnaugh interviewed each of these on a one to one basis or with their partner in as 

inronnal a way as possible. lie was already known to many of them as he lives 

nearby and since beginning this study he has become increasingly involved in 

community activities. As such, it can be said that he adopted the role of participant 

observer in the intcrvicws. 

The interviews were largely based around the list of Manx English lexical items. 

Although examining some acccnt features e. g. the absence or lgl in [ va ]. the 

dcntalisation or/t/ and the rcalisation or/a/ as [w: ] rather than [a: ] or [a] (see 

chapter 4 for a discussion of these variables in Manx English). Kcnnaugh focuses on 

the lcvcl of knowlcdgc of thcsc Icxical itcms dcmonstratcd by the informants. Each 
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individual has been given a lexical score to show the number of positive responses 

given. Generally speaking, it appears that there is a shared pattern between the two 

scores; informants who were given a high speaker score wcrc also those who 

demonstrated the greatest awareness of the lexical items examined a significant 

proportion of the time (Roy Kcnnaugh, personal communication). 

Separate from the wider project under discussion, but complementary to it is the 

work conducted by Martina Prcuss (1999). The aim behind Prcuss' M. Phil thesis 

was to detcnnine the extent to which Barry was accurate when he claimed that Manx 

English was following Manx Gaelic toward language death. Using a questionnaire 

similar in format to that of the Survey ofEirglish Dialects (SED) (1952) (see section 

2.1) and based upon items recorded by Moore, Morrison and Goodwin's Vocabulary 

ofthe Anglo-Afaizx Dialect (1924) (see section 3.4.2), Prcuss examined: 

Remaining lexical and syntactical borrowings from Manx Gaelic in 
Present Day Manx English ... 

from a formal-linguistic and 
sociolinguisticvicwpoint. (1999: 1) 

Prcuss examined all four levels of the language - phonological, lexical, syntactical 

and morphological - of rural informants agcd bctwcen rorty-fivc and nincty-five. 

She claims to have provided evidence of some continued use of Manx English. 

The formal linguistic results show that quite a number orManx words 
and phrases, as well as some Manx influenced constructions still 
constitute an important part or Manx English. Traditional Manx 
English appears to be still quite alive, at least more alive that one 
would expect from a dialect the near death of which %, as foretold 
thinyycarsago, (1999: 120) 
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Whereas the value of recording the last dialect speakers is rccogniscd by those 

involved in the cuffcnt investigation, however, this activity is only one part of a 

much wider study. The main aim of this project is to determine cxactly what the 

contemporary situation is at the beginning of the new millennium. This part of the 

study is known asRccording Mann". Hamcrstatcd that: 

a major concern of the project will be to present an account of recent 
and current linguistic change within the community. In order to 
achieve this, research will make use of both apparent and real time. 
Different age groups will be recorded (so that language change can be 
studied in apparent time), and the language of previous generations 
will be studied (to show change over real time). (1996: 2) (See 
section 5.4.2 for a discussion of the concepts of real and apparent 
time. ) 

For a project such as this a considerably wider selection of inrormants was necessary. 

As mentioned above, the 1996 Interim Census recorded a population of ovcr 70,000 

people, with less than half being Manxborn. Within this divcrsity. almost 100% of 

the population are white, and the population is entirely English speaking. 

Central to the methodology of 'Recording Mann' was the decision, made from the 

outsc4 to invite the local schools to participate by assisting in the recording of the 

intcrvicws. 

The recordings will be carried out by family members of school, 08c. 
as part or their academic studies. it is planned that the students will 
act as participant observers. (I famcr 1996: 4) 

This was partly in an attempt to avoid 'observers paradox' (see section 2.2.3), and to 

ensure that as many informants as possible were recorded, but it had the added 

advantage of making the generation of a rcprcscntati%, c sample of the population 

easier. Representative sampling is an important sociolinguistic concept and central 

to many studies in the ficld, two of the earliest being Labov (1966) and Trudgill 

(1974). Others such as Milroy (1980) advocate the use or social networks to 
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determine patterns in language behaviour. The advantages and disadvantages of both 

of these approaches arc discussed in Chapter 2. ror the Recording Mann project it 

was rch that to use a strict representative selection of the Island's population would 

skcw the results toward the immigrants (50.1 %), and the finance and administrative 

sectors in particular. A large sample was nccdcd if the current situation was to be 

examined realistically but from the outset time pressure was going to be a diffliculty. 

An alternative to using a long period of time was to use a large number of 

ricldworkers-, this was made possible by the use of school children. It was 

anticipated that the initial sample would be created in an ad hoc fashion through the 

school interviews, supplemented by recordings made by the team members and 

volunteers. Individual informants could then be selected on the basis of sex, age, 

economic class, place of birth ctc. to generate a rcprcscnta6ve sample. 

As well as the advantages mentioned above, it was anticipated that involvement with 

the project would create an interesting educational experience for the school 

children, providing them with the opportunity to learn about interviewing techniques, 

technical skills and Island history. It was also hoped that it would help to develop an 

interest, among children and adults, in their own language and culture. There was, 

then, a sense of it being a community project. 

Prior to the investigation, meetings %vcrc held between representatives of the Centre 

for Manx Studies, the University of Liverpool and head teachers from all of the 

Island's schools. The response from these meetings was far more positive than had 

bccn cxpectcd. There was some concern about the ethical implications or using 

minors in a project of this nature (see section 5.3,3 for how such issues %svrc tackled) 
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but many head teachers expressed an interest, as long as incorporation into the 

National Curriculum was possible. As three members of the team were local 

teachers it was initially anticipated that school involvement would focus on those 

where they were based. Following the success of the meetings, ho%vcvcr, it was 

decided not to limit the number of schools able to participate. In total seventeen of 

the Island's thirty-six schools took part (including the junior section of the local 

private school), and the collaboration led to approximately 400 intcrviews taking 

place. If the pupil-intervicwcrs arc also counted as informants, recordings oraimost 

800 people were made. Of these, 600 are available for analysis and the informants 

have agreed in principle to take part in further interviews. Given that almost half of 

the population of the Isle of Man live in Douglas and Onchan, it is interesting to note 

that eight of the participating schools were from this area. This programme is 

discussed in detail in Chaptcr 5. One drawback or using the school pupils as 

interviewers, however, is the small number of informants in their late tccns and 

twcntics. The vast majority of interviews were conducted bctwccn children of 

primary school age and their parents and grandparcrits. 

The work conducted by one member of the team, Aalin Clague. is based on 

recordings made of children from two schools in the west orthe Island. As a teacher 

in a combined infant and primary school Clague was able to take advantage of a pre- 

existing community. She uscd an ctlinomctliodological approach to examine 

language in context rathcr than conducting individual interviews. Ile core or the 

data was taken from Year I and 2 pupils in her class. This was supplemented with 

recordings made in Icssons she held with Year 6 childrcn, and some data %vas 
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collected from a nearby secondary school. In addition to this recordings were made 

at the homcs of familics alrcady kno%m to hcr. 

Claguc examined the stylistic compctcncc of the children, looking at a series of 

phonetic variables in differing levels of formality. This was achieved by recording 

their use of language in various groups and environments. 11cr position as class 

teacher enabled her to organisc recordings of several activities such as playing in the 

play area, more structured lessons and reading etc. All of the parents %k-crc a%%, 2rc of 

the study and although the children knew they wcrc being recorded, and even 

listened to some of the earlier tapes, it appears that the younger ones did not 

generally alter their speech patterns as a result. The pupils at the secondary school 

did appear to be more cffcctcd by the presence of the tape recorder, however. 

The pupil informants selected for Clague's study -Avre from ramilics of various 

regional backgrounds, and she also examined regional variants to see which of these 

were present and whether the children had a levelling effect upon each other. 

Interestingly, only half of them had at least one Manx parent, a figure which 

correlates with the population figurcs given in the 1996 Census (Aalin Claguc, 

personal communication). Her preliminary results arc discussed in chapters 6 and 7 

where relevant. 

Ile two remaining members of the team examined topics somewhat separate from 

the rest of the project, Brccsha Maddrcll (2001) studied the concepts or language 

and identity from a historical perspective looking specifically at Moore, Morrison 

and Goodwin's A Vocabulary of the Anglo-Afanr Dialect (1924) (see section 3.4.2) 
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and the personal correspondence of Sophia Morrison. She treats the tcrms Manx 

English and Anglo-Manx as distinct from each other, saying that whereas Manx 

English is a dialect in a real sense, Anglo-Manx is a codirjcd form orManx English 

brought about by nostalgia, censorship and manipulation of the dialect by the authors 

or this dictionary. Furthermore, she argues that Anglo-Manx is an unsatisractory 

code because it is not natural, and as such is unchanging and subject to what she 

terms "'cultural baggage". 

Maddrcll argues that a definition of the terms used was necessary bcrorc the 

'Recording Mann' project could move, and that in ordcr to study the present. 

historical issues had to be put into context. Moore, Morrison and Goodwin (1924) 

was chosen because many pcopfc, including, ror example. Prcuss (1999) have treated 

it as a dictionary ora real language. Maddrcll states that this is not the case. 

The danger today is that, because lexical items are contained in the 
Vocabulary, they are considered to belong cxclusively to the domain 
of MxE (Manx English). As Anglo-Manx is viewed here not as the 
equivalent to, but rather as the outcome of the codification of MxE, 
this is not without its dangers. It is an unchanging variety cmbodying 
a set of Manx traditional values and cannot therefore be considered a 
modem altcmativc to MxG (Manx Gaelic), a 'new way' as Brown had 
anticipated it could be. The Vocabulary enables Anglo-Manx to 
become a codificd MxE, This does not deny the validity or its 
sources, but rather stems from the ways in which they have been 
collatcd and prcscntcd... As it is presented within the confines of the 
work. Anglo-Manx is an ideological construct. (2002: 29) (my 
brackets) 

Maddrcil's work is a chronological continuation ora pipcr given by Andrcw Ilamcr 

cntitlcd 771c Ileginnings of Afanr E*ngfish (Bazin, Davey and I larner cds., in press). 

In it he stated that there is evidence to suggest that even during the carly nineteenth 

century the use or traditional Manx E Inglish ms for ideological purposes. 11cargucs 

that by this jvriod the dialect was already showing signs or artificiality, and that 
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those individuals who used the dialect were viewed in a sentimentaliscd way. This 

paper and Maddrcll's study of the late nineteenth and early t%ktnticth centuries will 

be important sources for 11amcr's discussion of the beginnings of Manx English in 

the report to be written as part of this project (see below). 

The work conducted by the fifth studcrit, Rosemary Cooil is distinct from the other 

studies taking place as part of this project. It doesn't fit easily into the ficlds of either 

sociolinguistics or dialectology, but focuses upon the spoken word through an 

examination of oracy. She looks specifically at the responsibility of the teacher, and 

asks what the local schools are doing to encourage and support the development of 

speech, including the demands of the National Curriculum. She also touches upon 

the teaching of Manx Gaelic in school, raising issues such as langwgc and identity. 

Cooil's work is an attitudinal study. Questions arc asked regarding the right of a 

teacher to attempt to alter the speaking patterns of a child who doesn't use Standard 

English, but she points out that they are required to do so by the National 

Curriculum. Interviews were conducted with teachers from local primary and 

sccond3ry schools, as well as with employers. She seeks to discover the attitude 

toward language use by bodies such as the government and business and to rind out 

if a strong local accent will jcopardise candidates' chances of finding employment. 

While rccognising that everyone has a right to learn Standard English, she asks: since 

accent is found to be unimportant to employers. why do educational authorities place 

so much emphasis upon it? (Roscmary Cooil. personal communication). 

77he final outcomc of this widcr projcct will bc a rcport mittm by Andrcw I lamcr 

drawing upon the research of the students as well as his own work-, with the aim of- 
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dcscribing against thcir historical background the varicties of English 

uscd by IOM rcsidents. (I lamer 1996: 6) 

The report will consist of sections examining the beginnings orManx English, accent 

and dialect rcaturcs or late nineteenth century Manx English, the literary dialect or 

Anglo-Manx, modcrn rural Manx English, the 'Recording Mann' project and the 

future. In addition to the tapes made by the schools the recordings he will examine 

will include those made by Cooil, Clague and Kcnnaugh ror their studies, the Manx 

Folk Lire Survey, and Broderick's Manx Place Name Survey (see section 3.5). The 

SED data will also be rcrcrrcd to in detail. Literary sources will include the five 

theses produced ror this project, early Manx Newspapers, and previous studies 

conducted in the Islc of Man. It is intended that this rcport, which will be the 

linchpin of the project, will be published in book rorm (flamer. personal 

communication). 

1.4 The Alms or the Present Study 

Ilic present thesis isjust one part of the wider project. In addition to commenting on 

the decline or traditional Manx English and the spread or Liverpool influence, Barry 

also statcd: 

It seems likely that north-wcst Midland (especially Livcqwl) 
phonology and RP phonology will vie with one another ror 
dominance in the pronunciation of English in Man during the next 
fifly years, so long as Liverpool remains the main port of access. 
(1984: 177) 

It is my intcntion to cxatnine the degrce to which Barry's prcdiction can be said to 

have come true. Using data produced by 'Recording Mann' for the areas or Douglas 
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and Onchan, this thesis studies a series of phonetic variables and attempts to idcntify 

the major acccnt devclopmcnts currcntly occurring in the Douglas/Onchan arca, at a 

time when the Island's population is rapidly changing. 

Douglas is the Isle of Man's capital. Together with the adjoining village of Onchan, 

the town is home to nearly 50% of the population, and correspondingly almost half 

of the Island's schools arc situated here. Douglas is the heart of the financial and 

administrative sector, as well as being the major retail and cntcluinmcnt ccntrc, and 

it is where Tynwald, the Manx Government, mccts. Over the last three centuries the 

town has grown in importance, developing from a small fishing village to an 

international finance ccntrc, becoming on the way a trading town and a tourist resort. 

The harbour in Douglas, which is the largest and most sheltered on the Island, has 

long been important bccause of its links with Liverpool and other UK ports, and the 

trade (including the once lucrative smuggling trade) and tourism it brought to the 

town. The tourist industry, especially when at its peak at the end of the nineteenth 

century, was also responsible for a certain amount of immigration, as many pcople 

from Lancashire movcd to the Island to establish boarding houses. 

Douglas and Onchan are officially separate entities with their own local government 

bodies. but over time the two have merged geographically. Onchan is close enough 

for the village residents to be able to bcncrit fully from the amenities in Douglas, and 

it could probably be considered as part of the larger town's suburbs. In addition, 

there are no secondary schools in Onchan, all pupils of this age attending those in 

Douglas. For the purposes of this thesis the two %kill be treated as one, unless 

othcn0sc stated. 
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Douglas has been selected for this study partly because of its status as the primary 

Manx towm, but also because. given its connection with areas outside the Isle of Man, 

it is likely to be the area with the most diverse linguistic influences. Equally 

important, however. is the fact that Gill (1934) and Barry (1984) both rcrcr to the 

growth in the influence of Scousc in this area. In terms orthe wider project orwhich 

this thesis is a part, for at least one team member not to have examined Douglas 

would have been to the detriment or the study. To have ignored or only touched 

upon this area would have been to fail to at least attempt to answer the many 

questions raised by such claims. 

The investigations into variations of English spoken on the Isle of Man encompasses 

many aspects of linguistic study; sociolinguistics, dialectology. cthnomcthodology, 

attitudinal study. and the examination of literary sources are all part of the %vidcr 

project. This thesis is a sociolinguistic study, in that one of the aims behind it is to 

determine the cffect that membership of the various subgroups cxamincd has upon 

language use. Although it is based in one geographical area, it is not just a 

description of what is linguistic behaviour in Douglas; it attempts through the 

examination of age. sex, class and school and family tics to answer some questions 

about why the inrormants behave in the manncr that they do. Each element or the 

project is complementary to the others and will be brought together by the final 

report to be written by I lamcr. The works conducted by the other team members 

provide many interesting points of comparison with the data presented in this thesis. 

Kcnnaugh and Claguc are both examining the language used in the %%-cst of tile 

Island. Kcnnaugh is attempting to dctcrmine the cx1cnt to %Oich Manx English is 

still spoken in a rural area using dialectological methods, while Claguc is examining 
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accent variation primarily among school children. The geographical locations used 

for these studies arc close to each other, and combined they will provide valuable 

information about the linguistic behaviour of all age groups in this part of the lslc of 

Man. My research is based in the cast, and in the most urbaniscd part of the Islan& 

Kcnnaugh is examining the Manx English dialect; I will show the extent to which 

many of the associated accent features arc used in Douglas. There is a certain 

amount of overlap in the work of Clague and myself in the choice of phonetic 

variables examined. This will provide interesting comparisons Mwccn rural and 

urban, and cast and west. These elements will all be brought together by 11amcr in 

order to see if the Island as a whole is moving toward the adoption of a northern 

regional standard. In addition, this examination of accent is complementary to 

Cooil's study of oracy and the role of the teacher. One or her primary aims is to 

discover the extent to which accent matters; I present a picture of what that accent is, 

in the Douglas area at least. 

This thesis is an important contribution to the study or language use in the Isle of 

Man. As will be seen in Chapter 3, the majority of linguistic study previously 

conducted on the Island relates to Manx Gaelic. The work investigating the use of 

English has, to date, focused specifically on the traditional Manx English dialect. 

Furthermore, these studies have either been in the caim ordialcctology, or have used 

literary sources as the basis of their investigation (see section 3.4). This, as rar as is 

known, is the first sociolinguistic examination conducted in the Isle of Man. 

71c rollovAng chaptcr is a discussion ordialcctolo6, Y and sociolinguistics, looking at 

the various aims and methodologies employed. In dialectology emphasis is placed 

upon 'purc' dialcct forni. and the prcscrvation ortraditional rorms orspecch pcculiar 
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to an area. Urban sociolinguistics, on the other hand, focuses upon the relationship 

bctwccn language and society through the examination or social context. In this 

chaptcr I will attempt to provide ror the reader a context ror this thesis in the ficld of 

sociolinguistics. 

Chapter 3 is a continuation of the discussion begun in section 1.2. ne decline of 

Manx Gaelic and the rise of English, specifically Manx English, will be cxpanded 

upon. Previous linguistic study in the We of Man has not bccn extensive. I will 

present for the reader a summary of the most important works cxamining the use of 

English on the Island. Where relevant the findings of these studies will be discussed 

in Chapter 4. This chapter will look at each of the phonetic variables selected for this 

survey in turn. The variables were selected because each has Manx English, Scouse 

and standard variants. The studies conducted by Knowles (1974), De Lyon (1981) 

and Ncwbrook (1986) will be rcfcffcd to in the discussion or the Merseyside 

vernacular. Other works on accent, not specific to a single geographical area, will 

also be rcfcffcd to. These include Wells (1982). Hughes and Trudgill (1979) and 

Trudgill (1999). 

As mentioned, the '11ccording Mann" project was able to obtain recordings of a large 

number of informants through the assistance or the local schools, This ývill be 

discussed in Chapter 5. Reference will be made to other studies involving children, 

specifically Rcid (1978), Romaine (1978) and Cheshire (1982). Unlike 

investigations such as these, the role of the school children involved in 'Recording 

Mann' is not just that or informant, but also that or ficld%vorkcr. Some or the ethical 

issues, methodological advantages and practical problems that have been faced as a 
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result of this will be discussed. Thirty-two inrormants were selected from these 

recordings for detailed examination in this thesis. They consist of sixteen children 

(eight boys and eight girls) and an equal number of adults of various ages, equally 

divided by sex. These informants and the methodology employed for this thesis will 

also be discussed in this chapter. This will include a discussion of the various 

subgroups into which they arc divided for analysis. 

In Ch3ptcr 6, the results of each of the variables discussed in Chapter 4 will be 

presented. Each variable will be discussed individually shoMng the variation of 

language use between the individual informants and various subgroups. Issues such 

as sex and age differentiation vAll be referred to bricfly. Rcrercrice will also be made 

to the results of other studies conducted in the UK whcre relevant. The issues raised 

in this chapter will be expanded upon in Chapter 7. This analysis of the results will 

focus upon p3ttcms of sex, age and class differentiation, as well as bchavioural 

patterns shared by family members and school groups. Chapter 8 %kill consist of a 

discussion of the extent to which Manx English, Scousc and shared accent reaturcs 

are used, and by which groups. 
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Chapter 2-A Critique of Dialectology and Sociolinguistics 

2.1 Dialectology 

According to Romaine (1994: 134-5) the historical investigation or dialects began 

during the nineteenth century, with the primary focus or concern being the spread of 

linguistic forms in terms of geographical space. Trudgill agrees that the regional 

distribution of such forms was an important aspect of traditional dialectology, but 

states that the desire to observe and record 'purc' language %%-as equally significant. 

I Ic describes dialcctolog as: 

71c academic study of dialects, often associated especially with the 
phonological, morphological and lexical study of rural traditional 
dialects, which were the original concern or this discipline, and thc 
spatial or geographical distribution or traditional dialect forms. 
(Trudgill 1992: 25) 

Dialwological investigations of this type began in 1876 %ith the postal survey 

conducted in Germany by Georg Wcnkcr (Chambers and Trudgill 1980: 18-20). 

Ilead teachers from 50,000 German schools were asked to provide the local dialect 

cquivalcnt or lists or complex sentences. 45.000 responses were rcccivcd. thus 

providing an cnormous database. What is not clear. howcvcr, is whether the 

educated schoolmasters complctcd the rcsponscs thcmsclvcs. or irthc assistance or 

local dialect speakers was cnlistcd. The employment or trained ficldworkcrs 

conducting interviews and recording the data by means or phonetic notation largely 

rcplaccd postal questionnaircs, beginning with the linguistic survey or France, %khich 

began in 1896 under the directorship orlules GilUron. Edmund Edmont %,, Is the 

ficldworkcr employed and over a four. ycar period fie conducted 700 interviews in 
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639 locations. T'his was an cnon-nous achievement, given that he travelled between 

the various localities by bicycle. 

The geographical account provided by diaicctologists is usually in the rorm ora map 

or atlas "showing the broad arcal limits or the chosen linguistic reaturc(s)" (Milroy 

1980: 3). 1 lowcvcr, in the case or thcsurvey ofl. 'ngfish Dialcas (SED) (Orton 1962), 

the best known and most comprehensive dialect survey in England, financial 

constraints determined that inrormant responses were published in the rorm of 

comprehensive lists instead. A decision described by Chambers and Trudgill as: 

cntircly Nicitous ror researchers who are interested in the data in 
order to framc and test hypotheses on linguistic variation, rather than 
to discover, say, the whcrcabouts of a particular lexical itcm. 
(1980: 22) 

2.1.1 The Informants 

Crucial to the recording of 'pure' language forms bcrorc the occurrence or'dialcct 

death" was the methodology cmploycd and the selection of informants. According to 

Trudgill: 

there %2s a feeling that hidden somewhere in the speech or oldct 
uneducated people were the 'real' or 'pure' dialects which were 
steadily being corrupted by the standard variety. but which 
dialcoologists, could discover and describe ir they were clever 
enough. (1995: 25) 

In the introduction to the Orton clearly shows that inrormants were selected 

conscientiously and that rigid guidelines were incorporated to ensure comparability 

throughout the country. 

Great care was taken in choosing the inrormants. Very rarely were 
they below the age or sixty. They were mostly men: in this country 
men speak vernacular more frequently, more consistently. and more 
genuinely than women ... dialcct-spcakcrs "hose residence in the 
locality had been interrupted by significant absences were constantly 
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rcgardcd with suspicion. Informants with any spccch handicaps wcrc 
always avoidcd. (Orton 1962: 15-6) 

Clearly factors such as age, sex. place or birth and social and geographical 

immobility were considered to be of importance. Milroy (1995: 14) describes this 

belief in 'genuine' or 'pure' dialect forms and the idea that a conservative. socially 

marginal speaker usually represented it as a "pervasive assumption. " She argues that 

traditional dialcctologists were not attempting to examine contemporary language 

patterns, per sc, rather they were searching for a way or answering questions about 

the past. Schneider (1987: 396) supports this notion, stating that the SE'D was 

explicitly seeking to "establish regional rcflcxcs or historical processes or stages in 

the development ora language" (1987: 396). it was believed that individuals such as 

those described by Orton would have experienced less pressure to standardisc their 

speech, and it was in order to locate informants of this type that dialectologists 

sought rural rather than urban areas. Romaine (1994: 137) comments that linguistic 

innovations of1cn spread from one urban ccntre to another, bypassing areas in 

between; for example, in the USA, post-vocalic /r/ became established in the cities 

first, and only reached rural areas later. In this respect, the focus placed upon rural 

localities can be considered valid. 

I lowcvcr, Milroy points out that this is not true %vhcn the aim is to provide more than 

an historical account: 

the problem is that rather different sampling procedures are needed if 
the survey purports to make a more general statemcni about patterns 
of language variation. While ninctccnth century research is 
ovcnvhclmingly historical in orientation, twcnticth century 
dialectologists working %ithin the traditional paradigm rrequcntly 
seem to have shiflcd their thcorctical goal in the dircction or an 
attcmpttodcscribetliecontcmporarylanguasc. (1997: 80) 
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She rcfcrs to the work of McIntosh (1952) in Scotland, comparing it to the N. D. 

Whereas Orion made it clear that his objective was to record the use of traditional 

dialects and uscd factors such as sex and age to this cnd only. McIntosh concentrated 

on what he described as 'resistant speakers' "only in the first instance" (1952: 36, 

quoted by Milroy 1997: 80). Milroy is implicitly critical of the SED for failing to 

take advantage of advances in technology to allow the study of spontaneous speech 

and states that the work was an only slightly modificd model of the traditional 

paradigm. 

Young people were generally rcjcctcd as informants because of an assumption that 

they are more likely to be influenced by the standard through education. Although 

unscicntiric, the reasoning behind this assumption is easily recognised and, to a 

certain extent, based upon truth. The language forms that dialectologists were 

searching for were not just non-standard, but traditional. Elderly informants were 

expected to be more aware of these varieties. In instances where linguistic change 

has occurred this argument is acceptable. What is questionable, however, is the 

reJection of young people on the basis that they would automatically be more 

standardised than older informants would. 

Rcccnt studies have shown that this is not necessarily true, to the extent that 

researchers now cxpcct to rind the most extreme form or an urban vernacular among 

adolescent speakers, and many, including Labov (1968) and Cheshire (1982) have 

focused upon that group, Furthcn-norc, Labov's study in Martha's Vineyard (1972a) 

showed that change led by young people is not ncccssarily in the direction of the 

standard. 
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Thus, a number of assumptions made by earlier dialcoologists arc 
shown to be false, the heaviest users of the vernacular arc not 
necessarily old people, nor arc conservative dialects necessarily 
giving way to the spread of Standard English. (Milroy 1980.7) 

Informants in their middle years have been shown to be more likely to use standard 

fonns, and thus use less of the traditional dialect fonns searched ror by 

dialectologists, than cither the cldcrly or the young. 

Nowadays traditional-dialca seems to be heard most often from 
children under the age often and from elderly people. Social pressure 
to use General English forms rather than those or traditional-dialects 
starts in the primary school, irnot berorc. On the basis of his research 
in Scotland, Spcitcl suggests that by the age of ten most children with 
a traditional -d ialcct background abandon it for ever in favour or 
General English; a second group likewisc abandon it, but return to it 
upon retirement, and a third group retain and use both traditional- 
dialect and General English throughout their life. Only the latter two 
groups are linguistically resistant, only they can pass traditional- 
dialect on to further generations. (Wells 1982: 6-7) 

Children up to the age or eleven will be part of the sample analyscd in this thesis. 

Their use of standard and non-standard phonetic variables will be cxamincd and 

compared with that of adult informants. See Chapter 5 for a discussion of the data 

collection and subsequent chapters for an analysis of the results. 

Most dialect surveys also favourcd malc informants, but there is some disagreement 

as to whether men or women were lx-ttcr able to provide the 'purc" language aimed 

at. 

Dialcctologists favourcd older members of the community as 
inrormants (ror obvious, if not scicntific reasons), but they disagreed 
about merits of rcinalc as opposed to malc informants. (Coates 
1986: 41) 

One school of thought advocated that ix-causc or women's 'innate conservatism' they 

were more likely to use the dialect in its most "genuine' form. Supporters or this 

b,. -Iicf arguc that womcn wcrc more conscrvative bccausc tlicy wcre morc isolatcd 
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and less socially mobilc than men were; they rarcly Icil their village and had little 

contact with strangers, but stayed at home, mixing only with cach other. Men, on the 

other hand, wcrc more likcly to have been 'corruptcd' by the standard through 

military service and contact with people from outside the immediate locality. The 

other point of view is that men are more conservative than women, as is put forward 

by Orton (above), and that as they arc less innovative they arc the prcfcffcd sex for 

cxamination. No explanation is offercd as to why women arc considered less 

conservative than men, though Coates suggests that there is an underlying 

assumption that standard forms will have a greater influence on the language use of 

women because of their supposed sensitivity to linguistic norms (Coates 1986: 41-3). 

Romaine (1994: 41) supports this idea, rcfcrring to the introduction ormore standard 

rorms by women (this idea will be discussed in Chapter 7). 

Interestingly, even those dialcctologists who believed women to bc more 

conservative than men used fc%v female informants, rejecting them on non-linguistic 

grounds such as being too shy or unable to participate bccausc of a lack or free time. 

The amount of time necessary is illustrated by the size orthc questionnaire used by 

the SEU Consisting of about 1200 items, all or which were framcd in a formal way, 

completion of an interview required twenty to twcnty four hours. As a rcsult many 

interviews were either incomplete, or began with one informant, but finishcd with 

another (Chambers and Trudgill 1980: 27). In his introduction to the SED Orion 

states that: 

In the initial stages of their task, the rieldworkcrs tended to use too 
many informants, sometimes even as many as rive. But with 
experience, they usually round that they needed no more than two or 
three. Rarely, and chicfly owing to the inrarmants lack of requisite 
time, could they restrict themselves to only one. (1962: 16) 
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Coates (1986: 45) rcfcrs to the explanation given by Sever Pop, Director orthc dialect 

survey of Romania, for using few female informants as being "typical". 

The investigator comes up against problcms in persuading women to 
give up two or three days to the project, since household chorcs 
prevent them from doing so, and they fccl cmbarrasscd at sitting down 
at the table with a 'city gentleman'. (Pop 1950: 725) 

Furthermore, the majority of fieldworkcrs in dialect surveys were men and were 

therefore more likely to make contact with male prospcctive informants because of 

the likcly meeting places such as in the pub. at the barbcr's ctc. out orclevcn SED 

ricldworkcrs, two wcrc women, and in the areas whcre they worked there is a 

significant increase in the number of women informants (Coatcsl986: 49). The 

survey conducted in the Isle of Man overcame the problem or mccting prospcctivc 

informants by enlisting school children to act as fitc1dworkers, conducting interviews 

with their family and/or friends. This will be discussed further in Chaptcr 5. 

2.1.2 The Questionnaire 

The questionnaires were carefully devised to allow comparability and to ensure tile 

desircd responses were obtained. As previously mentioned, Wcnkcr's survey was 

made up of lists of sentences. These were complex, each containing several possible 

occurrences or regional variants, for example. 'in winter the dry leaves fly around 

through the air' (Chambers and Trudgill 1980: 18). In France, Gillidron continuously 

revised his questionnaire but it always included a core or about 1500 items 

(Chambers and Trudgill 1980: 20). McIntosh's Suri-ey of Scottish Dialects, one of 

the more recent dialect geography projects, having only got underway in 1952, made 

use or the postal questionnaire to schools in the first instance. but this is 

supplemented by investigations conducted by trained ricidworkcrs. There %%vrc also 
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strict guidelines as to who was to complete the postal survey (Chambers and Trudgill 

1980: 23). 

The questionnaire used by the SED was made up largely or'naming questions' and 

&completing questions' (see Chambers and Trudgill 1980 for examples). It %vas 

organiscd by semantic ficids, focusing upon, for example, farming techniques, flora 

and fauna, the weather, social activities and kinship. The design was structured in 

this way in an attempt to encourage the informant to concentrate on the topic under 

discussion rather than the form his answers took. The lexical items and grammatical 

categories sought were determined prior to the division of the topics in this way 

(Chambers and Trudgill 1980: 27). In the case of thcSED. nine sections or 'books' 

were devised, each of which took at least two hours to complete (Orton 1962: 15). 

Several ficldworkcrs; were involved in this study, and in order to ensure the data were 

comparable, rigid allocation to these 'books' was required. 

The questionnaire devised for The Linguistic A t1as of the UnitedStates and Canada, 

though not as time consuming as the SED, took tcn to twelve hours to complete. with 

700 items. Chambers and Trudgill (1980: 26-7) say that although the ficldworkcrs in 

this survey were not givcn set questions, only particular responses they %kTrc to elicit, 

it is likely that they used the same types orqucstions as the SED did. 

From the very beginning, interviews of inrormants by ricld%%, orkcrs 
engaged in a survey have been conducted within the guidelines 
established by a questionnaire. The interviews can thus be conducted 
by different f icldworkcrs and under wildly varying circumstances. and 
still clicit a common core orlinguistic data. The immediate advantage 
of the questionnaire is thus to ensure that the results of all the 
interviews conducted in the survey will be comparable. (Chambers 
and Trudgill 1980: 27) 
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Although the questionnaire used in the Isle or Man for "Recording Mann' was 

dcsigncd to clicit as much frcc speech as possible, its use throughout the Island has 

allowed comparability. particularly for certain lexical items. An example of this is 

the frequent occurrence or the traditional Manx English shibboleth ScIlool (see 

Chapter 5 for more details). 

Chambers and Trudgill claim that one of the main criticisms levelled against 

traditional dialect surveys is that only one, rather formal speech style is obtained; the 

question and answer format largely employed does not allow casual speech. The 

design of the questionnaires was probably more from necessity than choice, however. 

Before tape recorders were invented and made widely available, the level of 

difficulty involved in eliciting and recording individual items was considerably more 

demanding than it is today. 

The fjcldworkcr, faced with the task of making a phonetically 
accurate transcription of a core of items that could later be compared 
with the same items from other speakers, could hardly be expected to 
pick such items out of the stream of discourse elicited by an open 
question. (Chambers and Trudgill 1980: 28) 

The questionnaire also helps explain the predominance or men as inrormants. For 

example, the inclusion of agricultural terms meant that men would be more useful 

inrormants, whcrcas women would be more likely to know domestic terms. Coates 

(1986: 47) says that as the prime focus of interest %vas mcn's work, womcn's %York 

and thercrore their vocabulary, was normally rcgardcd as pcriphcral. She argues that 

%%hcrcas this may be acccptable ror lexical items, dialectologists wcrc also in1crcstcd 

in phonology and grammar, and in this respect the ncglect of women's language is 

indcrcnsibic. Whcthcr or not it is truly defcnsibic in terms or lexicon alone is also 
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questionable; many factors of rural life were explored, and it is extremely doubtful 

that any single informant could have been an expert in each orthcso areas. 

Experience has shown that a conventional portmanteau questionnaire 
cannot be rillcd in completely with the help of only one person; the 
housewife lets one down on agricultural terms, the farmcr on kitchen 
terms, and o11cn some local expert has to be hunted out specially to 
deal with such items as flowers or birds. (McIntosh 1952: 89) (quoted 
by Coates 1986: 46) 

2.1.3 The Post War Era 

Generally the methods of dialectology: 

are not designed to deal with the fact that the same speaker may use 
several different pronunciations, or that different speakers in the same 
area may use a very wide range of different pronunciations. (Milroy 
1980: 3) 

This is not to say that diaicctologists were unaware of the effect of social factors 

upon language use. The introduction to the SED, for example, shows that informants 

were not selected by chance, rather, as Milroy (1980: 34) points out, age. sex and 

situational context were pinpointed. However, it was not the intention of 

dialectologists to analyse the relationship between language and social factors 

however. 

If we arc to understand the field methods of traditional dialectology, it 
is important to remember that they were devised not in order to survey 
patterns of contemporary language use as an cnd in itsclr, but to officr 
a means of answering questions about the carlier history of the 
language. (Milroy 1997: 79) 

Rural communities were sought because it %k-as believed that isolation would protcct 

the dialect ftom 'corruption' by the standard. Linked with this was the dcsirc for the 

informant to have lived in the area all their lives. Furthermore, it was thought that 

urbanisation led to heterogeneity. It is now accepted that no speech community can 
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be considered homogenous. No matter how small or isolated, even individual 

spcak-crs vary thcir languagc according to contcxt and cnvironmcnt. 

All language is subject to stylistic and social differentiation, because 
all human communities arc runctionally differentiated and 
heterogeneous to varying dcgrccs. All language varieties arc also 
subject to change. There is, thcrcrorc, an element or diffcrcntiation 
even in the most isolated conservative dialect. (Trudgill 1995: 26) 

Trudgill says that there was a gradual rcalisation among dialcctologists that they 

were obtaining an "impcrrcct and inaccurate picture" or linguistic behaviour by 

focusing on such a narrow section or the population. AfIcr World War 11 linguists 

also became aware that by ignoring urban areas in dialect studies they wcrc actually 

neglecting and remaining ignorant about the language use or the majority of the 

population. However, this led to a further problem. The methods of traditional, rural 

dialectology couldn't be applied to large urban areas because or the sheer numbcr 

and variety of inhabitants. The linguists were rorced to work out how to describe 

urban speech fally and accurately, which led to the development of urban 

dialectology, and subsequently sociolinguistics (Trudgill 1995: 26-7). According to 

Milroy (1997: 84) examples or such studics include Viercck (1966), Gregg (1964). 

and Weissman (1970). She says that the best orthcsc early urban studies are uscrul 

in that they "provide valuable sources ordata on the phonologics or, .. urban dialects" 

(1997: 85). She also points out two drawbacks-, the lack of rcprcscntativcness, and 

the preoccupation with 'genuine' speakers, panicularly in terms or their neglect or 

younger spcakcrs. 

There is a distinction between dialectology and sociolinguistics, but this does not 

automatically mean that they arc opposed to each other. Indeed, Romaine 

(1994: 134-5) claims that the dialect surveys have contributed to both the theory and 
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methodology employed by the study or language change, and crcdits them with 

providing a foundation for historical sociolinguistics. Milroy supports this notion, 

adding that thcy havc sharcd aims. 

Most sociolinguistic work has been heavily dcpcndant on linguistic 
information supplied by the large-scale studies or the dialcctologists. 
and in fact much of the work carried out on the general principles 
explained by Labov (1972a) may be seen as an explicit modification 
of dialcoological methods. Conversely, much rcccnt work in the 
dialcoological tradition has been modificd in the dircction of modern 
sociolinguistics. (Milroy 1980: 2-3) 

Coates agrees, but also points out that although there is a common interest, the 

crnphasis lics in diffcrcnt dircctions. 

Sociolinguists, like dialcctologists, arc interested in variation in 
language and in the phonology, grammar and lexicon of non-standard 
varieties. But where dialcctologists focused on the spatial dimension. 
studying regional variation, sociolinguists have shiflcd attention to the 
social dimension and study variation due to factors such as age. sex, 
social class, education and ethnic group. (Coates 1986: 5 1) 

It is this that can bc uscd to summarisc the contrast bct%k-ccn dialcctology and 

sociolinguistics. Whcrcas dialcctologists wcre not conccmcd %ith the rclationship 

between social and linguistic behaviour, it is the main interest of sociolinguists: 

for this more recent approach attempts to give as far as possible an 
accurate picture of contemporary language variation and use. taking 
account of the social identities of individual spcakcrs. (Milroy 
1980: 5) 

2.2 The Labovian Paradigm 

Or the post-war, mainly American, urban studies which rccogniscd and attempted to 

cope with the heterogeneous nature or speakers and their language use. Trudgill 

(1974: 3), among others, credits Labov's 1966 large scale survey or New York City 

with being the most important. Unlike carlicr dialcoologists who had treated a 
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single informant as representative of an area, Labov conducted tape-recorded 

intcrvicws with 340 informants (Trudgill 1995: 27). Obviously the amount or data 

generated was considerably larger than had previously been analysed for a single 

geographical area. In order to handle such a large database it %%-as necessary to 

develop new methodological and theoretical ideas. Of particular importance was the 

concept of the sociolinguistic variable. 

A sociolinguistic variable is a linguistic element (phonological 
usually, in practice) which co-varics not only with other linguistic 
clcmcnts, but also with a number of cxtra-linguistic indcpcndcnt 
variables such as social class, age. sex, cthnic group or contextual 
style. (Milroy 1980: 10) 

Milroy (1980: 10) states that this notion is crucial to the dcvclopmcnt of 

sociolinguistics and rcvolutioniscd the study of language because it allowed 

quantification, cithcr through the presence or absence of a variable, be it linguistic or 

cxtra-linguistic, or through the use of an index score. This conccpt is central to the 

mcthodology of this thesis. 

Many of the major advances in sociolinguistic investigation brought about as a direct 

result or Labov's New York study have since been adiptcd. rcrincmcnts have bccn 

made to the methodology. but some or the undcrlying assumptions have remained 

intact. or particular influence. according to Macaulay (1987: 456), is the cmphasis 

placed upon random sampling, the interest in linguistic change and a prcoccupation 

with stylistic variation. 
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2.2.1 Random Sampling 

In his survey of the use or non-prcvocalic /r/ by department store cmployccs Labov 

used several stores to represent the different social classes, while in the Lower East 

Side (LES) he took advantage or a random sample already devised by the 

Mobilization ror Youth (MFY) project (Labov 1966). The MFY social survey was a 

much larger investigation than that undertaken by Labov and he rc-intcrvicwcd only 

a relatively small percentage of the original sample. The advantages or using a 

sample already devised were numerous. Labov was rrccd rrorn the time-consuming 

activity of generating the sample, though it was still necessary for him to cnsurc that 

his selection of inrormants did not show bias in ravour of any one section of the LES 

population. and that his sample did not include non-nativc English speakers. 

Furthermore, the MFY interviews already conducted provided inrormation on the 

social attitudes and aspirations of the inrormants, which cnablcd Labov to rocus; 

entirely on linguistic matters under the title of the "American Language Survey'. 

It would be both impossible and impractical to interview the entire population of a 

city like New York, or even a section of it like the Lower r=t Side. The use of a 

random sample allows each individual an equal opportunity or selection, however, 

and it is because of this that the concept is of such importance. 

A random sample of individuals, constructed by enumerating the 
population and giving every individual an equal opportunity or 
entering the sample, is the only reliable %vay or finding out what are 
the behaviours, opinions, and practices characteristic of a large urban 
community or nation. (Labov 2001: 224) 

It is important to realisc though that that random sampling is not a haphazard or 

casual proccss. Rathcr: 

it is an organizcd proccdurc for choosing the inrormants in such a way 
as to climinate sclection bias. (Wolfram and rasold 1997: 89) 
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Wolfram and Fasold point out that there is a danger, however, of under or over- 

representing a group within the sample by using strict random sampling. 71cy put 

forward as an alternative the generating of a sample using predetermined social 

categories, selecting informants randomly until each group or cell is adequately 

represented. 

Labov generated a sample with each ethnic group and social class proportionately 

represented, thereby ensuring that the informants selected ror interview would, as a 

whole, represent the demographic make-up of the area under investigation. Trudgill 

(1995: 27) points out that this representativeness meant that the linguistic description 

would be an accurate account of all the varieties of English spoken in that area. It is 

important, therefore, that the sample is not selected simply because it is easily 

available. An urban population is typically heterogeneous and socially and 

geographically mobile, and as a result person-to-pcrson contact is an inadequate 

method of selection, 

Inrormants, selected solely because they arc available and willing to be 
interviewed are simply a part of the population or the city, not a 
rcprcscntativc sample, and no valid statements concerning the 
language of the city as a whole can be based on evidence obtained 
from informants in this way. (Trudgill 1974: 20-2 1) 

To cmphasisc this point furlhcr, Trudgill quotcs Moscr(1958: 51): 

It is entirely wrong to make an arbitrary sclcction of cases, to rely on 
voluntccrs or pcople who happcn to bc at hand, and thcn to claim that 
thcy arc a propcr sample of some particular population. 

Whereas Labov was able to take advantage of a prc-scicctcd sample, Trudgill (1974), 

who was pcrhaps responsible for the introduction or Labovian mcthodology to 

Britain, had to generate his own. For his survey in Norwich he used a "quasi-random 
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sample" based on the local rcgister orclectors. Although with this method not every 

pcrson has the same chance or sclcction (in this case bccausc not cvcryone is 

necessarily on the register. and no one undcr the age of 21 %-as listed in 1974) 

Trudgill (1974: 21)justifics its adoption by again quoting Moser. The methodology 

cmployed is: 

generally justificd by the argument that the list [in this case the 
register of clectors] can be regarded as arranged more or less at 
random, or that the feature by which it is arrangcd [streets and house 
numbers] is not related to the subject of the survey. (Moser 1958: 77) 
[Trudgill's brackets] 

Like Labov, Trudgill did not use the whole city in the generation of his sample, but 

whereas Labov had chosen to focus upon one specific a=, the LES, Trudgill 

selected four wards which bct%vccn them had social characteristics which %, crc. on 

average, the same as the city as a whole. Moreover, they were selected to represent 

the different types of areas from the points of view of social, geographical and 

housing characteristics. In addition a fiflh ward, outside the city boundary, was 

selected to represent the suburban population. Twcnty-rivc people %vcre randomly 

selected from each ward and letters sent out until a sample of filly was generated' 

(1974: 214). The study being conducted on the IsIc of Man consists of a different 

type of sample in that it is larger in percentage terms (almost 1% of the population 

has been recorded) but consists of smaller interviews. For the purpose of this thesis 

only a small number of these informants will be examined, thus providing a 

'sn3pshot' of contemporary language use in Douglas. 

4 In order to compensate for no one under the age or2l being given the opportunity orsciection 
children from local grammar schools were also intervic*Od. 
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2.2.2 Extra-linguistic variables 

Labov placed great emphasis upon extra-linguistic factors such as age. sex. ethnic 

group and social class. Prior to 1966 it had bccn believed that linguistic variation in 

New York was random or'frcc. Labov demonstrated that this was not the case. 

Vicwcd against the background of the speech community as a whole, 
the variation was not random but dctcrinined by cxtra-linguistic 
factors in a quite predictable way. (Trudgill 1995: 28) 

In other words, although the speech of an individual may have appeared to be 

random, Labov was able to dcmonstratc that if he was examined in the context of the 

speech community, as opposed to by himself, that individual would be likely to use a 

variant n% of the time on average. dcpcnding upon on his sex, class and age, and the 

situation fie was in. 

Two particularly important points arise from this, the notion of situational context. 

and the need to accurately assign the individual to a group. Obviously sex, age and 

cthnic group arc prc-dctcrmincd factors, but it is the responsibility of the researcher 

to ensure that social class is assigned consistently. Trudgill states that social classes 

arc not organised or sharply demarcated groups, but aggrcgatcs or people with 

similar economic characteristics and that they have an impect upon the language use 

orthcir members. 

Social barriers are as cffcctivc as geographical barriers in Uting or 
sloMng down the diffusion or fashions, ideas, values and spccch 
forms which have originated in a particular social group. from one 
section of the community to another. llcncc different groups have 
difTcrcnt customs. These social barriers allsc, in the first place. 
through differential access to socially desirable types of objects and 
activities, such as housing and education, b=use or differences in 
wealth and income. (Trudgill 1974: 32) 
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Some dialcctologists had attempted to incorporate social factors into their 

investigations. Me Linguistic Atlas of the United, 51ates and Canada, for example. 

had divided their informants into thrcc groups according to their level or cducation 

(Trudgill 1995: 26). Labov took this a stcp further, incorporating a social class index 

into linguistic study for the first time. He based his index upon that used by the 

MFY project, focusing spccifically on occupation, income and education, working on 

the premise that a multiple itcrn index is more rcliablc than a single indicator of 

social class (see Labov 1966 Chapter 7). 

A multipfc-itcrn index, by increasing the number of indicators or 
social class involvcd, is a much more rcrined and reliable means or 
measuring social class ... It 

is also possible with a multipfc-itcm indices 
ror individual indicators to be examined separately for corrclations 
with linguistic behaviour, in order to gauge the rclativc importance of 
each one for linguistic variation. (Trudgill 1974: 36) 

In his Norwich study, Trudgill used six indicators. lie argued that while Labov had 

found three to be sufficicnt in New York, the social stratification %k"as greater there 

than in Norwich. A more sophisticated index was therefore necessary to bring out 

Norwich's "less obvious but equally important differences". In the case of the Islc of 

Man an alternative system of selection is necessary; if the modcl advocated by 

Trudgill was simply adopted, any statistical sample would be skc%vcd in favour of 

immigrants and the finance sector in particular. 

Like Labov, Trudgill included occupation, education and income, but in addition to 

these housing, locality and father's occupation %Ycrc also used (1974: 36). In her 

investigation of Edinburgh school children, Romaine (1978) selected her inrormants, 

non-randomly on the basis or their rather's occupation. Also in Edinburgh, Rcid 

(1978) took schools from the top and bottom catchmcnt areas, us %VC1 I as a rec paying 
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school, and from consideration, with one quarter or the sample representing the 

Catholic population of the city. 

More recently Kcrswill and Williams used "the Labovian qualitative tradition" in 

their study of social conditions and language change in Milton Keynes (2000: 81). 

They examined a socially homogeneous group of forty eight children aged four, eight 

and twelve, who were cithcr born in Milton Keynes or moved there before the age of 

two. Alongside these recordings were intcrvicws held with the principal care giver 

(usually the mother) of each child. By using a sample which included a range of age 

groups they attempted to "investigate sociolinguistic maturation and to measure the 

extent of focusing" (2000: 8 1). 

A languago: (or varicty) can be rclativcly morc diffusc or morc focused. Trudgill 

(1992: 34) states that focused communities tend to have a high level of agreement 

about "norms of usage". According to Iludson (1996: 13) focusing is round: 

where there is a high degree of contact among speakers and agreement 
on linguistic norms, and is typical of very closely knit small 
communities ... or of societies where there is a highly standardiscd 
writtcn language. 

Kcrswill and Williams did not select families which spanned the social spectrum of 

Milton Keynes, looking instead at members or a community largely employed in 

manual occupations and living in rcntcd accommodation. The sample %vas generated 

by approaching schools and parents and asking for volunteers in two orthe arcas first 

cst, ablishcd in the new town. Selection of the sample %k2s made in such a way as to 

represent patterns of migration. More recently there has been a greater number of 

migrants from the surrounding counties of Buck i nghamshi rc, Bedfordshire and 
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Northamptonshire, while from the creation of the town in the late 1960s and until 

1988 new residents were almost cntircly from the South East and about halrorthcm 

wcrc rrom London, To rcflcct this 50% of the oldest children were from families 

originally from London, while the parents of just 18.7% of the youngest children 

were from there (2000: 78-9). 

Although the amount of cmphasis placed upon occupation varied, it was used by 

each orthese investigations to assign informants to a particular group. This indicates 

that occupation is considered to be the most important single indicator orsocial class, 

an assumption supported by sociologists. Trudgill (1974: 36) quotes Barbcr 

(1957: 184-5): 

occupational position is the best single indicator of social 
stratificational position in contemporary American society ... this is 
probably true in any industrial society. 

2.23 Stylistic Context 

Labov also placcd grcat cmphasis upon stylistic contcxt, in particular the formality of 

a situation, and the cffect it has upon linguistic behaviour. 

Tormality' is not, in fact, something which it is easy to dcrinc with 
any degree of precision, largely because it subsumes %, Cry many 
factors including ramiliarity, kinship, relationship, politeness, 
seriousness. and so on, but most people have a good idea of the 
relative rormality and inrormality or particular linguistic variants in 
their own language. (Trudgill 1995: 91) 

Labov believed that linguists wcrc never una%arc of this, but that stylistic variation 

had been ignored, not because it %vas thought unimportant. but because the 

techniques required for handling it adequatcly had not been developed. The New 

York survey was carefully designed to incorporate stylistic variation (1966: 90). To 

record spccch behaviour accurately large numbers of speakers must be observed, and 
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in order to ensure that it is representative, random sampling is necessary Yet to 

make sure that the data for many speakers arc comparable, structured, formal 

interviews arc necessary (or at least wcrc considered necessary at that time). The 

problem facing those who %vish to observe natural behaviour, including linguistic 

behaviour, is that people will not bchavc naturally when being observed, especially 

by a stranger. Labov termed this 'the observer's paradox: 

the formal interview itscif dcrincs a spccch context in which only one 
spcaking style normally occurs, what we may call cardul sr=h. The 
bulk of the informant's speech production at other times may be quite 
difTcrcnL He may use careful spcoch in many other contexts, but on 
most occasions he will be paying much less attention to his o%km 
speech, and enjoy a more rclaxcd style which we may call Mliv-8 
sMcch. (Labov 1966: 91) 

In other words, Labov is arguing that if an accurate description of linguistic 

behaviour is to be made, a random sample or the population must be interviewed in 

what is inevitably a formal situation, but this will affect their langulge use. For the 

current investigation the effect of observcesparadoxwaslimitcd by the use of school 

children as participant observers (see Chapter 5). 

In an attempt to overcome this Labov introduced several different styles into the 

inicrvicw situation. Sociolinguists, gcncrally placc most cmphasis upon casual 

speech, or the vernacular 

A view of casual speech is essential in assessing whether a cerlain 
linguistic feature is variable or categorical; in eliciting the most 
advanccd forms of change in progress; and in getting the most 
accurate information on the distribution or word classes, which is 
alvays clearest in the vernacular. (Labov 2001: 104) 

Milroy (1980: 12) agrces: 

for the purpose or studying the social meanings speakcrs assign to 
language, it is important to obtain maximum access to the vernacular. 
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I lowcvcr. Labov warns against ignoring more careful speech, stating that this style is 

important to the interview as patterns of social stratification are somewhat clearer 

and more regular in careful speech. He points out that carcrul speech is important if 

the full picture is to be seen as it is through this style that overt sociolinguistic forms 

arc most readily observed. 

In his 1966 study, Labov gained assess to careful speech obtained through the 

interview in general, with increasing degrees of formality produced through the 

introduction of a reading passage, word lists and minimal pairs. A less rormal style 

was obtained by taking advantage of 'breaks' in the interview situation, such as, 

interruptions, the entry of a third person into the room, the offer of refreshments by 

the inrormants etc. Other instances of casual speech were obtained through speech 

not in direct response to questions (e. g. cxtcndcd narratives), discussions of 

childhood rhymes and customs and asking the informant if they had ever been in a 

situation where they were in 'danger ordcath'. The introduction of such techniques 

allowed the interview greater control over the amount of attention given by the 

informant to the way he speaks. Casual speech is most likely to be obtained when 

the informant is concentrating on other things such as making a drink or making a 

story interesting. The 'danger of death' question, for example, elicited many 

instances of casual speech because the inrormant was under pressure to express 

adequately the dangerous nature of the situation. 

By using. as a controlling factor. the amount or attention paid to 
speech at any time during the intcrvicw. he found that it was possible 
to produce the equivalent of distinct contextual styles or 
pronunciation. (Trudgill 1995: 92) 
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T'his example has been followed by many. Trudgill (1974) obtained increasing 

degrees or formality throughout the interview by using a reading passage and word 

lists. Like Labov be took advantage or interrul-Aions c1c. to record less careful 

speech, but because Norwich is a somewhat less dangerous a city than New York, he 

did not ask his informants about any life threatening situations. Instead he asked ira 

particularly amusing incident had ever occurred. This had the same cffect of shifting 

the informants' attention a%vay from the way he spoke and the interview situation 

itsci r by placing pressure upon them to make the narrative entertaining ( 1974: 51-2). 

Reid (1978: 15) also incorporated stylistic variation using four different contexts; a 

reading passage specially designed to concentrate on a number or linguistic 

variables, a fairly formal one to one interview. with two class maics talking about 

topics of mutual interest and with minimal involvement on the part of the 

investigator. and playing with rricnds in the school grounds wtaring a radio- 

microphone. 71c very nature of the interviews conducted for the current study 

avoided the need for such a device as the interview consisted ora series orqucstions 

about the inrormants childhood and other experiences. 

Similarly, in their cxamination of Milton Keynes, Kcrs%vill and Williams recorded 

their child inrormants in school, on thcir own and with a rricnd, and carrying out 

several activities including reading lists, quizzes and spot the difTercrice games. 

Each of them was recorded in the classroom, playing in the playground and during 

the interview itsclr. I'lic principal care givcrs were intcrvic%N-ed ror approximately 

one hour in their o%-vn homes in an attempt to obtain rairly informal speech. Six 
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c1derly residents from the nearby village of Skcwklcy were also recorded in order to 

obtain samples orthe local dialect (2000: 82). 

2.2.4 Linguistic Change 

Labov placed great attention upon those variables that sho-Avd stylistic variation in 

order to help explain linguistic change. There is no doubt that Labov considcrcd 

linguistic change to be orgrcat importance. Indeed, Macaulay (1987: 456) describes 

it as his primary aim. 

Labov has argued that the contrast in the use or a variable bct%kvcn 
monitored and unmonitorcd speech is one of the best indicators of a 
linguistic change in progress. Ile has investigated these differences 
by examining speech in different contexts. from the informal to the 
rormal. (Macaulay 1987: 457) 

Milroy says that he has this in common with dialcctologists, but that the cmPhasis 

was placcd in a different direction. Whereas dialectology tricd to rccord regional 

variations before they were lost, and attempted to show change in geographical 

terms, Labov focused upon change as it occurred in society and attempted to show 

why such changes took place. 

But Labov's work is all strongly slanted to the direct observation or 
linguistic change in the community, to working out its (social) 
mechanisms and isolating those social groups who arc most dircctly 
responsible for introducing and spreading linguistic innovations. 
(Milroy 1980: 7) 

Prior to Labov's New York study it had been believed that sound change could not 

bcdircctlyobscrvcd. Labov(1966: 10)quotcsBloomricld: 

The process or linguistic change has never been directly observed; we 
shall see that such observation with our present racilitics. is 
inconceivable. (1933: 347) 
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Labov agrees that language change cannot be observed in the way that cells can be 

seen to dividc, for example, but argues that by examining diffcrcnt stages, change 

can be sccn. 

Like other forms of social change, linguistic change is a change in the 
pattern or behaviour, and it must be observed by inrcrcncc from the 
sampling of discrete stages. (Labov 1966: 10) 

To illustrate his belief in the ability to observe sound change Labov rcfcrrcd to 

Gauchat's (1905) study of Charmcy, a village in French-speaking S%itzcrland. 

Gauchat found systematic differences in the trcatmcnt of six phonological variables 

by three successive generations. When in 1929 Ilcrrnann restudied Charincy, 

cmpirical evidence was provided to support Gauchat's claim or language change in 

progress for four orthe six variables (Labov 1966: 16). 

Another well known study showing sound change in progress is that conducted by 

Labov in Martha's Vineyard (1972a). Using the methodology he later refined in 

New York, Labov was able to demonstrate that increasing ccntmlisation of the 

vowels (ay) /ax/ and (aw) /au/ was taking place. These ccntraliscd variants arc 

actually the older, traditional forms and one would have thercrore anticipated their 

use to be restricted to the older generation, or at least ror this section of the 

population to use these variants most consistently. On the contrary Labov round 

their use to be increasing among the young islanders. The sound change %k2s shown 

to be the direct result or the islanders' subjective attitudes. Native islanders, and in 

particular young male fisherman firorn the town or Chilmark were shown to have 

reintroduced these rorms in direct reaction to the growing tourist trade. It was the 

young, and in particular those who wished to remain on the island, %Nho %VrC shown 

to use the ccntraliscd variants most rrcqucntly, with those who intended to settle on 
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the mainland tending to use more standardiscd rorms. Furthen-norc. stylistic context 

was shown to have little or no impact upon the degree or centralisation. which 

demonstrates that the change was a subconscious one. Milroy points out that by 

using many inrormants in Martha's Vineyard, Labov was able to note the regularity 

and direction of linguistic change and draw conclusions about the social motivation. 

Furthermore, the background information he gathered about the island and the 

islandcrs meant that his findings could be interpreted convincingly (Milroy 1980: 8). 

Unusual patterns of style differentiation can be indicative of linguistic change in 

progress. The usual pattern is demonstrated in fig. 2.1 (taken fonn Coates 1986: 59). 
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rig. 2.1 The usual pattern of social stratification 

Ibc diagram given in rig 2.1 is obviously a simplificd form, but it demonstrates the 

general pattern which social stratification takes. In this instance the use or 

standardiscd variants score higher than non-standard forms. As can be seen cach 

group uses more standard forms as the formality or the situation increases, but there 

is also a clear difference in the use or standard forms between the different social 

groups, with the UMC using the standard most rrcqucntly and the LWC least 

rrcqucntly (see Coates 1986 for a more detailed cxplanation). In New York. post. 
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vocalic /r/, that is. the pronunciation of (r) in words like start, farm ctc., had only 

become significant aflcr World War If. In his investigation or this variable Labov 

was able to demonstrate that sound change was in progress through the unusual 

pattern of stylistic variation it formed. Rather than adhere to the usual pattern 

dcmonstratcd in fig. 2.1. post-vocal ic /r/ shows an unusual 'crossover' pattern, with 

the LMC using the variant less frequently than the UMC in casual spccch, but more 

frequently in the formal styles. Labov dcscribcs this occurrence as 'hypcrcorrcction. 

Chambers and Trudgill say that it can be explained: 

by supposing that in those situations where LMC spcak-crs arc 
devoting considcrable amounts of attention to their speech, they, as it 
wcrc, overdo things, and surpass even higher class speakers. 
(1980.96) 

77he reason for hypcrcorrcction seems to be the insecurity of the LNIC because or 

their borderline position bct%vccn the middle and working classes. In an attempt to 

signal their status as members of the middle class prestige reaturcs, such as post- 

vocalic /r/ arc frcqucndy used, particularly when close attention is being paid to 

speech. The classic situa6on is that round ror this extra-linguistic variable, but class 

is not the only factor which can result in hypcrcoffection. Ncwbrook describes it as: 

a situation where some sectors of a community, dcrined in terms or 
age, sex, class ctc.. produce variation I-ottcrns which do not 
correspond with the overall patterns established ror the community, or 
which do not correspond with those typically produced by equivalent 
groups in other studies undertaken in comparable areas. This is oflcn 
taken to be evidence of change being introduced largely through the 
groups in question. (NcA, brook 1986: 38-9) 

In the case of post-vocalic /r/ in New York. evaluation tests further support the 

suggestion that language change w-as taking place. Thcrc was a definitc increase in 

the prestige it was given by speakers under forty. compared %ith older speakers. 
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Correspondingly, there was an cvcn sharper rise in the use or/r/ by cvcn younger 

spcakcrs (Trudgill 1995: 10-11). 

In Norwich, Trudgill (1974) demonstrates sound change for the vowel (c) as in well. 

fell, better ctc. Unusually, the LWC scores more closely approached those or the 

middle class than either the MWC or the UWC. In fact the usual pattern or 

stratification was completely reversed for the working class. To explain this, 

Trudgill suggests that the LWC is a relatively 'underprivileged' group, isolated from 

innovating tendencies. He says that if this is the case, since the LWC is 

differentiated from the other working class sub-groups in an unusual way, we can 

hYPOthcsisc that high scorcs for this variable, which represent a large degree of 

ccntralisation. represent an innovation in Nonvich. 5 In other words, he is suggesting 

that (c) is undergoing linguistic change, and that this change is being led by the upper 

members or the working class. An cxam i nation or the pattern or agc-di ffcrcntiation 

confirms this hypothesis. There is evidence of marked age-differcritiation %vith 

younger informants, especially males aged between 10-19, having higher scores for 

(c) than older people. That is. ccntralisation or(c) is more prevalent among younger 

speakers and is becoming increasingly so. Like Labov. he concluded that unusual 

patterns of class di ffcrcnt iat ion could rc flect change in progress (1974: 104-5). 

A furthcr cxample or change in progrcss was rccordcd by Romainc (1978) in hcr 

study or non-prcvocalic (or post. vocalic) /r/ among Edinburgh schoolchildrcm 

Previous studies had shown that Scots speakers generally pronounced /r/. In her 

1 Please note that in rig 2.1 high scores represent standard usage, but Trudgill used high scores to 
Itresent a large amount of non-standard usage. 
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examination of this Romaine idcritified three variants; an alveolar tap, [j). a 

frictionless continuant, [r1, and an absence of /r/, o. By examining sex, age and 

style within the Labovian framework Romaine discovered that sound change was 

occurring. and that gender was the primary factor. The boys examined consistently 

used [r]morc than the girls, and were also more likely to use o, whereas the girls 

consistently preferred the frictionless continuant (j). and tended to avoid Mess 

pronunciation. 

2.2-5 Descriptive Analysis 

In the prerace to his New York study Labov expressed the hope that sociolinguistics 

would not result in "'a long series or purely descriptive studies" (I 966: v). Trudgill 

says that this was perhaps overly severe as 'purely descriptive studies' of rural 

dialects were long regarded as legitimate and worthwhile. Although they may not 

have contributed directly to solving problems of linguistic theory, they added to 

knowledge about language and provided data which has since been used to help 

solve linguistic problems (Trudgill 1974: 3). Macaulay says that Labov's fears were 

never rcaliscd - in fact, he comments that it is "somewhat paradoxical" that much of 

the speech recorded in surveys remains unanalyscd. In order to ensure that the 

present thesis is not too analytical, it consists or an investigation or some or the 

available material but a good deal remains unanalyscd. Labov concentrated on a few 

variables and ignored the rest or the data recorded, an example which has bccn 

rollowed by many (Macaulay 1987: 456). 

Sociolinguistic studies have been principally focused on thcorctical 
issues based on the analysis of a small number or key variables and 
little concerned with description or the %%, idcr linguistic context in 
which these variables occur ... it is surprising how little sociolinguistic 
DESCRIPTION has resulted ftom the cmpirical work of the past 
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twenty years. As a result, sociolinguistic surveys have provided little 
information on most aspects or the language used by those whose 
language was sampled. (Macaulay 1987: 457) 

23 Social Networks 

An alternative approach to the Labovian paradigm is provided by the concept of 

social networks. Central to the mcthodolol, -y in the present thesis is the use of school 

and family networks. Work in this field examines the level of integration of a 

speaker in a community and the rcflcction this has upon his langu3ge. Trudgill 

defined a social network as: 

An anthropological concept rcrcrting to the multiple web or 
relationships an individual contracts in a society with other people 
who he or she is bound to directly or indirectly ... by tics or rricndship, 
kinship, or other social relationships. (1992: 67) 

7bc level of density and multipicxity determines the strength ora network. A dense 

network is one in which "the people whom the speaker knows and interacts with also 

know each other" (Romaine 1994: 82). The degree to which a nct%vork is multiplex 

is determined by the way in which members know each other. For cxample, an 

individual will have a multiplex relationship Mth his cousin if they arc also 

colleagues and ncighbours. 

Thus, it is possible for ego to relate to relatively few people in many 
capacities and have relatively multiplex network tics, or to relate to a 
great many people in a single capacity and have relatively uniplex 
tics. (Milroy 1980: 51) 

In otherwords, the numbcrand types orlinks bctwccn members ora nct%%Vrkcan be 

used to determine how close-knit (closed) or open it is. 

Multiplcxity and density are conditions which oflcn co-occur. and 
both increase the cffcctivcncss of the network as a norm-enforcemcnt 
mechanism. Relationships in tribal societies. villages and traditional 
working class communities arc typically multiplex and densc, whereas 
those in geographically and socially mobile industrial societies tend to 
uniplcxity and spareness. (Milroy 1980: 52) 
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Social networks have long been rccogniscd as powerful ractors; in determining social 

behaviour. Milroy and Margrain (1980) rcfcr in some detail to C-li2Abcth Bott's 

(1957) study ortwcnty London families. Bott set out to show how social class and 

ncighbourhood brought about variation in the allocation or household chores 

between married couples. Through the application or social network theory it %-Js 

shown that the level or separation in responsibilities was linked to their personal 

network structure. In ramilics; with close-knit networks, jobs wcrc more rigidly 

allocated than in those families with more open networks. In other words, the 

strength of their networks determined whether or not the chores were treated as the 

responsibility of cithcr husband or wife. 

Bott argued that this was due to the contraction ordensc, multiplex networks prior to 

marriage and the imposition or 'rules' upon its members. Milroy (1995: 106) 

supports this idea. She argues that iran individual is part ora close knit community 

they arc more likely to be vulnerable to pressure cxcrtcd by everyday social contacts. 

Group membership. then, has a degree of control over the social behaviour or the 

individual. Among those couples who %Ycre not part or dense, multiplex nct%%vrks, 

and who were not under this pressure, there was evidence of greater interdependence 

within the couple. and tasks and responsibilities were shared. Milroy and Margrain 

say: 

it is possible to argue in a similar marmcr that the more dense and 
multiplex an individual's network, the greater is its capacity to impose 
on him or her its own norms oriinguisficbchaviour. (1980.48) 

nis notion is Sencrally agrccd upon. Romaine (1994: 83) argucs Out individuals 

%ith high nctwork scorcs gcncrally usc morc non-standard spccch than thosc with 

open networks-, thus, those individuals %Nho have "'close association" %vith the local 
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community arc more likely to use local, non-standard speech. On the other hand, she 

points out that speakers with more diffuse norms are likely to be part of networks 

with more geographically and socially mobile mcmbcrs. Coates also agrees: 

Relatively dense networks, it is claimed. function as norm 
cnrorccmcnt mechanisms. In the case of language, this means that a 
closcly-knit group will have the capacity to enforce linguistic norms. 
(1986: 80) 

Generally speaking, networks in rural areas tend to be dense and multiplex. In this 

sense it could perhaps be argued that dialectologists took networks for granted 

because of the implicit assumption that the close-knit networks in the villages they 

studied slowed the process of standardisation. In urban areas the networks arc more 

likely to be uniplcx and spare; the exceptions to this are established working class 

areas, or "urban villages" (Milroy and Margrain 1980: 48). 

It seems that the networks typically found in socially mobitc. highly 
industrialiscd societies arc of low density and uniplex .. In rural village 
communities and in traditional working-class communities, on the 
other hand, the networks typically found arc of high density and 
multiplex. (Coates 1986: 80) 

While Romaine agrees with this, pointing out that social class and network are 

linked, with the middle class generally belonging to more open nctworks than the 

working class, she also draws our attention to the 'old boy nct%%Vrk' as evidence of 

close-knit communities among the upper class (Romaine 1994: 83). 

Labov argues (2001: 224) that the greatest drawback or using a random sample is that 

it does not allow the social process creating the patterns of behaviour to be seen 

directly. 77he use of social networks and neighbourhood studies is one un or 

overcoming this, 
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The site study gives up the aim or representing the larger community 
for the sake of gaining a deeper undcrstanding or ho%v the speakers 
relate to each other. Through recordings of individuals. pairs and 
groups, notes taken through passive observation, and long term 
participant observation at the site, the investigator can compare the 
bchaviours of parents and children, friends and enemies, leaders and 
followers. (Labov 2001: 224) 

According to Coates (1986: 79). although the concept of social networks has been 

current in the social sciences for some years, it was not incorporated in 

sociolinguistics until Blom and Gumpcrz (1972) and not well kno%NM until used in the 

Belfast study by James and Lesley Milroy (Milroy and Milroy 1978, Milroy 1980). 

'Me remainder or this section will look at some of the sociolinguistic studies that 

have applied the social network conccp4 or examined the related conccpt of pecr 

groups. 

2.4 Studies Using the Social Network Concept 

2.4.1 Blom and Gumperz(1972) 

This study was conducted in I lcmncsbcrgc4 a small commercial and industrial to%%m 

in northern Norway. Blom and Gumpcrz (1972: 410) described the to%ii as "an 

island or tradition in a sea of change" with most of the residents spending the bulk of 

their work and leisure time in the immediate vicinity. a situation perhaps reminiscent 

or Martha's Vineyard and the Isle or Man. lfemncsbcrgct is reported to be a 

traditionally rural community with the young leaving for educational purposes, but 

often rcturning, This is not unlike the situation found in the Isle or Man until fairly 

recently. The Isle or Man has had, and may still have, a distinctive vernacular 

greatly influenced by the standard, partly because of the gcographical mobility of the 

young. The greatest difference bct%vccn the Island and I [cmncsbcrgct is that the [sic 

orMan is now home to many immigrants rclocating ror employment purposes. 
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Most of the residents arc native speakers or RanamAl. a dialect that enjoys great 

prestige in the locality. 

A person's native speech is regarded as an integral part of his family 
background, a sign or his local identity. By idcntirying himself as a 
dialect speaker both at home and abroad, a member symbolizes pride 
in his community and in the distinctness or its contribution to society 
at large. (Blom and Gumpcrz 1972: 411) 

All Ranamll speakers also speak the standard. BokmAl. the language or education, 

offlicial transactions, religion and the media .6 Ile two languages co-exist but arc 

treated as completely separate with each used in the appropriate context. 

In their everyday interaction, they (the residents) select among the two 
as the situation demands. Members view this alternation as a shift 
between two distinct entities that are never mixed. A person speaks 
cithcr one or the other. (Blom and Gumpcrz 1972: 411) (my brackets) 

Blom and Gumpcrz determined that although considered as cntircly distinct by the 

speech community, the two varieties under consideration did not diffcr in the way 

that BokmIl and English do, for example. They say that Bokmll and Ranam3l are 

"almost isomorphic in syntax and phonetics and vary chicfly in morphoplionemics"' 

and point out that "most speakers control the entire range or variablcs" rcquircd for 

both(1972: 416). Asa result of this thcysuggcst that. 

the maintcnancc or distinct altcmaics ror common inflcction3l 
morphemes and function, is conditioned by social ractors, (1972: 
416-7) 

7"his can be explained in part by the acquisition or the two varieties. Mile the 

dialect is learnt at home, vith family and friends, the standard is introduced at school 

and church, at a time when national Nor%vcgian values arc also introduced, I; Unamll. 

therefore. "has acquired the flavour or these locally based relationships-,, while 

" Norway has twu legally recosnised standard languages. Boknill and Nynonk. Only Boknill is 
CurTMI in northern Norway, 
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Bokm3I has "become associated with such pan-Nonvegian activity systems" (Blom 

and Gumpcrz 1972: 417). However, this alone is an inadequate explanation for the 

maintenance of such distinctness, given that all the adults have cqual access to both 

sets of variants. Blom and Gumpcrz suggest that the two varieties remain separate 

because of the "cultural identities they communicate and the social values implied 

thcrciW' (1972: 417). For some Manx people the traditional Manx English dialect 

has taken on an almost iconic status as a national variety. It is psychologically more 

important than, for example, the Lancashire vernacular. and in this respect the 

situation is not dissimilar to that reported in Ilcmnesbcrgct. Although all Manx 

people do not share this attitude, it is still an important issue. 

I lcmnesbcrgct is considered by its residents to be a close-knit community and the 

dialect is an imporiant marker of common culture to them. Despite a strong sense of 

local identity, however, the relationships of an individual %%Vrc actually sho%%n to be 

generally small and stable. For most people they arc made up or immediate family 

and in-laws, ncighbours and colleagues. 

The community can thus be described as segmented into small nuclei 
orpcrsonal interaction. (1972: 419) 

Set apart from this local team, is the elite who show a clear preference for the 

standard, associating the dialect with a lack oreducation and sophistication. Social 

ractors, in particular occupation, can be seen to be relevant to this divide bct%%, ccn 

local and middle class values. 

Tbc hypothcsis put ronvard by Bloin and Gumpcrz on the basis or unstructurod 

ethnographic observation is that network members will use the dialect to speak to 

each other and that this will not change regardless of the topic, be it local. national or 
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official issues (1972: 426). They also suggest that whenever local and non-local 

relationships arc relevant to the same situation, changes in topic may lead to code 

switching (1972: 428). To test this Blom and Gumpcrz recorded sclf. rccruited 

groups at informal social events. 7hat the groups were sclr-rccruitcd is important 

because the relationship between group members, and the obligations thus placed 

upon them, already existed. 

It insures that groups are defined by locally recognized relationships 
and cnablcs the investigator to predict the nonns rclcvant to their 
introduction. Furthcnnorc, the fact that participants have pre-existing 
obligations toward cach other means that. given the situation, they arc 
likely to respond to such obligations in spite or the presence or 
strangers. (1972: 426-7) 

Tbc groups were two groups of 4locals', and a group of university students home for 

the vacation. The role of the ricidworkcr was to make sure that many topics wcrC 

discussed, working on the prcmisc that the "greater the range or topics covcrcd, the 

greater the likelihood or language shill" (1972: 427). 7bcy wcre also carcrul to 

remain in the background as much as possible, allowing the groups to intcract 

normally. The tape recorder ran con6nuously, and aflcr some time was ignored by 

the group. Only those passages that were rccognisabic as internal discussions wTrc 

analysed. 

Both groups of locals showed evidence or a number of lexical borrowings but over 

several hours of conversation there Nkas no clear instance of phonological or 

grammatical switching. The students, however. despite claims to be pure dialect 

speakers, also shared a status associated with pan-Norwcgian ýilues and the standard 

i. e. their level or education. Blorn and Gumpcrz assumed that this would lead to 

code switching depending on the values the topic under discussion related to. Once 

again the hypothesis was confirmcd, though such switching %%-as shown to be below 
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the level of consciousness. A fourth group made up ormembers orthc town's elite 

showed a tendency to%vard the standard, using Ranam3l only in a humorous 

anecdotal fashion. Thus, the town is shown to be divided into groups ror whom the 

dialect has different social meaning. 

Milroy says that although Blom and Gumpcrz do not actually set out to analyse the 

relationship between network and language in any systematic w-ay, it is clear that the 

heaviest dialect users arc members of dense and multiplex nct%vorks (Milroy 

1980: 20-1). She adds that the notion is amenable to further analysis. 

Ultimately, it can be used to account for variability in Individual 
linguistic behaviour in communities, which is something a large-scale 
analysis like Labov's in New York City does not sct out to do. 
(Milroy 1980: 21) 

Studies or this kind arc not necessarily opposed to work in the Labovian style, 

howcvcr. 

Labov too concludes that language use is closely connected with the 
local values system; where his approach differs is that he does not 
examine situational variable as closely nor primarily demonstrate in 
such detail the manncr in which language choice is linked to a local 
values system. Just as Labov views the vernacular as socially 
functional in that it is an important marker or group identity, so Blom 
and Gumpcrz view the maintenance or both dialect and standard 
codes as functional because they express necessary social meanings. 
They are maintained by a social system which sharply distinguishes 
between local and non local values. (Milroy 1980: 33) 

Responses to questions regarding Manx identity demonstratc that this sense of a 

"local values system" also exists among some or the informants analysed for this 

thesis. When asked ir immigration to the Island should be restricted. for cx=plc, 

Informant 3 responded by commenting: 

Yeah. I'licy should, cr, cut do%%m on the immigration coming to the 
Island 'causc it's too many. too many English pcople ovcr. 
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I Ic continucs by saying that thcrc would be a Manx %k-ay or lire "irthc English didn't 

come over an' dictate. " Informant 5 on the other hand states: 

Thcre is a Manx way or lire. I don't think it is as Manx as it uscd to 
bc bccausc it is said that only half the population in the IsIc of Man is 
now Manx and half arc not, so I would say the Manx way or ure must 
only bc half of what it uscd to bc. 

As will be seen in Chapter 6. both of these inrormants rrcqucntly used the Manx 

English rorms of the variables examined. It is possible that there is a link between 

this point of view and the use or traditional Manx English variants. This is not 

examined in this thesis as the number of informants who expressed opinions on this 

matter were insufficient for the provision or conclusive data. It would be an 

interesting topic ror further investigation, ho%vcvcr. 

2.4.2 Laboy ct al. (Laboy, Cohen, Robins and Lewis, 1968) 

In this investigation Labov employed a completely different technique from that used 

in his previous study of New York City; adolescent inrormants, several ficldworkcrs 

and more than one method of data collection werc incorporated in an attempt to 

obtain reliable information about Black English Vemacular (BEV) in llarlcm. 

Labov (1972b) advocates that vcmacular speech is more likely to be round among 

adolescents; this is at least partly due to the control imposed by the peer group 

network structure. Furthermore. among adults the range of available superimposed 

styles may obscure the vernacular, but Labov argues that these have not fully 

developed among adolescents. The inrormants used were members or several pccr 

groups, most notably those known as the Jets, Thundctbirds and Cobras. 

Cheshire (1982: 8) rcrcrs to comments made by Labov (1965) regarding the 

increasing influence of pccr groups between the aScs of rive and MvIvc, at which 
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point it becomes a major influence upon language behaviour. She points out that his 

subjective evaluation tests in New York City show that there is no real a%ý2rcncss or 

the social significance ordiffcrcnt varieties or language until the age or fourteen. As 

a result or this Labov concludes that style shifting is likely to occur less frequently 

among adolescents, and there is a greater chance or obtaining recordings or 

vernacular speech by using inrormants of this age. 

This is not an undisputed fact: in Britain evidence exists of style shifting among 

children as young as ten (Romaine 1978; Reid 1978). In Glasgow, however, 

Macaulay (1977) was unable to rind evidence of regular patterns or style shining 

until the age or ri f1ccn. 

As far as varieties of British English arc concerned, then, it seems that 
there arc considerable differences in the ages at which stylc-shifling is 
acquired, so it does not necessarily follow that using adolescents as 
subjects will lead to rccordings of pure vernacular spccclL (Cheshire 
1982.9) 

The range of styles available for analysis for this study was further widened by the 

introduction of different interviewers. Labov and Cohen were white professional 

linguists, whereas Robins and Lewis were black and %vrc themselves members or 

the vernacular culture, the informants would therefore be comparatively relaxed in 

their presence. Using 'insiders' and 'outsiders' by means of the cngagcment or 

young black ricldworkcrs to follow the groups' activities and make observations and 

recordings as participant observers thus obtained different styles or language. 

I'he third tcchnique uscd to gain access to the vernacular %kas to rccord situations as 

unlike a traditional interview as possible. As discussed above, an inicr,., ic%v leads to 

more formal speech styles by its vcry nature. In an attempt to override this a club 

house %kas hired for a ycar and groups wcre recorded in a 'pany like' atmosphcrc, as 
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well as on minibus trips ctc. They were observed taking part in activities often round 

in the 'vernacular culture, and a "'rich rcpcrioirc or spccch cvcnts typical or many 

Arro-Amcrican communities"; recordings wcrc made, for cxampic, or ritual insults, 

rapping. playing the dozens ctc. (Romaine 1984: 30). Milroy (1980: 78) observes that 

because they were recorded in relatively uninhibited group sessions, the variability 

went "well beyond the unidimcnsional shifts analysed previously in New York City". 

Furthermore: 

Although or course the cffcct of observation vvus present ... the 
resulting constraints were not as strong in their capacity to inhibit the 
emergence or the vernacular as those generated by the presence or the 
group were to encourage it. (Milroy 1980: 27-8) 

Interviews with individuals, as well as a random sample of adults from two 

apartment blocks, were used to supplement the data. Labov and his colleagues were 

able to obtain clear instances of BEV, and also obtained evidence or stylistic 

variation within the speech community. 

By using this combination of methods, Labov %N-as able to obtain a 
clear view of general speech community norms, as %%vll as rocusing as 
directly as possible on Black English Vernacular. Ilis data %kvrc rich 
enough to allow him to analysc 'internal' grammar; as well as 
examining general sociolinguistic patterns. he %Nis able to study 
spccifically linguistic constraints on such processes as final stop 
deletion, copula deletion and double negation. (Milroy 1980: 29) 

Labov was also able to provide evidence that linguistic behaviour is influenced by 

the strength of an individual's network ties through the examination or members' 

integration into the community. 1, ooking at the peer group known as the Jcts. Laboy 

identified four levels or group membership; ccntre. secondary. peripheral and fames, 

The level or integration was shown to relate to the incidence orcopula deletion (e. g. 

Ile a had man for Ile is a had nwn). 

Labov's work was among the first to demonstrate the importance or 
pccr-group membership in influencing norms or spccch. nose %oio 
were most firmly integrated into local street gangs wcre also those 
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most firmly entrenched in vernacular culture. Outsiders or marginals 
were. by contrast, 'linguistic lamcs". i. e. they did not know the rules 
for behaviour in the vernacular culture and wvrc more receptive to 
influencc ftorn outside. (Romaine 1984: 30) 

2.43 PenclopeE. ckert(1999) 

More recently, Eckert conducted a study or the links bct%vccn linguistic and social 

behaviour in Bclton I ligh, a school in Detroit. This work%kUs described by Labov as 

"one of the most important sociolinguistic studies of the 1990s" (2001: 151). She 

found the school to be divided between groups known as the 'jocks', 'burnouts' and 

'inbctvvccns'. The jocks were 'good' pupils. involved in cxtra-curricular activities 

held at the school and generally expressing an interest in going to collcgc. The 

burnouts on the other hand, took their name from their involvement with the drugs 

culture. They rcicctcd school and the authority it stood ror, considering it to be 

irrelevant to the work they would find in the local job market. 

In a very real sense, then, the jocks are an institutionally orientated 
community of practice, while the burnouts arc a more locally and 
pcrsonallyoricntatcdonc. (1999: 50) 

The two groups were separated not only by their attitude toward school and school 

activities. but also by their dress. music, the different courses they took, their attitude 

toward tobacco, and the areas they spent their free time in school. Although the 

majority or the pupils were actually members or neither group but somc%%hcrC 

between the two, the fact they frequently described themselves in terms or the 

characteristics they shared with thcjocks or burnouts demonstrated that these groups 

ficldsyinbolicimportancc (1999: 59). 

r: ckcrt spcnt a period or a year as an observer in the school but dclibcrately stayed 

outside the classroom and the powcr struggIcs found there bamen staff and pupils. 
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Ethnographic observation was used to gather inrormation on the ideology and 

lircstylc which rormcd the basis ror the social organisation of the school. This 

inrormation was then used ror the selection or the sample interviewed ror linguistic 

purposes. In total, sixty-nine speakers rrorn Belton Iligh were analysed, roughly 

divided by sex and group membership. To provide a context ror these data smaller 

samples were also examined from three other schools in the Detroit suburbs. 

Eckcrt focuscd on ncgativc concord and an imprcssionistic phonctic transcription or 

six vocalic variablcs; (ach). (o). (oh), (A), (c) and (ay). Each speakcr was 

rcprcscntcd by a single sociolinguistic interview and the first filly tok-cns were 

counted for cach variable ( 1999: 85-7). 

Eckert discovered that with the exception or negative concord, group membership 

was more relevant to the linguistic behaviour of her informants than the social class 

they wcrc assigncd to. 

Perhaps the most important finding of this study is the small extent to 
which the speech or Bclton Ifigh students reflects their parents" 
socioeconomic characteristics. (1999: 108) 

I lo%vcvcr, she does point out that the selection or the sample was not random, but 

based upon "place in social networks and particularly in relation to social 

categories"'. She suggests that this could be partly responsible for the lack or 

correlation bctwccn the linguistic behaviour and socio-cconomic class or the 

informants. She round that alongside the other rorms or behaviour and attitude that 

scparatcd the jocks and the burnouts, the vocalic vadables %kvrc -part or a more 

gcncral stylistic opposition" (1999.60). 

7rhe dcpt. hs or the social differences that constitute the Oprx)sition 
bctwccn jocks and burnouts is witnessed by the ract that, along with 
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Sender, the major determiners of the use or sociolinguistic variables in 
Belton I ligh arc jock or burnout aMliation, and engagement in the 
practices that constitute those categories. (1999: 111-2) 

Whereas the other studies discussed in this section cxaminc the strength of an 

individual's network tics, Eckert focuses upon group membership in a widcr sense. 

Ideology and lifestyle arc seen to be at least as important to Belton I ligh students as 

involvement with a group of individuals. I lowcvcr. her conclusion is the same, pccr 

group pressure is seen to lead to bchavioural conformity, including linguistic 

behaviour. 

2.4.4 James and Lesley Milroy 

The work conducted by the Milroys in Bclrast is or particular importance as it 

brought the social network concept to the attention or many sociolinguists, and has 

offered allcmative explanations for many aspects of the subject such as the tendency 

among women to use standard forms more consistently than men, and the 

maintenance or non-standard and therefore non-prcstigious linguistic norms. Thc 

Geld work was conducted by Lesley Milroy in 1975-6 in three working class 

communities. Ballymacarrctt, a Protestant area in East Belfast, a second Protestant 

area, the I lammcr. in the west of the city. and Clonard. a Catholic community also in 

the west. They were "geographically differentiated working class communities in 

comparable inncr-city areas" (Milroy and Milroy 1978: 19). Each orthe communities 

%%-as rigidly either Catholic or Protestant, separated from its ncighbours by scctarian 

lines. Milroy and Margrain (1980.45) compare thcm to the LWC in Trudgill's 

Norwich study (1974), describing them as "rough" and sulYering from "social 
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malaisc". The rcadcr is also rcrcrrcd to Pahl (1975: 167) and his definition or 

"paupcrisation"' with regard to the inhabitants of these areas. 

Pahl rcfcrs to the structural changes which result in a tendency ror the 
lower working class to become relatively poorcr as society becomes 
more skilled and the services or the unskilled or scmi-skilled worker 
arc consequently less in demand. (Milroy and Margrain 1980.45) 

The three areas under examination were all areas or high unemployment and other 

social problems. For a number orycars prior to the investigation the local authorities 

had encouraged residents to leave the areas. with the result that the majority of the 

smially mobilc had already relocated to more desirable, suburban council cstatcs. 

Both Clonard and the Hammer had traditionally relied upon the declined linen 

industry, which meant that malc unemployment was high, and that those who had 

work found it necessary to travel outside the immediate area. Only Ballymacarrctt 

had retained its traditional source or local employment, the shipyard (Milroy and 

Milroy 1978: 21-3). This will be seen to have an interesting impact upon nctwork 

strength. because the Belfast communities, like core %vrking-class areas in other 

large cities, arc described as being charactcrised by: 

dense overlapping kin and friendship networks which tend not to 
cross the territorial boundaries of 'our' areas as inicrsubjcctivcly 
perceived by the residents. Thcsc dense close-knit networks arc 
maintained by a number of mechanisms such as extended visiting, 
corner hanging, and (most important oraii) a homogeneous traditional 
form of employment located within the area. (Milroy and Milroy 
1978: 23) 

Milroy and Milroy say that employment or this type is or particular importance 

because it tends to rcinrorcc densc, multiplex network tics that cnhancc malc 

solidarity and the segregation orscx rolcs. As a result the communities were clearly 

isolated from the mainstream or upýýzrdly mobile Belfast, with values separate from. 
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and sometimes in opposition to. the media and educational systems (Milroy and 

Mugmin 1980: 46). 

According to Milroy and Margrain it is possible to demonstrate clear age and sex 

differentiation in the language or Belfast speakers. I lowcvcr, differences between 

speakers of the same age, sex and social background wcre also evident. Although 

such behaviour could be explained by the use or a complex class index. it %,. -as 

decided that a much simplcr approach. based on the structure or an individual's 

relationships, would be used instead (Milroy and Margrain 1980.46-7). 

Milroy advocatcs that: 

pcople interact mcaningrully as individuals. in addition to ronning 
parts or structurcs, functional institutions such as class, castcs or 
occupational groups. (1980: 46) 

We have already seen through the examination orpccr groups conducted by Labov ct 

al. that such relationships can differ in their level of intcgration. Milroy (1980) 

supports this, describing nctworks as being made up or first ordcr zones, second 

order zones ctc., and argues that "transactions" such as greetings, jokcs. favours etc. 

pass along a network's links. Each mcmbcr must make available some "token or 

exchange" and such a system incurs an obligation to rcturn that transaction. 

A social nctwork acts as a mcchanism both for cxchanging goods and 
scrviccs, and ror imposing obligations and confcffing corresponding 
rights upon its mcmbcrs. (Milroy 1980: 47) 

Part of the sccond-order 7znc are Iriends or a fdcnd', and it %kus by introducing 

herself as such. and thereby taking advantage or this status. that Milroy %vas able to 
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become a group member, albeit a peripheral one. I"his allowed her to cng3gc in long 

Icrm participant obscrvation. 

Friends of friends perform an important social function by extending 
the range of goods and services which members or the first order zone 
arc able to provide. Therefore, if a stranger is idcntiricd as a fficnd of 
a friend, he may casily be drawn into the networks' mcsh or 
exchange, and obligation relationships. Ilis chances orobscrving and 
participation in prolonged interaction will then be considerably 
increased. (Milroy 1980.53) 

By using the namc of a fricnd, a Suarantcc of good faith is also givcn. Milroy docs 

w2m against using the f ieldworkcr's nctvmrk alone, however 

any acceptable method must be capable or application outside the 
researcher's own first order network zone. (1980: 53) 

She points out that the purpose or rcrining sociolinguistic field techniques is to 

broadcn the mngc of languagc availablc for study, not to narrow it. 

Any officials such as priests, teachers or community leaders %k-crc avoided. 7bis was 

important because cvcn a semi-official approach can result in obtaining access to 

only rclativcly standardiscd speakers (Milroy 1980: 53; see Labov 1972c). Intcrvicws 

were conducted with network members until a corc quota of eight young people. 

aged 18-25, and cight middle aged people, aged 42-55, was met in cach area. The 

quota was also cqually divided by sex. Data %vas also collected on numerous 

network members outside oroic core quota (Milroy and Milroy 1978: 22). 

As has aircady bccn statcd: 

density and mullipicxity arc excellent indicators or the pressure .2 
person is under to adopt the nomis and values - including linguistic 
non-ns and values - or aic local tcwn,. (Milroy and Margrain 
1980: 49) 
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Given this, each individual was given a network strength score to determine the 

degree of density and multiplcxity. Five indicators determined this, a point being 

awarded for each of the conditions fulfillcd. 

1. Membership of a high density, territorially based cluster. 
2.1 laving substantial tics of kinship in the neighbourhood. (More 

than one household, in addition to her or his own nuclear family. ) 
3. Working at the same place as at least two others from the same 

area. 
4. The same place or work as at least two others or the same sex 

from the same area. 
5. Voluntary association with work matcs in leisure hours. This 

applies in practice only when conditions three and rour arc 
satisficd. (Milroy and Margrain 1980: 5 1) 

Ile first of the conditions is related to density, the others rcrcr to multiplcxity. There 

have been criticisms levelled against this index systcm on the grounds that it is 

weighted towards men, a problem, which will be discussed in Chapter 7. What is of 

interest to us here, is that in the Ilammcr and Clonard areas. %%-here male 

unemployment is high, the women informants oflen obtaincd network strength scores 

as high, or higher than the men. In Ballymacaffctt on the other hand, %%hcrc the 

traditional employment patterns prevailed, men typically scored higher. 

The value of the social network as a concept, and the Network 
Strength Score as an analytical tool, lics in their ability to demonstrate 
a correlation between the integration or an individual in the 
community, and the way that individual speaks. Individuals who 
participate in the close-knit networks arc also those who most 
consistently use the vernacular forms in speech. It would be a 
cornmon-scnse assumption that the speech of members of a close-knit 
group would tend to be more homogeneous than that ora loosely knit 
group; the Network Strength Scale allied with linguistic analysis 
allows the assumption to be examined more closely. (Coates 
1986: 82) 

In her examination of sex di ffcrcnccs in language Coates (1986) examines the Way in 

which the Milroys treated two or the 13clfast variables. She looks in some detail at 

the deletion or(th) intuvocalically in words like mother and the degree of retraction 
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and back raising of (a) in words like hat, back, man ctc. It is worth re-cxamining 

these as they clearly illustrate the effect a social network has upon the linguistic 

behaviour or its members. For (th) a simple binary system %N-as used, whereas (a) 

was more complex and required a fivc-point scale. ror both variables a high score 

indicated a high level of non-standard usage. In all three communities (1h) revealed 

the pattern typical of a sociolinguistic, marker. Sex differentiation was clearly 

evident, especially in the more traditional area, Ballymacaffctt, and the two age 

groups demonstrated a similar pattern, though the polarisation of the sexes was 

greater among the young. On an individual level, there is no overlap bct%kccn men 

and women, in other words, even those men who use the non-standard form least 

used it more frequently than the women who used it most often (Coates 1986: 83). 

This variable does not appear to be undergoing linguistic change and as a result is a 

useful point of comparison for the other variables. Milroy and Milroy (1978: 25) 

point out that although all speakers shifted towards that standard in more formal 

styles, none of the informants made reference to the deletion of (th) when discussing 

the Belfast vernacular. From this they suggest that (th) does not seem to be a 

conscious symbol of vernacular loyalty. 

The second variable discussed by Coates, (a). is not treated the same by cach or the 

communities. In Ballymacarrctt the pattern is the same as that shoý%n for (th) with 

clear sex differentiation of the expected type, while in the I larnmer the sexes show 

little variation. In the Clonard area, lio%Ncvcr, the young women use more backed 

variants of (a) than the young men do, while the older women have significantly 

lower scores than their male countcrixirts (Coates 1986: 84). Milroy and Milroy 
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(1978: 27) dcscrib, -- this distribution as "apparently chaotic'ý By examining the 

strength of the various networks, however, this can be explained. 

Ballymacaffctt enjoys the traditional social structure of working class areas and as a 

result the malc network scores are high, that is, the malc population in this area are 

generally members of dense, multiplex networks. In Clonard the reverse is true. 

Male unemployment is high while many women have steady work. This is also true 

of the llammcr, but in Clonard the young womcn work together, live together and 

spend their leisure time in each other's company. As a result the young Clonard 

women have high Network Strength Scores; in fact they score higher than any other 

group. 11c young women in Clonard have, in effect, taken on the traditional malc 

role. in terms of network strength, and this is rcflcctcd in their language use. 

The contrast is between a traditional working-class community 
(Bal]yTnacarrctt) and a working-class community undcrgoing social 
change because of severe malc unemployment (Clonard). 71c tight- 
knit network to which the young Clonard women belong clearly 
exerts pressure on its members, who are linguistically homogeneous. 
Because of their social circumstances, the young Clonard women arc 
linguistically more like the young Ballymacarrcit men than like the 
other women in the three communities. Social nct%%vrks in this case 
help to explain not only linguistic differences bct%%-ccn the sexes, but 
also the seemingly divergent behaviour or the youngcr Clonard 
women. (Coates 1986: 85) 

2.5 Conclusions 

*17hrcc major groups of issues emerge from this discussion, the s%kitch towards 

highlighting social factors, away ftom the concerns or traditional dialectology, the 

importance or gaining access to the vernacular and the use or prc-existing social 

nctworks versus random selection. In scction 2.1.3 it %%2S statcd that dialcctology 

and sociolinguistics arc not necessarily opposcd to cach other but that there is a clear 
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distinction between the two. Whereas the primary aim ordialcctologists is to record 

4purc' language forms and their distribution in spatial terms, sociolinguists seek to 

observe variation and change in language and to explain why it occurs through the 

examination orsocial factors. This shift in emphasis was necessary if wider sections 

or the population were to be studied. The demographic and social mobility of urban 

areas meant that it was essential for a larger number or informants to be analyscd. 

Traditionally, 'dialectologists' were able to study different areas of 
accent and dialect use fairly easily, drawing lines on the map 
(isoglosses) to separate one form and speech community from 
another. This is much more difficult in an urban setting. ", here 
migration and industrialisation tend to mix up family origins. The 
sociolinguistic method ... has enabled the study of urban dialectology 
in these situations. (Stockwell 2002: 6) 

As stated above. social factors were not unimportant to dialcctologists. Indeed, the 

selection of informants was determined by rigid guidelines on the basis or sex, age. 

mobility (or the lack of it) and place of birth and rcsidence. These arc also the 

important considerations for this and most other sociolinguistic studies. 

Sociolinguists seek to determine the degree of variation membership to groups such 

as these bring about. For dialcctological purposes, however, the 'ideal' informant 

w2s an elderly man who had lived in a specific rural area all of his life. Central to 

the switch from dialectology to sociolinguistics was the rcalisation that no language 

is homogeneous and that they arc constantly changing. 'flic aim of dialectologists 

was to record 'purc' language forms(hcncc the choice or informants). such forms do 

not in fact cxist. That is not to say that there is no value in such a study. however. 

The description of older varieties or language provided havc been invaluable in the 

examination of language change, as will be discusscd in section 5.4.2. 
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The most obvious and probably the greatest advantage gained by the switch of focus 

from dialectology to sociolinguistics is that a clearer. wider and more accurate 

picture of the way language is used is provided. This apples cqually to an individual 

or to a group. The examination of stylistic variation and situational context arc 

important because language does not just vary within a community, but for cach 

individual. The change of emphasis from the rigid selection of inrormants to the 

generating of a sample made up of groups dctcn-nincd on the basis or sex. age, class 

ctc. allows a community to be represented more accurately. Combined, these 

developments have brought about a greater understanding about how a language 

varies and why. 

As will have been seen, an important recurring point in this chapter is the desire of 

sociolinguists to gain access to a speaker's most natural use of language, or the 

vcmacular. Milroy (1980: 23) stresses the necessity of accessing this style in order to 

be able to accuratcly describe other, more easily obtained, formal styles by quoting 

Labov. 

Its [the vcmacular's] highly regular character is an empirical 
observation. The vernacular includes inherent variation, but the rules 
governing that variation appear to be more regular than those 
operating in the more formal 'supcrsuposed' styles that arc acquired 
later in life. Each speaker has a vernacular form in at least one 
language 

... In some cases systematic data can be obtained from more 
formal styles, but we do not know this until they have been calibrated 
against the vernacular. (Labov 1978: 5) [Milroy's brackets] 

Whilc formal spcech is important (scc scction 2.2.3) Milroy also staIcs that acccssing 

formal styles alone is inadequate because "sporadic correction" can lead to 

incomplctc data and, thcrcforc, incompicle dcscription. 
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She points to two factors that make it difficult to gain access to the vernacular "ithin 

the context of an interview. Firstly, in %k-cstcm society such a speech event is wcll 

known and clearly dcrincd. Inrormants arc aware that formal speech is the norm for 

inicrvicws, especially whcn a tape recorder is used. No doubt television and radio 

interviews with politicians and other public figures support this notion. Informants 

may consciously or subconsciously use more formal styles or speech bclicving that 

this is what is expected and dcsircd. 

The perception of the interview as a speech event subject to clear 
rules pcrsists... howcvcr carefully the intcrvicwcr modifics the 
formality orhis approach. (Milroy 1980: 24-5) 

Second, the interview usually occurs on a one to one basis bct%%vcn strangers. There 

is therefore no pressure upon the informant to speak in the manncr that he would 

when among friends and family. 

One consequence of the informant's isolation is that prc-cxisting 
norms of behaviour do not necessarily apply. The presence or a 
primary group impels the spcakcrs, to varying dcgrccs (depending 
partly on its capacity to impose normative consensus), to speak as he 
normally would in their presence. (Milroy 1980: 25) 

Labov (1966), Trudgill (1974) and others, took advantage orinterruptions by a third 

party in order to obtain access to casual speech, but the occurrence or such 

interruptions were by chance and beyond the control orthc inicrvic%%Vr. Others, such 

as Rcid (1978), incorporated group discussions, as well as individual intcrviem, into 

their methodology in an attempt to combat this. Further techniques such as topic 

control have also been developed by, for example. Lzbov (1966), Trudgill (1974), 

and Blom and GumperL(1972). However. Milroy (1980.26)argucs that even with 

"the special constraints of that speech event ... temporarily overridden", the interview 

situation, as developed by Labov. is inadequate: 
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direct interviewing, ho%%, cvcr informal the approach of the ficid 
worker is an uncertain means of gaining access to the vernacular, 
(Milroy 1980: 30) 

Ile methodology used for the 'Recording Mann' project means that the majority of 

interviews are not taking place between strangers, but between children and members 

of their families. This has the advantage of allowing access to the vernacular. 

According to Milroy (1995: 108-9) the social network approach has three main 

advantages over the large scale survey based upon random selection, it allows more 

detailed study of relatively small self-contained groups. it enables speakers to be 

analysed at an individual level as well as, or rather than, on a group level, and it can 

be applied in situations where class is not applicable. for example, minority cthnic 

groups, rural and non-industrialised populations. 

A speaker's place in a group structure can be seen to be connected 
with his language at a very much less abstracted level than is his place 
in a social class hierarchy which, as %kv have seen, is also connected 
with his language. (Milroy 1980: 30) 

Milroy also points out two disadvantages. howcvcr, the ill-defined nature or the 

measurement and quantification or network structure. and the existence or ioosc-knit 

networks. Crucial to the concept of social networks behaving as norm cnrorccrs is 

the individual's level or integration into the community, but this is dcpcndant upon 

social and cultural attitudes, and will thercrorc vary between communities. 

Furlhcrmorc, as has already been stated, in Britain it is rural and traditional working 

class communities that typically have high icvcis or density and inultiplcxity, 

%hcrcas socially and geographically mobile speakers belong to uniplcx and spare 

networks. The majority or today's society is mobile in this way. however. and 

thcrcrorc belongs to this type or network (Milroy 1995: 106-7). 
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Group studics, thcn, allow a gain in dcpth but fall short in tcrms or oic 

rcprcscntativcncss that is achicvcd through random sampling. The Labovian 

paradigm, on the other hand, is less equippcd to deal urith obscrvcr's paradox. 

No claim can be made that the speech samples collcctcd in this way 
[using social networks] arc representative or the speech or a whole 
community. Inrormation on some points of interest may be 
unobtainable - for example it is unlikely that evidence of linguistic 
change can be adduced unless some kind or sampling from different 
age groups (and possible areas or social classes) is cafficd out; we 
cannot, thcrcrorc, view the survey incorporating individual intcrvic%vs 
or large numbers or inrormants as an obsolete method. Most 
important of all. it is a necessary means of obtaining a general view of 
linguistic norms in the wider speech community. (Milroy 1980: 38) 
[my brackets] 

The 'Recording Mann' project encompasses elements of both the social nct%vork 

concept and of the Labovian paradigm. Using the local schools to Scncrate the 

majority or the data has provided an avenue for the exploration or family groups. 

Although most or the childrcn conducted just one intervicw, othcrs recorded more 

than one family mcmbcr. The analysis or these inrormants would allow patterns or 

behaviour within family units to be observed. In addition to this, rccordings or 

ramily groups were made by the team members, particularly Kcnnaugh and Claguc. 

Another possible arca of study is the examination of the schools as nct. Avrks. In this 

thesis school affifliation is analysed and patterns or language use are evident. 1-his is 

particularly true ror School A, which is located in a predominately %wrking class and 

relatively scir-containcd area (see section 5.4.4). 

A distinct advantage of using social nct%%Drks as a basis for analysing language use if 

that acccss is morc casily gaincd to the vcmacular. 77hc nicthodology cmploycd by 
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this project has enabled this to take place. By recording so many informants. the 

depth of analysis typical of large-scale surveys is also possible. As stated in Chapter 

1, although the selection of informants was random, there are a sufflicicnt number to 

generate a reprcscntafivc sample. Furthermore. by including interviews conducted 

not only by the school children, but also by the team members. stylistic variation and 

situational context can also be examined. Claguc, ror example, has produced 

recordings of her informants taking part in several different activities. Cooil. on the 

other hand, conducted interviews with strangers about a fairly rormal topic and with 

the interest in languige clearly stated. These arc likely to provide a clear contrast 

with the relatively informal interviews conducted through the schools. Thus, the 

wider project cuffcntly taking place on the Isle of Man goes some way to providing 

answers to the issues raised by both the social network approach and the use of wider 

community studies. 

77his thesis is based upon the Labovian paradigm but with some modifications. 

While emphasis is placed upon cxtra-linguistic variables and gaining access to the 

vernacular, judgement sampling was used, rather than a random selection or 

inrormants. Less emphasis is placed upon class than is typical or many studies 

conducted within this framework. This is largely because of the small number of 

informants assigned to a socio-cconomic group. Issues such as this %-, ill be discussed 

in Chapter 5. Labov placed great emphasis upon linguistic change and it is this 

%hich is central to this thesis. A primary aim of this study is to determine the extent 

to which language change is currently taking place in the Isle of Man, particularly 

with reference to the spread or Scousc and the decline or traditional Manx English. 

17his chipter consisted of a description of some of the methodologies employed in the 
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study of language use; this discussion provides the basis for outlining the research 

prcscntcd in the following chaptcrs. 
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Chapter 3- The Rise of English In '%Ian 

3.1 Introduction 

In Chapter I it was stated that, historically, Manx Gaelic was the language of the Isle 

or Man. According to I lindlcy (1984: 15) its carly history is largely unkno%%M, but 

there was a Goidelic rorm of Gaelic spoken on the Island by about 500AD. 

Thomson (1984: 306) suggests that it was brought over by Irish settlers, cffcctivcly 

supplanting the previous language of the Manx people. 

It was introduced into the Isle of Man, then probably Dr)ihonic- 
speaking, by the fourth-ccntury Irish expansion into Britain, and it 
seems that it took root there successfully, as in Scotland, and bccarnc 
the majority language of the island. (Thomson 1984: 306) 

It remained the language of the majority until the eighteenth century: 

by 1266 [Manx] had survivcd about four centuries of Scandinavian 
rule. Ensuing Anglo-Scottish contention for the island ended in 
England's favour about 1334, and thereafter until 1765 it "as the 
sovcrcign possession of a succession of English and angliciscd 
Scottish nobles. Through all this the mass orthc population continued 
to speak their own language. (I lindlcy 1984: 15) 

Ilowcvcr, cducation, religion and socio-cconomic factors cncouragcd the use or 

English, which gradually supplanted Manx Gaclic. 

3.2 The Decline of Alan% anti Illse of English 

Little is known about the use of English on tile isic or Man prior to tile scvcntccnth 

century, at which time English writers began to remark on it. Chaloner (1656) 

commcntcd that "few speak the English tonguc". but that English cnjoyed prestige is 

also clear. The carlicst known comment %N2s made by Speed in his Theatre (! f the 

P'nipire ofGreat Britaine ( 1611 ). 
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The wealthier sort ... do imitate the people of Lancashire ... the 
commoner sort of jxoplc, both in their language and manners come 
nighcst unto the Irish. (Stowell and 6 BrcaslAin 1996: 6) 

This shows, then, that as early as the seventeenth century, the influence or northern 

English is evident. This is not to be taken as an indication oran ignorance orManx 

Gaelic among the wealthy, however. lndccd, Edmund Gibson (1695) implies the 

opposite in his edition of Camden's Britannia. 

Their gentry arc very courteous and affable, and are more willing to 
discourse with one in English than in their own language. (Stowell 
and 6 BrcaslAin 1996: 6) 

The Anglican Clergy, who were also responsible for much of the education on the 

Island, greatly assisted the spread of English in Man. Although many of the clergy 

supported the use of Manx Gaelic, it was alongside, never instead of, English. Under 

Bishop Phillips, for example, the translation into Manx Gaelic of The Book of 

Compton 1rayer was begun in 1605 (though it was not actually published until 1893. 

4); and Bishop Wilson was responsible for the publication or the first Manx Gaelic 

book, as well as beginning the translation or the Bible during the first half of the 

eightccnthccntury. His enlightened attitude is illustrated by his desire that the clergy 

use Manx, "for English is not understood by two-thirds orthe island" (StowClI and 6 

BreaslAin 1996: 8). 

Wilson's successor, Ilildcslcy, who was also sympathetic to%%2rd the language, 

encouraged the usc of Manx in churches and schools, and continued his 

predecessor's attempts to translate the Bible and other religious texts (Sto%N, cll and 6 

BrcaslAin 1996.9). it must be noted, however, that the translation orthcse texts into 

Manx Gaelic was of limited value. r-c%v could read or wTite Manx. as cducation %%-as 
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largely conducted through the medium of English (Stowell 1996: 203). Even those 

who were sympathetic towards Manx were certainly not anti-English, however. 

Wilson, who did much to cnsurc that his congregation was able to worship in a 

language they understood, still promoted the use or English. When a grammar 

school was established in Ramsey in 1743, he insisted that the children wcrc to be 

taught English (Stowell 1996: 207). Furthermore: 

At a convocation or the clergy at Bishopscourt in 1703, presided over 
by Bishop Wilson, it was decreed that all parents, under pcnalty or a 
fine, must send their childrcn to school, until they could 'read English 
distinctly'. (statutes) (Gill 1934: 3fn) 

There were also Bishops who were openly opposed to the use of Manx Gaelic, 

however. Issac Barrow, who was Governor as well as Bishop during the 1660s, was 

determined to establish an English school in every parish and "seems to have taken 

the common view of English coloniscrs and Wittlcd Manx language and culture"' 

(Stowell 1996: 206). In 1825 Bishop Murray informed the Standing Committee of 

the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge that tracts in Manx were not wantcd. 

I Ic wrote that: 

there is no longer any necessity for impressions of the Bible and Book 
of Common Praycr in the Manks Tongue. but that in the English 
tongue they arc much wanted. (Stowcl I and 6 BrcaslAin 1996: 15) 

lie claimed that an Act of Plarliamcnt had rorbiddcn the teaching of Manx; an 

untruth, but as a result Manx was no longer taught in schools. (Sto%k-cll and 6 

BrcaslAin 1996: 15). 

Tbe Anglican clergy were not the only public figurcs who demonstrated this attitude: 

many Methodists shared it. Indeed, John Wesley was vehemently opposed to the 
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Manx language, and was resolute in his discouragement of its use as is illustrated by 

his remarks to another prcachcr in 1789. 

1 exceedingly disapprove of your publishing anything in the Manx 
language. On the contrary, we should do everything in our po%vcr to 
abolish it from the earth, and persuade every member of our Society 
to learn and talk English. (Stowell and 6 BrcaslAin 1996: 11) 

I lindicy sums up the attitude of the church in general. 

Although the distinction is a fine one, both churches and schools in 
the cighiccnth century were not so much anti-Manx as pro- 
English ... The Anglican clergy. educated in England, shared the 
prejudices of their social class which alone could afford cducation; 
but, significantly, the policies of the Methodists towards Manx were 
virtually identical. The attitudes of clergymen and school-mastcrS 
rcflcctcd the political status of the language, its lack of use outside the 
island and the general absence of printed books in Manx. (Ifindley 
1984: 17) 

Although the spread of English in Man was assisted by the attitude of the church, 

what had most influence was the Rcvcstmcnt Act or 1765. aimed at putting a stop to 

the lucrative smuggling trade. Previously, although the use of English had been 

promoted, the majority of the population had little actual need of the language. This 

had been rurthcr reinforced by the restrictive trading policies of the English 

government and the isolation that they brought about. According to Ilindicy limited 

trade meant that outside of the main towns English %k2s unnecessary, and in the 

towns it established itself without displacing Manx. Moreover, there %%2s little 

incentive for strangers to settle on the Island, which meant that: 

the major everyday contacts of the townsrolk wcre with the native 
Manx speakers whose trade and goodwill could not be ignored. 
(Ilindlcy 1984: 17) 

The arrival and rapid development or the smuggling trade altcrcd this; along with 

cconomic growth came an increasing need to know English. 
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This grcatly stimulatcd the Manx ports, cspccially Douglas, and 
brought immigration of English and Scottish mcrchants cager to 
opcratc outsidc thcir national laws. Ncw capital, ncw Was and morc 
profit in knowing English camc with thcm. (I lindlcy 1984: 18) 

The 1765 Rcvcstmcnt Act had a profound negative impact upon the Manx economy 

and many Manx pcople cmigratcd. For this thcir nativc languagc was usclcss. 

The suppression of 'the trade' led directly to poverty and cmigration 
and hcncc the advance of the English language in Man. This tendency 
was enhanced by the immigration or people on fixed incomes from 
north-wcst England in the period from about 1790 to about 1814. The 
great depression in the Manx cconomy aflcr 1765 was followed by a 
further dcprcssion in the period 1825 to 1837. leading to more 
emigration of Manx people, mainly to America. (Sto%vil and 6 
BrcaslAin 1996: 134) 

I lindlcy argucs that: 

direct subjection to the Crown and its officers further cnhanccd the 
value and status of English. Both the rising expectations or the 
smuggling years and the loss of confidencc: which followed made 
Manxmcn broaden their horizons. For this purpose the language of at 
best 28,000 people was ill adapted. (Ilindlcy 1984: 18) 

The increased level orcommunication which developed during the second halrorthc 

cightccnth ccntury was also an important factor in the spread or English; roads %kcrc 

built which allowed greater contact bctvxcn the rural and urban areas and regular 

sail ings between the isic or Man and the north or E ngland were cstabl ished. Thisin 

turn allowed the huge tourist industry to develop, and provided an additional 

incentive to learn English. 

Manx had survivcd despite what %vas sometimes heavy opposition. Eventually, 

however, socio-cconomic factors such as trade and tourism meant that it declined, 

and cvcntually Savc way to English. 
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The rise of English in Man, especially in the nineteenth century. and 
the prcdominancc of Lancashire influence owes much to the growth 
or the tourist trade and sea links with Ficct%vood and Livcrpool. 
(Barry 1984: 167) 

Manx Gaelic was replaced by English as the dominant langwgc through the 

nineteenth century, as is shown by Gill's comments on the frequency with which it 

%k-as used in public situations. In his introduction to Kelly's Afanx Grammar (1859), 

Gill said that the language was "fast hastening to decay"' and that it was rarely heard 

in conversation cxccpt among the pcasantry (Ifindlcy 1984: 18-20). fie declared it to 

be "a doomed language - an iceberg floating into southern latitudes" (Stowcl I and 6 

BreaslAin 1996: 15-6). On a more positive, somewhat contradictory note, however, 

he continues: 

Let it not, however, be thought that its end is immediate. Among the 
peasantry it still rctains a strong hold. (Ibid. ) 

Broderick agrccs that it was during this period that English became the primary 

language on the Island: 

The language shill from Manx Gaelic to English csscntially took 
place during the 19th ccntury due to increased settlement on the 
island, though English had bccn spoken in the towns and ccntrcs or 
administration since the advcnt or the English suzcrainty in Man in 
the carly l4th century. (Broderick 1997: 123) 

Further cvidencc that English had become widespread is provided by a letter 

received by the linguist A. J. Ellis from Rcv. W. Drury, vicar of Kirk Braddan, a 

parish on the outskirts of Douglas, in March 1879. In it he commented not only on 

the declinc of Manx, but on the standard of English that could be found among the 

Manx people. 

The Manx peasantry are remarkable ror their good English. Indeed it 
has often been observed by Englishmen resident on the island, that 
their accent is much more correct than that or the English pcasantry 
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Scncrally. The Manx languagc is fast Swing out of usc, but still in 
many parts it is vcry Scncrally spokcn. It will not bc what we call 
cxtinct, for two or thrcc Scncrations yct. (Ellis 1889: 360) 

Despite this forecast, and that of Gill (above), llindlcy believes it fair to say that only 

the cldcrly continued to speak Manx by 1875. A survey conducted that year by 

Jcnncr. 7he Hata Language: It's Grammar. Literature and Present State. showed 

that Manx was spoken most frequently in remote rural areas, but that no distinct 

Manx speaking districts existed. The Anglican c1crgy. who were, as Ilindley points 

out, not always aware of Manx being used, provided the data for this survey. 

Nevertheless, he considers the survey to be an excellent general assessment that 

clearly demonstrated the predominance of English, with only one quarter of the 

population using Manx habitually (11indIcy 1984: 20). Other reports from the cnd or 

the nineteenth century support this view. 

Loch records memories of extensive use or Manx by country rolk in 
Douglas public houses in the cightccn-cightics and its currency Among 
shipwrights at Castictown a decade later. But the great Celtic scholar 
Rhys, who visited the island in 1890 and later, found very few 
habitual Manx speakers. The fishermen of Bradda and Rushcn talked 
Manx among themselves and the language seemed even more alive at 
Crcgncish, yet even there only one youn family still spoke more 
Manx than English. (I lindicy 1984: 24) 

By 1901 the census returns recorded just 9% of the population as Manx speakers. 

These would have been croflcr-Fishcnncn and small farmcrs, though Manx did 

survive longer in Pccl, a small fishing Community on the wcst, than in the other 

lowns. By the early 1900s families had stopped teaching children Manx and quickly 

ceased speaking it among themselves. This obviously hastened its decline; lack of 

use meant that aspects of the language were gradually forgotten (I lindley 1984: 22-4). 

The Manx were generally indifferent, and sometimes pleased, at the decline of their 

language, an attitude illustrated by the frequently used phrase "it will never cam you 
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a penny" (Stowell and 6 BrcaslAin 1996: 16). A letter to the Alanks Adwrtiser in 

1822, signcd by 'a Nativc, illustratcs what Stowcll (1996: 209) dcscribcs as -thc ncar 

psychotic attitude adopted by some" towards Manx Gaelic. 

What better is the gibberish called Manx than an uncouth mouthrul or 
course [sic] savage cxprcssions ... Abolish the Manx; I would say then, 
as rast as yc can, yc learned of the country. Judges, Lawyers, Clergy. 
crush it. Allow no one, not even one or your servants or ncighbours 
to speak one word or Manx, and thus, by degrees, annihilate it. 
(quoted by Stolvel 11996: 209) 

IlindIcy supports the notion that it was not so much indiffcrcncc as choicc. 

The old association of Manx with illitcracy and low social status 
became fatal because of the socio-cconomic revolution which struck 
Man in the nineteenth century, following on the political and 
economic vicissitudes of the previous hundred years. (I lindley 1984: 
26) 

Manx and English may have existed alongside each other, to a certain extent, during 

the height of the smuggling industry, but tourism changcd this, and immigration, 

oflcn brought about by pcople seeking cmploymcnt in this field, made the change 

permancrit. Ilindlcy(l984: 28)quotcsGcll: 

17he Manx saw no advantage in being bilingual; two languages wcrC a 
luxury to poor people who found it difficult enough with their mcagrc 
education to read, write and speak one, and that had to be English. 
(Gcll 1954: 4) 

During the early twentieth century several philologists visited the Island, and the last 

native spcakcrs of Manx. The absolute dominance or English at this time is made 

clear by the small numix-r of Manx speakers they located. 

In 1929, Marstrander could rind only forty people with some Manx. 
lie was unduly pessimistic in 1934 %vhcn he thought there was only 
one true native speaker 10. In fact, in 1946 Charles W. Loch visited 
the island and was able to produce a list of some twenty native 
speakers. This number had fallen to ten by 1950 and to seven b 
1955, as Prorcssor Kenneth Jackson established. (Sto%vclI and 
11rcaslAin 1996: 22) 
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Manx did not actually reach the point where it suffered complete language death, 

mther 
it was savcd from total extinction by artificial respiration through the 
cfforts of patriots. (Kcwlcy-Draskau 1996: 250) 

I lowcvcr, thcre is no doubt that English had assumcd primacy many ycars Worc. 

Immigrants had no need to learn Manx aftcr the earliest years of the 
century for where strangers were present the Manx fclt it propcr to 
speak English. Everything pointed to its superior value and 
convenience: tourism, residential settlement, trade. Manx emigration. 
popular education and the lack of any secular Manx literature. By the 
cnd of the century English influences and English popk were so 
omniprcscnt that knowledge of English was indispensable. 
Knowledge of Manx was not. (I Iindlcy 1984: 29) 

3.3 Manx E nglish 

The variety of English that replaced Manx Gaelic has come to b. -- k=%m as Manx 

English (MxE), or sornctimcs Anglo-Manx'. it is dermcd by Kcwlcy. Dmskau as: 

that variety of English which has been spokcn in the isle orMan since 
the incipient demise of Manx Gaelic, and the superimposition or 
English as the inhabitants' first language. (1996: 225) 

This variety of English is unique, in that the two main influences upon it arc Manx 

Gaclic and northcm English. 

Manx English shows varying dcgrccs of phonological, syntactic and 
lcxical influcnccs from Manx Gaclic. (Brodcrick 1997: 123) 

Kcwlcy-Draskau argues that it is not simply a variety omnoish. 

The rcgular rccurrcncc or non-standard fcaturcs suggests that it is 
justifiablc to idcntiry Anglo-Manx... as a distinct. codiried linguistic 
variety charactcriscd by the high proportion or deviant syntactic 
structures which appear to originate from the syntactic Paticrns or 
Gaelic, as well as a considerable number of distinctive lexical items, 
embcddcd in an English co-tcxt. (1996: 225-6) 

7 Rcrerence was made to Maddrcll's argument that the terms Manx English and Anglo-Manx should 
be treated separately in Chapter 1. In this chapter the two are used interchangeably bccAuse that is 
how they are used in the sources under discussion, 
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Gill agrees with this idea, and argues that it increases its &charm', though be believes 

that it Icsscns its value as an object of linguistic study: 

English as it is spoken by most or the Manx people differs wridcly 
from any other English. From a purely linguistic point orvic%v it has 
not the value of an unmixed English dialect. since it is not the modern 
rcprcscntative of an early subdivision orthc language ... Nevertheless it 
has the compensatory chann of piquantly mingling two distinct 
languages, the exhilarating freshness or the idiom, vocabulary and 
intonat. ion of the Manx being imposed to some extent upon the 
English gradually acquired during the l8th and 19th ccnturics. 
(1934: 3) 

Despite its uniqueness, Manx English does not have the characteristics of a distinct 

language. Kcwlcy-Draskau points out that whereas Scots, for example. has a distinct 

lexicon, separate from English, and can therefore justify a claim for full language 

status, Manx English is the result of "two idcntiricd and wcll-documcntcd languages 

in contact, and in conflict" (KcwIcy-Draskau 1996: 228). She argues that Manx 

Gaelic must, thercrorc, be studied if Manx English is to be fully understood. 

The character of Anglo-Manx as a composite variety is evidenced by 
the proliferation in Anglo-Manx of types of deviance from the 
syntactic norms of 'standard' English which can only be satisfactorily 
accounted for by relating them to the Manx Gaelic structures which 
underpin them. (1996: 228) 

Because of this, though perhaps also from a somewhat ideological desire to record 

Manx Gaelic before it became extinct, relatively few studies of Manx English have 

been conducted. Despite a Manx Gaelic influence upon the phonology. morphology. 

syntax and lexicon of Manx English (Prcuss 1999: 36). according to Kcwlcy- 

Drask-au (1996: 228-9), those studies which have been conducted have tended to 

focus specirically upon phonology or lexical-scmantic aspects such as intonation. 

neglecting other characteristics. 
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3.4 Studies In Manx English: 

3.4.1 Ellis (1889) 

Although early writers such as Speed, Chaloncr and Camden (see above) made 

rcrercncc to the English spoken in Man, the earliest known comments by a linguist 

were by A. J. Ellis (1889). Ilc classified Manx English with the speech ornorthcrn 

Lancashire, especially that of the Fyldc, near Blackpool. This classification was 

made on the basis of the use of I am as oppose to the northern I is, and the absence of 

northern English ju: 1 in words like house, mouse ctc. The Isle of Man was 

subdivided from the FyIde by the use of the rather than the 'suspended t', i. e. ItI or 

(0), used in Lancashire (Ellis 1889: 360-1; Barry 1984: 168). Ellis possibly 

cxaggcrated the similarities between Manx English and the speech of Lancashire 

because the ficldwork for his survey was actually conducted in Manchester. %ith 

Manx informants living there. 

Ellis commented that Manx English contained more Standard English rorms than the 

dialects of ncighbouring north England and declared: 

it is an English sPokcn by foreigners, and, as is the case with Welsh. 
English, is not entirely book-leamcd, but more or less tinctured with 
the ncighbouring dialect, (Ellis 1889: 361) 

Barry (1984: 168) and Brodcrick (1997: 123) suggcst that the influcnce of Manx 

Gaclic is pcrhaps undcrstatcd, and Brodcrick dcscribcs Manx English phonology as: 

a much standardiscd rorm of NWE, influcnccd by MxG, with possibly 
slight contribution from Scots. (1997: 125) 
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3.4.2 Moore, Morrison and Goodwin (1924) 

A Vocabulary of the Anglo-Manx Dialect. by Moore, Morrison and Goodwin, is 

considered by Broderick (1997: 124) to be the first substantial work on the dialect. It 

is a dictionary of lexical items, using oral tradition as well as literary sources. 

Through the study of the works of T. E. Brown and Josephine Kermode (known as 

Cushag) in particular, over 750 items from Manx Gaelic were revealed as well as 

many English items used in a manner that was peculiar to the Isle of Man. In a letter 

to Morrison, Moore clearly states the areas he wished to examine in the dictionary. 

My classification is ... (1) words of English origin found in both the 
I. O. M. and elsewhere; (2) do. whose use seeins to be peculiar to the 
I-O-Nt; (3) do. whose spelling appears to be peculiar to the I. O. M.; (4) 
Manx (Gaelic) words. (I 924: iv) 

His intention was that the book should "discuss fully and as chattily as possible about 

Phrases, idioms, and words used in the I. O. M. " (1924: iv) with quotations or 

examples from conversations to illustrate each item. Phonetic transcriptions, by 

Goodwin, were also includecL 

The Vocabulary was discussed in Chapter I with reference to the work conducted by 

Breesha Maddrell as part of the current investigation taking place in the Isle of Man. 

As stated she questions its validity as a source for the study of Manx English, 

arguing that it is a codified and unnatural forni of the dialect (see section 1.3, for 

more details see Maddrell 2001; 2002). 
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3.43 Gill (1934) 

Gill's Ala= Dialect Wordv and 11hraves provides a critique or, and a supplement to, 

A Vocabulary of the Anglo-Afaitx Dialect. Gill succeeded in supplying a further 250 

Manx Gaelic items (Gill 1934: v; Broderick 1997: 124). Unlike Moore. Morrison and 

Goodwin (1924), Gill did not include English words merely "sounded in a special 

%%-ay". focusing only upon English words "used in a special sense' and words 

"brought over from the Manx language without changes in their form" (Gill 1934: 9). 

7be main source used for this work was the "obscure writings of the late George 

Quarrie" (Gill 1934: 6). Gill was quite specific about his rcmns for using Quarrie's 

poetry: they were considered a valuable record of dialect spcakcrs talking among 

themselves, as opposed to with their superiors. Quarric had lived in the northern 

Parish or Bride Worc cmigrating to America during the mid nineteenth century. a 

time: 

when a respectable proportion of the people spoke Manx as ýNvll as 
English and were more apt to slip Manx words into their English than 
their descendants arc. (Gill 1934: 6) 

Furthcrmorc, Gill claims, only a Manx English speaker could havc %%Titicn in die 

vcmacular in the way Quarric did. 

I le was in fact one of thcm in his young days, and thcir spccch %%is 
his. (1934: 6) 

Gill implies that Manx English had dialectal variants. lie comments that certain 

sections of Quarrie's writings would not have been understood by some people even 

in the south of the Island, and mentions that many lexical items recorded were no 

longer used by 1934. 

"Many or them have now gone quite out or use, and their exact 
meanings have been difficult to ascertain. It is ronunatc for the 
present purpose that, although Quarrie's published vcrse is not 
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without typographical ccccntricitics, its Manx and dialect words are 
so free from crrors that they must have been plainly written or 
carefully corrected in proor. (Gill 1934: 6) 

In addition, Gill provides evidence or bidialcctism, with Manx English cxisting 

alongside a more standard variety of English. 

In the country districts the dialect is still rich in sound, vocabulary and 
idiom, but it is reserved, at its raciest. for use among compatriots; for 
the strangcr's bcncrit a politely modificd form orspccch is produced, 
the joint result of the cfforts or school-mastcrs and the example or 
holiday-makcrs and the more or less permanent setticrs. To these 
must soon be added the blighting cffcct of "the wireless". (Gill 
1934: 4-5) 

Gill also rcfcrs to the growing influence of Liverpool, or south west Lancashire, upon 

the language use of residents of Douglas. 

Manx English not only rcflccts a sun that has set for ever. but is itself 
steadily waning, and must in the course of no long time become 
almost as extinct as the Manx language. its vocal inflexions are 
already responding to influences from England; in Douglas especially. 
a South-West Lancashirc intonation, itself not wholly Anglo-Saxon, 
has for many years been gradually subduing the native Celtic 
tendency to run up the scale. (Gill 1934: 4) 

3.4.4 Sun-ey ofEnglish Dialects (1962-3) 

The Isle of Man was included in the SED. though only two areas - Andreas, in the 

north. and Ronaguc, in the south - were included in the published work. Dalby, in 

the west, and Crcgneash (home to many of the list native Manx Gaelic speakers), 

also in the south, were included in the interviews, but not in the publication. In 

accordance with the aims or the survey (see chapter 2) these wcre all rural areas, and 

although some womcn were intcrvic%%, cd, the majority or the population %%-cre 

ncglcctcd through the desire to record 'purc' dialccl speakers. Ncvcnhclcss, the. 5j.. D 

Clearly demonstrated the mixed nature or Manx English suggested by Gill. 13arry 
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says that 125 questions asked showed significant patterns or distribution, and the 

main influences were revealed to be the north and north %kcst midlands or England. 

31 showed correspondences with the dialects orthe north of England generally: 
30 showed correspondences with the dialects or the north-%mst or England: 
4 showed corrcspondcnces with the dialects or the north north-wcst or England. 
13 showed correspondences with the dialects of the West Midlands or England: 
II showed correspondences with the dialects or Lancashire only: 
9 showed correspondences with the dialects or the north north-cast or England: 
19 proved to be standard ronns occurring in Man: 
8 revealed forms apparently peculiar to Man. (1984: 176-7) 

3.4.5 liarry(1984) 

Michael Barry was the ficidworkcr responsible for the SED data collection on the 

Isle of Man in 1958. Further data was colloctcd in 1966. and it vms these two 

sources which formed the basis or his 1984 article. Essentially phonological and 

lexical in content, this work is, to date, the most substantial examination orl'Janx 

English, and will be referred to in some detail throughout this thesis. 

Barry was of the opinion that Manx English was unlikely to survive long. 

Manx Gaclic dicd first, traditional rcgional Manx English sccms to be 
following quitc quickly. (1984: 168) 

Broderick agrees: 

MxE is now on the retreat ... It remains to be seen %%hat %611 happen in 
the future. But from recordings made by the WINS any vitality MxE 
may have had as a dialect of English in its own right is seeing the 
twilight of its lifc. (1997: 134) 

Barry thought it likely that the predominant variety would become either RP or the 

Mcrscyside vcrnacular, Scouse. 

It seems likely that northwcst Midland, (especially Liverpool) 
phonology and RP phonology will vie with one anothcr for 
dominance in the pronunciation or r--ngiish in Man during the next 
fifty years, so long as Livcrix)ol remains the main port or access. 
(1984: 177) 
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ne next chapter will include a detailed cxamination or many or ttic phonetic 

variables recorded by Barry, Broderick and Prcuss ( 1999). 

3.4.6 Ke%-Icy-Draskau (1996) 

Broderick (1997: 125) credits this work with being the only substantial article on 

Manx English since Barry. though since its publication Broderick himself has also 

%Tittcn an overview of the dialect. as has Prcuss (see below). Kcwlcy-Dmskau 

explores the links between non-standard elements in Manx English and possible 

origins in Manx Gaelic, specifically Late Spoken Manx. Although the data analysed 

comes from literary sources, spccifically the works of T. E. Brown. Josephine 

Kcrmode (Cushag), and Kathleen Faraghcr, the focus of the study is linguistic, %6th 

particular emphasis upon syntax, tense and aspect. 

3-5 Additional Manx English Data Available for Analysis 

3.5.1 Broderick: Manx Place Name Survey (1989-92) 

The MPNS comprises or 130 hours or recordings from about 180 native Manx 

inrormants. The material collected is largely made up orinrormation regarding place 

names, but it also includes a "substantial body" of Manx English speech "on related 

folklore and rolklife material" (BrcOcrick 1997: 124). To date it has only been 

analysed for its place name content. Oic Manx English speech remaining still 

uncxamincd. Broderick claims that it is ideal for such an investigation: as there was 

no linguistic interest, per sc. the inrormants' attention was not drawn to their 

language use, 
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As the main aim here was placc-name research, its MxE- sample could 
be regarded as unbiased. (Broderick 1997: 124) 

3.5.2 AlanxFolklifeSurwy 

The survey. conducted in the 1950s, consists of a number or hours or Manx Gaelic 

speech and more or Manx English from -native Manx Gaelic and native monoslot 

Manx English speakers" (Broderick 1997: 124). The recordings, %%hich arc housed in 

the Manx Museum, have not yet been analysed for the purpose of linguistic study, as 

far as is knom. Transcriptions of the interviews do exist, ho'Avver. and according to 

Prcuss (1999: 3) contain useful inrormation about lexicon and syntax, as well as a 

number of sociolinguistic comments about the decline orManx Gaelic. 

3.6 Conclusion 

There is a fccling among many Manx residents, as %Tll as some academics, that the 

decline of the Manx English dialect has occurred as a direct result of immigmtion. 

Broderick-, as stated above, argues that the dominance of the finance scctor. and the 

demographic changes brought about as a dircct result, is largely responsible. Prcuss, 

though not as spccific in her proportioning of 'blame', strongly agrccs. 

In summary one can say that the crosion of the dialect is attributed 
mainly to the great influx on 'come-ovcrs' 'taking over' the Isle or 
Man. Surrounded by foreigners, the Manx people fccl that they 
cannot use their dialect, on the one hand because they would simply 
not be understood. And by not speaking the dialect. they forgot lots 
orwords and phrases which they used to use. (1999.124) 

According to Prcuss. howcvcr, the main rcason for such a declinc can bc round in the 

PaSL 

Thc most important rcason for the dccline or traditional Manx 
English, howcvcr. is the inrcriority complcx or thc Manx pcople 
crcatcd by ccnturics or English/British overlordship. (Prcuss 
1999: 124) 
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Certainly. there is some evidence of speech being standardiscd in the presence or 

strangcrs (see above), but this is not a habit peculiar to the Manx people. IndcCd, it is 

the cause or the sociolinguists greatest problem, observer's paradox. Pcrhaps. tllcn, 

the emphasis Prcuss places upon this is questionable. 

Nevertheless, why traditional Manx English is heard less frequently, if at all, is not 

under debate here. It is not the purpose of this thesis to determine to vdiat extent 

Manx English does or does not exist, nor is it intended to be an overview of whit the 

situation was historically, or even more recently. Rather, it is intended to be an 

examination of the contemporary situation on the isic or Man at the beginning or the 

new millennium through the analysis of phonetic variables. Many Manx residents 

express the belief that the speech of those living in Douglas is strongly influenced by 

the Merseyside vernacular (Scousc), a notion supported by Barry. 

The Liverpool influence in the Douglas/Onchan area and amongst the 
younger generation is now very noticeable and seems to be spreading 
throughout the Island. (1984: 168) 

Manx English phonetic variants, spccifically those examined by Barry, and the work 

of Knowles (1974), Dc Lyon (1981) and othcrs on Scousc. will be examined along 

VAth other accents of English. Through the analysis of this, and spccch rccorded 

during interviews in Douglas and Onchan, the level or the influence or Scouse and 

othcr English varieties upon the linguistic bchaviour of Manx residents %%ill be 

dc1crmined. Adult and children inrormants %kill be cxamincd in ordcr to also 

dctcrinine the cxtcnt to which cxtra-linguistic ractors such as sex and age are relevant 

to the language choices made. 
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Chapter 4- The Variables 

4.1 Selection of the Variables 

As noted in Chapter 3, English on the Islc of Man is subject to influences from 

Gaelic (traditional Manx English), RP and Scousc. The thesis will attempt in 

subsequent chapters to establish how these different varieties are interacting in the 

speech or the Douglas/Onchan area. The purpose or this chapter is to introduce to 

the readcr the phonetic variables which will be cxamincd in order to determine the 

level of influence of these and other English accents upon the language use in the 

areas or the Island under investigation. The variables were selected from a list 

presented by Andrew Ilamcr in his papcr'Scouscncss in Manx English'(1998). 

The variables selected for analysis were chosen because most of them have 

traditional Manx English and Scouse variants as well as RP or Standard Northern 

English forms. Through the examination of these we will be able to detcrminc the 

dcgrec to which traditional Manx English has been replaced, and by whaL 

4.2 scouse 

Scousc is dermcd by Knowlcs (1973: 14) as: 

the variety or English spoken in the city or Liverpool, and in the 
surrounding areas of Merseyside. 

The mass immigration from Ireland during the ninctccnth century and the resulting 

Anglo-Irish influcncc upon language use was orgrcat imporiancc in the dc%vlopment 

OrScousc. Also crucial was the role of Livcrpool as a major port, The rocus orthc 

city was largely placcd away from the surrounding arcas, parlicularly those not 
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dcvcloped in terms of manufacturing and consumer goods. Of grcatcr importance 

than these Scographical links wcrc the commcrcial tics with London, Dublin and the 

rest of the English speaking world (Knowles 1973: 15-6.22.3; Ncwbrook 1986: 14- 

5). Newbrook claims that: 

Although Liverpool spccch is basically a northern English variety of 
English, it has as a result of all this, many features not found widcly in 
the north of England. (1986: 15) 

Prior to Knowles (1973), little work had been conducted on the Liverpool vernacular. 

Knowles discusses the history of the vernacular, and examines aspccts; such as 

thythm, stress and intonation. Ilis information on phonological variation will be 

referred to throughout this chapter, as will De Lyon's (1981) and Nc%brook"s (1986) 

works on Merseyside accents. 

4.3 RP/Standard (Northern) Engli3h 

Newbrook (1986: 17) questions the relevance of RP as a point or comparison %kith 

local varieties in the north of England. 

In the "central north' of England (Cheshire, Lancashire, Merseyside. 
Yorkshire ctc. ), RP/Standard English may be perceived as more 
remote and alien than in East Anglia or the West Country, but they arc 
not foreign or extraneous in a stiong sense in the way they arc in 
Scotland or Ireland. There is, it seems, no local variety with 
established institutional status, or 'ovcrt' prestige, and such prcstibc as 
non-RP/Standard English varieties have seems to derive largely from 
their being modificd somewhat towards RP/Standard English. 

I le continucs: 

General Northern English English is at present a rather vragucly- 
dcrined entity diffcring only minimally from RP at the phonemic 
level, and is in something of a sociolinguistic limbo, being seen by 
many only as an intermediate variety tx. -twccn RP/Standird English 
and 'broader' local varieties. (1986: 18) 
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As discussed in Chapter 3 traditional Manx English is basically a Northern English 

varfcty %vith Gaelic influences. it may thercrore be considcrcd that RP/Standard 

English is "remote and alicn" to the Manx population, particularly since they live on 

an island. Barry prcdictcd (1984: 177) that RP and Scousc would "vie ... for 

dominance", however, which implies a need to examine 1111 along with other 

northern standardiscd fon-ns. Ifolmcs (1992: 144) stated that RP is spoken by less 

than 5% of the British population. Nevertheless, it is possible that the large numbers 

of immigrants to the Islc of Man from all parts of the United Kingdom over recent 

years has raised the importance of standardiscd forms here in comparison to other 

northern areas. It is anticipated that the local standard or prestige rorm %vill not 

actually be RP but a northern variety. IIowcvcr, in order to answer the questions 

raised by Barry's prediction fully, RP variants %vill also be considered. General 

works on accent will be examined including Wells (1982), Ifughcs and Trudgill 

(1979) and Trudgill (1999). Reference "I also be made to the findings of thcSED 

(1962-3) where rclcvant. 

4.4 The Variables 

Tbe variables under examination consist of 1W, seven consonants, 

/t.?. k. O. a. r. h. /, and flvc vowcls, /eir. A. u:. a: (1), a: (2Y. 

4.4.1 /z U/ 

This variable is the final syllable in words such as running w(ilking ctc. It is a %%-cll 

documented variable throughout the English speaking world (see for example, 

Fischer 1958, Labov 1966. Trudgill 1974, Reid 1978). I'lic two %%idcsprcad variants 

arc the standard /z ()I e. g. /rAnzol and the non-standard, though widespread /in/. e. g. 
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/rAnxn/. Reid (1978: 159) describes this as rcprcscnting"thc variation between vclar 

and alvcolar nasals in -ing suffixcs. " WcIls (1982: 262) commcnts that it is ncitheran 

"exclusivcly British nor rcccnt innovation. " 

At the present day it seems that almost every English-spcaking 
community exhibits a social or stylistic alternation bct%vccn the two 
possibilities, the form with the vclar nasal being 'high' and that with 
the alveolar 'low'. But there is cvidcntly geographical variation in 
rcspect of the point in social or stylistic stratification at which the 
changeover occurs ... It is sarc, though, to make the Sencralisation that 
where there is an English-speaking working class at least some 
speakers have [-nl. (1982: 262-3) 

S«, usc: 
Knowles (1973: 39) reports that the ending of the present participle is generally /in/ 

or /on/ rather than /:: ul or /i ugl (a widespread northern feature reported to be evident 

in Lancashirc by the SED), though the lattcr two are also found. Nc%%brook 

(1996.64) claims that /n/ is usual, often with a prcccding/o/ rather than /i/. Ifestates 

that NO may occur occasionally. In the West Wirral area a high incidence or /zot 

was found, which he suggests may have been due to the middle class nature or the 

arca. 

No comments arc made rcgarding (zo I as a variable in its 0%%71 right. I loAcvcr, 

.n %%I)cn rcrcrring to unstrcsscd vowcls in traditional Manx E glish, Barry (1984: 173) 

comments that the singular feature worthy or attention is the use or I on I or I n, I for 

"present participle, vcrbal noun and verbal adjective ronns with -Ing. " 11rcuss 

(1999.60) supports this stating that "In MxE- the verb cnding 1zjV is commonly 

rcduced to (on) or [ý I. c. g. slitilig [=2ý I. caldlilIg I k"t IýI, 1vuring (po: ran I. " 



I lo%vcvcr. as the variable Barry is discussing is unstressed vo%%vls, not the variable 

/x0f, no mention is made of other variants. It is clear that jenjor [ý) are cvidcn4 

but whcthcr or not othcr variants also cxist is unclcar. Givcn that ncithcr the 

standard or non-standard widespread forms found throughout the English speaking 

world are mcntioncd it is I ikcly that fonns other than [ on I and (ýI do occur in Manx 

English, but havc not bccn mcntioncd. Moorc, Morrison and Goodwin. howc%, cr. do 

record the rcalisation or/iot as [on), c. g. goin (going) [g6on), and hearin (hearing 

meaning 'a scolding') [hieren](1924: 72,79). 

The Consonants 

4.4.2 A/ 

According to the SED aspirated /t/, particularly in final position, was typical or many 

arcasinLancashirc. Hughes and Trudgill (1979: 41) also rccord heavy aspiration of 

/t/ as a feature of London speech, though here it mainly occurs in the initial position. 

They state that It/ can also be affricatcd in London speech e. g. lea [ tai: ). 

SCOUSC 

Knowics comments that "most Mcrscysidcrs use stops with incompicic closures at 

Icast somctimcs, " adding that -incomplete closure is possibly a working-class 

featurc which has spread to middle class spccch"(1973: 324-5). Thisisaparticularly 

inicrcsting statement and the sample from the Douglas/Onchan area %%ill be cxamincd 

to see if this feature has spread bct%vccn socio-cconomic groups in the isic or Man. 

(The variable /k-/ will also be examined in this %Niy. ) Furthermore, Knowles 

(1973: 327) states that as well as occurring more frcqucntly among the working class. 

morc womcn than men use it. Ilughcs and Trudgill (1979: 61) refcr to heavily 
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aspiratcd or cvcn affricatcd /t/ as a fcaturc of Scousc, and statc that in the final 

position it can appcar as fricativc (s). Nc%brook (1986.64) agrccs that strongly 

affricated /t/ occurs in all positions c. g. [ t6u: ). but staics that it can appcar as a short 

fricativc not only in the final position but intcrvocalically C-g- twl: '91. Rcgarding 

the middle class he comments: 

Middic-class Livcrpool spccch, whilc it docs not usually contain 
many affricatc rcalisations of thcsc phoncmes, docs contain a high 
proportion of rcalisations with a markcdly grcatcr amount or 
aspiration than is usual in RP. - this is probably an intcnnediatc rorm. 
(1986: 65) 

A further feature of /t/ in Scousc is its realisation as /r/ between vowds. Knowles 

(1973: 1334) statcs that: 

There is a small class of words including w. co. hft, nhab Ihm. h. 
M in which the final A/ is pronounced before another consonant, but 
can be clidcd in absolute final position. and is replaced by an r-glide 
before a vowel. There is a further set orwords, including kj, hul. Md. 
121, in which A/ can be replaced by a r-glidc before a vo%ktl, but 
cannot be clidcd finally. 

He rcfcrs to comments by Joseph Wright (1905: 63) regarding the occurrence or/r/ 

%%here A/ would typically be expected, c-g- lcr it bi let it be', in Lancashire and 

Yorkbhire, as well as other parts of England. Wright (1905: 2) also made reference to 

/d/ occurring in place or/t/ e. g. go get,. Knowles states that although this is round 

occasionally in Scousc, an r-link is more common. Iluglics and Trudgill (1979.62) 

also comment that between vowels /t/ may be rcaliscd as [r). They state that this 

occurrence only takes place when the first vowcl is short, and in ccrtain lexical itcms 

e. g. matter. what, but. get. Rcrcrcncc is also made to this feature appearing in other 

parts or the north or England. 
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Manx English 

According to Barry (1984: 734) dentalizcd /t/ is found in final position c. g. street. 

wcighf. root. /t/ is also heavily aspirated and dentalizcd in the initial combinations 

Lý-. and Lt_r- e. g. trough, straw. In media] position Barry recorded aspirated and dental 

/t/ for coullcr. master and hatcr, though in the case or Eavier /t/ is real iscd as [ 0). 

Barry also comments that where /t/ occurs in final position in clusters. it may be lost 

c. & harvest, against. Reference is also made by the SED to dentalizcd A/ %Nhcn 

followed by an /r/ in the north of the Island, and aspirated /t/ in the south of the 

Island. 

In Moorc, Morrison and Goodwin (1924) many instanccs or/t/ rcaliscd as (r) arc 

evident in traditional Manx English. For example, thcy list 'urro' (Oro) (out (Y) 

and quote the phrase 'the cat Corrin the butty' (larder) ( 1924: 25,196). 

4AJ glottal stop 

The use of slottal stops (typically where one would expect to rind W) is widespread 

throughout British English. Trudgill commcntcd that: 

It is a well known fact that, in many varictics, of English, Al is rcaliscd 
as a glottal stop in items like bater and hct, particularly but by no 
means exclusively in urban areas. (1974: 80) 

In Nor%ich, Trudgill examined the glottalization or /t/ intcrvocalically and in the 

final position e. g. better, bet. but not if prcccdcd by /n-/ or A-1 e. g. flieltetA, Went, or 

%hhcrc it occuffcd in "'stressed syllabic initial position" e. g. lea, returit. (1974: 80). 

Trudgill found that among the middle and working class inrormants studied using 

various spccch styles, the number or glottal stops used increased as the situation 

bccamclcssfonnalforallclasscs. lie also found that the loAvr working class used 
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glottalization most frequently in all situations except for the formal style. %khen the 

middle working class had a slightly higher index scorc. The middle middle class 

consistently used glottal stops least frequently. Trudgill also found that Slottalization 

occurred more often in the final position than mcdially. 

Wc can thcrcforc claim that glottalisation-of A/ is invcrscly 
proportional to social class and social contcxt, and is more rrcqucnt 
word finally than word initially. (Trudgill 1974: 96) 

Wclls (1982: 261) says that the use of Slottal stops in place or/t/. but also sornctimcs 

for A/ and IIV is a wcll-known charactcristic of Cockncy and can be round: 

in the local accents of London, Glasgow, Edinburgh and many rural 
accents of the south of England and East Anglia. 

*Mis is not to imply that this is a southcm fcaturc, howcvcr. Indecd, it is a well 

documcntcd and sharply stigmatiscd rcature ormost parts orEngland. 

It is most common in the spccch of younger urban working-class 
speakers, and is found in most regions. (Ilughes and Trudgill 
1979: 34) 

Glottal stops occur more frequently in some phonological contexts than others. 

Hughes and Trudgill (1979: 34) state that it occurs with decreasing frequency in the 

following phonetic environments: (i) finally before a consonant (c, g. that man); (ii) 

before a syllabic nasal (e. g. button); (iii) finally before a vo%kcl (e. g. that apple), (iv) 

before a syllabic Al (e. g. bottle); (v) before a vowcI (e. g. better). 

I lowcvcr, Wells also states that in instances such as quite g(xkl, quite hhely am] 

nights the use of Slottal stops "must be considered to fall %6thin current mainstrwn 

RP" (1982: 261). In other words, the use or siottai stops may or may not be 

Sligmatiscd dcivriding upon the phonetic crivironment. According to I luglics and 

Trudgill (1979.34) many RII speakers use glottal stops finally before a consonant. 
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&2usc 

Knowles statcs: 

There is no evidence in Scouse ror fonns with glottal stops, such as 
(go?. wofl for gg or what, and this is why wc associate the elision 
or A/ with the syllable link r. Glottal reinforcement of /t/ occurs 
before lw. jl as in [wDOJ9. wr)OwiJ 'what you, what wc, 
occasionally before A/ as in [buffil 'Bootle'. and rarely and 
idiosyncratically between vowels as in (bo0a) 'butter'. (1973: 235) 

Wclls (1982: 371) also claims that Slottal stops arc noticeably rare in Merseyside. 

Nc%%brook (1986: 65), however, suggests that while slottal stops arc. according to 

traditional accounts, rare in Liverpool, their use is on the increase. This is 

particularly true in word final position and is associated stcrcolypically with the 

commonly used Liverpool phrase )vu what? (J9 vm2). De Lyon (1981: 65) 

recorded more glottal stops among her younger inrormants which supports the idea 

that the use of this fcaturc may be on the increase. 

I luSbcs and Trudgill (1979.61) state that the infrequency or siottai stops in Scouse is 

related to the affrication and aspiration of It/ (see above). 

Glottalization in Manx English will be discussed in Chaptcr 6. So far the only 

known rcrcrcncc to this feature in traditional Manx English rcrcrs to the rcalisation or 

Alas [2) %hcn rollowcd by fn (Barry 1984: 174) 

4.4.4 Ad 

For this variable we arc looking to see iraffricatcd (kh) or fricative Ix) occurs. 

Tbcsc arc Scousc variants, rcfcrrcd to by Knowics (1973: 325), Wclls (1982: 371) and 
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Ncwbrc*k (1986: 64), which arc rcaliscd in much the same respect as affricated 

I ts I or fficative (sI occur for /t/. Exampics would includc back [ bakh-box ). Me 

[lazkb-laxxlctc. 

For traditional Manx English, Barry (1984: 174) rcfcrs to the rcalisation or AJ as 

(kh) only in klichen. Nor is the fricativc fonn [x) mentioned in any detail; this 

variant is only recorded as occurring in loan words from Manx Gaelic, e. g. muchagh 

(pigsty) and brathlagh (the weed 'charlock'). Broderick (1997: 131) further 

comments that in place names final -gh /x/ e. g. mullagh (summit) has generally been 

rcplaccd by [k). Prcuss (1999: page 60) also found that (k) had rcplaccd Ix) in 

loan words such as Manx Gaelic boght (poor) lbo: k) and chlollagh (hearth) 

[tlDlokl. 

The SED also rcfcrs to aspiratcd /k/. particularly in final position, in parts or 

Lancashire, and Ilughcs and Trudgill (1979.4 1) state that initial A/ can be aspirated 

in the speech of London and Liverpool. 

4.4.5 /0,0/ 

ne English spelling th represents two sounds, 101 c, g. thim everyhing bath, and 

jai c. g. them, brother, smooth. Thcrc arc scvcml non-standard forms thcsc 

variables can take. Rcrerring to his work in New York, Labov commented: 

These Uvo variables ... arc well known throughout most or the United 
States as the s1crcotYjv tlese, dent and dave. The prestige form 

... 
is 

the fricativc, and the stop with its It]-likc or [d)-like cffect is 

everywhere considered to have less prestige. (Labov 1972a: 78) 
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According to Wells (1982: 180) /a/ "has a rather sharply restricted phonological 

distribution", while it occurs readily in the medial position, and also occurs finally. it 

is only round initially in words which bclong to "syntactically minor word-classcs" 

c. g. the. ihuv, then ctc. 

&ou-, c 
Knowles (1973: 324) says that the RP-type fricativcs occur in Scousc " but Scousc 

10, CV arc more ch=ctcristically developments or the Anglo-Irish stops JT. DJ" (i. e. 

R. M. In his 1973 survey he found that the dcntalizcd , -ariant occurred almost 

cntircly among the working class, and although men perhaps used them a little more 

frequcnily than womcn did, no c1car pattcm of distribution cmcrgcd: 

the frequency of the Irish forms being idiosyncratic ror cach pcrson, 
and there being no significant variation according to cnvironmcnt. 
(1973: 324) 

Knowles also commented that the dcntalizcd form %%zs found more frcqucntly for /a/ 

than /0/: 

the most noticcablc 'Irish' form in free spccch is for initial AV in 

words likcjb2. Lhgj, jb2yctc. (1973: 324) 

Ifughes and Trudgill (1979: 62) add that initial /a/ may be realiscd as [d) e. g. there 

I de: I in Livcrpool spccch. 

Mm-English 

Bany (1984: 174) statcs that in the initial position e. g. thing. thin etc. and %%hcn 

followcd by an /r/ c. g. threshing, three ctc. /o/ is oAcn realised as a "'hcavily aspiratcd 

dcntal stop ( th/dh 1.11 1 Ic commcnts that homophonic clashcs oflcn occur as a rcsult, 
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giving the curnpics thinlin and threc, 'Ircc to illustratc his point. I lc further points 

out that /0/ did not exist in Manx Gaelic. Ellis, like Barry mentions "the occasional 

usc or(, t) for (th) cspe-cially bcrorc (r). " (1889: 360) 

Neither Barry nor Ellis makc any comment regarding the voiced fricativc /a/. but 

Prcuss (1999: 59) statcs that the Manx English fonn is also somctimcs rcalised as an 

aspirated dental plosivc (d"I c. g. there (d"col. Hamer (rorthcoming), ho%%vvcr, 

makcs rcrcrcncc to the Manx English form as a dcntal /d/, [d). 

For the purpose of this thesis I will be looking at the prestige rricativcs /0-81. ScOusc 

and Manx English type dentals /J. 41, and in this instance the influence or Cockney 

speech in the form of labiodcntals /f, v/. Wells (1982: 328) states that the 

rcplaccmcnt of /0/ and lal by 1V and /v/ is a %yell known Characteristic of Cockncy. 

Ile refers to this as 711 Fronting'. 

"This makes thin a homophonc of fin, [fin). and brother 
J'brAVO] rhyme with lover .. T11 Fronting happens readily to the 
voiceless fricativc in all environments, but to the voiced one only 
when non-initial, Thus we get Ifrii) three. I'a: fol Arthur. 
Jba: fJ bath, ['fa: vol father, [smuuvl snuwlh; but ror thit 
USU311Y not * (via]. only (dial or various other possibilities. " 

4.4.6 /r/ lapped after consonants 

aousc 

Wells (1982: 372) states that in Merseyside /r/ may be an approximant (ijor a up 

(c I pinicularly aficr /o/ e. g. three. and intcrvocalically e. g. Jerry. Ile comments 
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that middle class speakers, despite the fact that it is an RP possibility. generally avoid 

the tap. Instances were also recorded aflcr IgI and rollo%%ing -s + consonant e. g. 

sprout. scratch. Knowles (1973: 329) comments that the younger men and older 

womcn who rcaliscd /r/ as [rI tcndcd to do so inrrequcntly. 

Marix Englisb 

Tbc V-. *D rcported that /r/ is ofIcn rcaliscd as [iI in traditional Manx English, but 

that initially and aflcr/t/ or /d/ it can be [r I, particularly in the south of the Island. 

Bany (1984: 174-5) commcntcd that /r/ -is often a short roll or flafr, cxamplcs of this 

following a consonant include prong, fronWoor. strccl and thmshing. 

In Lancashirc, according to the SED, /r/ is oflcn realised by a lap 1, r) or 113P (j) 

particularly aficr dental izcd [t. 01. 

4.4.7 Al 

Throughout England and Wales standard accents have (h) initially in words like hit. 

hotel. hut ctc. Ilis is ftcqucntly contrastcd %%ith non-standard (o). commonly 

referrcdtoa'droppcdh'. According to Wclls (1982: 253). 'it dropping' occurs: 

in the working-class accents or most or England. -That is to say, the 
[h I of standard accents is absent: words such as hit. hi'mmer. NIPPY. 
hedge, begin with a vowel (or somctimcs I? I). 

Wells goes as far as to say that: 

h Dropping does appear to be the single most PO%k'cf ful shibboleth in 
England (1982: 254) 
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He points out that sociolinguistic evidence (e. g. Hudson and llollomay 1977. 

Trudgill 1974) shows that a relationship exists bowcCri social factors and 'h 

dropping'. 

In most parts or England, and particularly in urban areas, (h) indices 
arc likely to be in direct and straightforward relation to the education 
and social class of the speaker. (1982: 254) 

llowcvcr, the situation can be somcwhat more complex than it initially appears 

because, according to Wells (1982: 254), in standard accents pronouns he. him her. 

his (and sometimes who) %vith the auxiliaries has have and had. oflcn occur without 

(h) if they are neither stressed nor in post pausal position. In other %Nvrds, %Ocn tell 

him ('tolimj occurs in RP, this is not the same as'h dropping'. 

ThcSED rcfcrs to the absence of 1W in most parts of Lancashire. 

SCOU--w 

De Lyon (1981: 106). 1 lughes and Trudgill (1979.62) and Newbrook (1986: 64) agree 

that A/ is often absent. but that it can also occur in Scouse. 

Manx Enalish 

TheSEY)rccorded the prcsviccof/h/in traditional Manx English. 133ffy(1984: 174) 

agrees that this variable is usually preserved in traditional Manx English and adds 

that it was prcscrvcd in Manx Gaelic in the initial position. llowcvcr, he does 

suggest that on occasions it can be lost in "the unstressed sccond c1cmcnt or 

compounds" e. g. dung-hill. court-hot4ve. 
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The Vowels 

4.4.8 /o z/ 

/or/ is the stressed vowel found in words such as face. day Cie. According to 

Trudgill (1999.6) this variablc was originally a monoplithong (c: I inallvaricticsor 

English, but ovcr the last two hundrcd ycars or so it has bcgun to bc rcalised as a 

d; phthong, [9xI or [wx ). This change began in the south or England, particularly 

in the London region and has spread throughout much or the southern and Midland 

areas. Generally the areas furthest from London, including much of the north, have 

retained the monophthong. For example, he claims that the typical pronunciation of 

gate in Lancashire would be [9c: t 1. Wells (1982: 142) states that the usual northern 

vaxiant is rcaliscd as (e: 1. Ile also commcnts; that some RP srmkcrs usc this 

variant, chicfly becausc of 'smoothing". 

scolisc 

Nmbrook (1986: 61) implies that the situation is sojncývjjat complex and states that 

the rcports availablc arc "conrusingly varicd. "' 

It is agreed, ho%vcvcr, that it is a single phoneme. Knowles 
(1974: 274) regards the nucleus as ccntraliscd, and transcribes fez). 
I lughes and Trudgill (1979.62) say that /oil is a %narrow diphthong'. 

which is certainly true for at least some speakers, but this does not 
seem to fit Knowles' transcription very %%vll. it seems to me that in 
(most) Scouse there arc Lw-L) fairly distinct variant-typcs - around 
(ItIrl and around [oil respectively. -Aith the former (perhaps 

originally a hypercorrect form) 
... typical or rcmale speakers. 

- nvEnf,, Iish 

Barry (1984: 171) claims that the chicr rcalisation or this variable is lox), though 

some glides do occur, creating some degree or overlap %ýith /a ID/ C. B. Ixivingstones. 
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daisles. Many words for which RP spcakers would usc /ax/ are also rcalised in 

traditional Manx English as [ex) c. g. fighl, knife, bike. right, and nice, particularly in 

the north of the Island. /ex/ is also the preferred vowel in Manx English for %%vrds 

spclt ca c. S. beat, speak real. This is morc typical in the south or the Island. Barry 

also commcnts that: 

it is noticcable that some English words with vo%kvls in the RP /ex/ 

category have A: / in Manx English. 

Tbus beat and hait can be homophones in Manx English. Both Prcuss (1999) and 

Hamer (forthcoming) refer to the monophthong [e: I e. g. lane [lo: nl as being a 

Manx English form. 

4.4.9 /A. u/ 

The relationship between these two phonemes is tcrmcd bY Wells as the STRUT' 

FOOT split. According to Wclls, RP and most English acccnts: 

have lul and /A/ as contrastive phonemes, as can be demonstrated by 

minimal pairs such as could-cud, put-pull. look-luck, stcxxIvtud. " 
(1982: 196) 

However, therc arc accents which havc never undergone this 'split'. 

Thus in al I broad accents or the north of England there is just a single 
phoneme lul corresponding to the two phonemes, lul and /A/, or RP 

and south-or-England acccnts. In this kind of accent put is a 
homophone ofputt and could orcud. (1982: 198) 

(flowcvcr, this docs not ncccssarily mcan that book is a homophonc or buch, sce 

bclow. ) According to Ilughcs and Trudgill (1979: 28) lio%%-cvcr, many northem 

spcakcrs havc a vowcl bct%vccn IAI and /u/ IyPic, 211Y rcaliscd around fol in words 

such as but, and sometimes pul, and that this is particularly true or younger middle 

class spcakcrs in areas of the southern Midlands. 
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Alongside /a: / e. g. bath (see section 4.4.11) Wells credits this variable as being one 

or the two most important characteristics setting northern local accents -upart from 

southcm oncs (1982: 25 1) (scc Charnbcrs and Trudgill 1980. Ch3picr 8). 

sm-sc 

Scouse agrees with the rest of the linguistic North in having the same 
vowel in such words as "u and butt. As in other Northern cities. the 
middle class tend to make some sort of difference. (1973: 284) 

Manx English 

(u) is the most common real isat ion e. g. books, pul, pull. Words with/A/in RP may 

have /&, /m/ or lul in Manx English. Words rclcgatcd to lul in Manx English include 

inuck, up, buller, brush and gloves. Barty suggests that this may be because of the 

influence ornorth English dialect speech (1984: 169-170). 

4.4.10 1 u: j 

In RP, words spclt with oo c. g. good, book ctc. are pronounccd lul. This is not 

necessarily true for the north of Englandý ho%vcvcr. as [u-. I is often uscd instead. 

especially in certain lcxical items. 

77he use of /u/ instead of lul before /kI is heard in the North Midlands 
ftom Mcrscysidc to beyond Lccds. (Knowles 1973: 290) 

&O-u-sc 
Knowlcs (1973: 69) says that whcrcas in the north midlands a long back vo%kvl 

(bu: kl is uscd, Scouse has a short ccntral vowcl [buk). Knowles found that all of 

his working class informants, and 10 or the 24 middic class informants used /u/ in 
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place of lul. Among the middle class no clear pattern %-as sccn for sex or age, but 

%hcn subdivided by sex and age a pattern cmcrgcd - old men and young %, vomcn 

preferred the standard, and young men and old women prcrcrrcd the traditional local 

vowcl. (1973: 291) 

De Lyon (1981: 110), Ifughcs and Trudgill (1979.61) and Nc%brook (1986: 63) all 

makc rcfcrcncc to the Scousc rcalisation of [u: ]. In the Wcst Wirral. Nc%%brook 

actually found that changc was taking placc in the dircction of the standard, with 

younger informants generally using RP lul morc Nquently that the older informants. 

In this case, uniquely, the younger informants produced MM RII 
forrns. The direction of change is here clearly towards RP. with the 
non-standard form undergoing a rapid eclipse. lu: k/ is now almost a 
stereotypical feature of a very 'broad' Scousc and or low-prcstigc 
Northern English accents in general, and can have little covert 
prestige for the young. (1986: 156) 

For the older informants Ncwbrook found the cffcct or social class grcat, and middle 

agcd inronnants rcprcscntcd an interincdiatc position. I Ic found scx to bc 

unimportant (1986: 157). 

Manx English 

Barry (1984: 171) commcnts that: 

a rcw words which have the vowel phoncrne lul in RP have /u: / in 
Manx English, e. g. mushrooms. g(xxl, book 

Prcuss statcs that in Manx English the /u/ sounds arc mostly maliscd in the mised 

variant ful and givcs the cxaniplcsgo(ki [Gud], sch(, v)l Iskul) (1999.60). Sclumlis 

an interesting itcm which will be lookcd at in some detail in the subsequent chapters. 
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Whcreas Prcuss statcs that it is rcaliscd Jul. 11amcr (forthcoming) rcrcrs to it as a 

Manx English shibbolcth, with a ccntraliscd sccond clcmcnt tual or similar. 

Furthermore, Barry (1984: 171) and Broderick (1997: 127) state that the word pool 

has the off-glide [u: e], though Broderick adds that a triphibongised form 

I *uo 1.1 lue I can be heard in the name Liverivol. 

It is intcrcsting to note that Wells (1982: 133) mentions that words %Nith -wk spelling 

are often pronounced with [u: I in north England and that for Scouse, only %Nvrds 

cnding in /k/ arc mentioned regarding the use of ju: I instead or RI, lul. With 

regards to traditional Manx English, however, it is also mentioned in other 

environments e. g. good. Ilughcs and Trudgill (1979: 28) state that "all English 

English acccnts" havc shortcncd ( u: ] to lul for lcxical itcms such as g(xxi, h(xxI. As 

will be shown in Chapter 6 this is not necessarily true in the isle of Man. 

4.4.11 /a/ 

/a: / is the RP pronunciation of the vowel in words such as aunt, pavs. hal(and part. 

Forthisthcsis it vAll be treated as two variables, /a: 41) and /a: /(2). 

For a: (I) the RP rule lengthens Middle English [a] before voicclcss fricatives c. g. 

after. avk hath and gras. v, and before a nasal and stop c. g. aunt. sample. '17his does 

not apply for all words, however, exceptions including gastric. camp, lamp and 

1kint. The RII form of /a: /(2) is the lcngthcning or Middle English [a] %%, hcn 

followed by [rI or [1] as in hard, part. hal(or ctjý( 
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Whcrcas RP spcakcrs, and thosc in the south of England Icnd to usc I a: I for both 

/a: ýI) and /a: /(2), in the north a shortcr/a/(RII /mO is gcncrally uscd for a: (I). That 

is, whcrcas southcm spcakcrs would Scncrally say laugh Ila: f 1, in the north it 

would be pronounced [laf) (Wells 1982: 353). llughcs and Trudgill (1979: 28-9) 

divided /a: / and 161 in to f ivc lexical sets: (i) pat, bad. cap, (ii) Palk laug/4 graTS, 

Gii) dance, grant. demand, (iv) part, bar, cart, (V) haý( , polin, banana. cats 'I. 

According to thcm, RP and most southcm spcakcrs usc [to) for (i) and (a) for the 

remaining four sets, while northcm srnakcrs rcalisc (i), (ii) and (iii) as [at) and only 

use [a: I for numbers (iv) and (v). /a: /(I) can be seen to be compatible with 

IIuShcs and Trudgill's first thrcc scts, and c: (2) roughly corrcsponds with thcir 

fourth and final set. Certain lexical items will not be included, however. This %%ill 

be discusscd in Chaptcr 6. 

Wells comments that the retention of the short vowel [a] extends further up the 

social scale than the un-spl it lul does. 

There are many cducatcd northcrncrs who would not be caught dcad 
doing something so vulgar as to pronounce STRUr Words %kith 
[u), but who would fccl it to bc a dcnial or thcir idcntity as 
northcrners to Say IIATII words with anything other than short (a). 
(1982: 354) 

According to Wclls (1982: 355-6), ccrtain lcxical itcms arc or particular intcrcst. ror 

example. in the north the long vowel /a/ is almost al%kaYs used ror the word Itaj(, the 

short vowel bcing "virtually confined" to Northumberland and Tyne and Wear. On 

the other hand, he also claims (1982: 354) that other lexical items arc more 

susceptible to the long vowc] bccausc or thcir association %ith school and "school 
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standards of correctness". Whereas plaster and disaster are generally pronounced 

with a short /a/ in the north, master is frequently realiscd as Pma: stef. 

scousc 

Knowles states: 

in words like last, gravs, aunt, mask, Scouse agrees with the linguistic 
north in having /a/ as opposed to the standard IaL (1973: 286) 

Dc Lyon (1981: 43,86), Ifughcs and Trudgill (1979.61) and Newbrook (1986: 63) 

support this. Knowles also states (1973: 287-8) that middle class speakers tend to 

have vowels shifted in the direction of /a/ without actually reaching it. 

Inconsistencies were common, partly due, he suggests, to the uncertainty by middle 

class inrormants about "which words the rule should apply to". and partly because or 

lexical differences among individuals. NmAbrook says (1986: 63) that 

hypcrcorrections of all sorts were common, with most speakers reluctant to replace 

/W with /a/. As in the rest or the north, W is generally real ised around (a I (Knowles 

1973: 287). 

Manx Endish 

Barry (1984) provides evidence that in traditional Manx English for both a: (I) and 

a: (2) the variant Im: ) was commonly used. I Ic refers to two main variants. firstly 

(m: I c. g. shaft, ask, haý. ' cay, hard (with closcr variants, off-glidcs and shoncncd 

forms). Such rcalisations, he says, "most oflcn occur bdore sjand th". Iliesccond 

Variant is ( g: I c. g. barit, harvest. partridge and I a: I as in )urn (-thread). far and 

father. about which he comments 
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'rhcsc rcalisafions almost all occur bcforc historical r (now usually 
lost), with or without a consonant. " ( 1984: 170) 

It is worth noticing that Barry rcfcrs to this as the variable (ae) rather than (a). 
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Chapter 5- The Informant3 and Methodology 

5.1 Introduction 

A major problem facing all sociolinguistic study is that or'Obscrvcr's Paradox' and 

the desire to be able to record inrormants speaking naturally, as they would %vhcn not 

being monitored. Macaulay (1977) rcrcrrcd to this problem in his study orGlasgow 

speech: 

the informants conscious of the formal interview situation with an 
unfamiliar interviewer and all too conscious or the presence of the 
tapc-rccordcr, were using their 'best' English. (Macaulay 1977: 4) 

The issue of 'Observer's Paradox' and some of the methods employed in order to 

combat it were raised in Chapter 2. As stated in Chapter 1, the technique used in the 

Isle of Man, partly in an attempt to overcome this problem, but also to record as 

many informants as possible, was to approach the local schools for their assistance. 

The pupils conducted interviews with family members and friends, and from these, 

thirty-two informants were selected ror detailed examination in this thesis. 

In this chapter I will look at the use of school pupils as part of the wider investigation 

into linguistic behaviour on the Isla of Man. The ethical issues, practical problems 

and methodological advantages of using children as participant observers %,. ill be 

examined. In the next section I will give a summary or other investigations 

involving children, particularly those conducted by Macaulay (1977). Rcid (1978), 

Romaine (1975,1978) and Cheshire (1982) in order to provide a contrast with tile 

mcthodology cmploycd in this survey. This %vill be followed by a discussion of tile 

informants selected for this thesis. 
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5.2 Previous Sociolinguistic Studies Using Children 

Romaine (1975,1978) investigated the language use of children in Edinburgh 

through the examination of twcnty-four primary school pupils. The children %vcrc: all 

working class, selected non-randomly on the basis of their father's occupation. 

Romaine analysed the cffect of age, sex, style and phonetic cnvironmcnt upon tile 

linguistic behaviour of four boys and four girls agcd six, eight and ten. Each 

inrormant was recorded on a one to one basis with the interviewer. The ten year olds 

wcrc also observed in a more formal style, reading a passage specially designed to 

contain a high concentration of the variables under investigation. Although 

judgement sampling was the basis for selection, Milroy (1995: 27) comments that 

random sampling, which would provide an equal opportunity or selection for anyone 

%vithin the framc regardless of class, would have been of little or no value given that 

Romaine had such a narrow focus. 

In a similar study, also conductcd in Edinburgh, Rcid (1978) lookcd at the spcech 

patterns of sixteen eleven year old boys. Using a methodology based upon the 

Labovian paradigm Reid chosc two schools from contrasting arms and from cach or 

these, six boys wcrc scicctcd to represent a %ide social spectrum on the basis of their 

rathcr"s occupation. Four boys from a fee paying school %%vre later added to the 

sample. The informants were thcrcrorc selected and groupcd on the basis or two 

diffcrcnt but rclatcd factors, school affiliation and fathcr's occupation (1978: 158-9). 

Whereas sex and age related variation were central to Romaine's investigation. 

Rcid's sampic was singlc sexed and orthc samc age. rocus %was placed instead upon 
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the level of style shifting among prc-adolesccnts, brought about by social class and 

situational context. The informants were rccordcd in a fairly formal one to one 

interview, discussing a topic of mutual interest with two class mates and with 

minimal involvement by the interviewer, reading aloud, and playing %Nith friends in 

theschoolyard (1978: 159). 

In Glasgow, Macaulay (1977) examined the linguistic features sharcd by speakers in 

groups determined by common characteristics such as sex. age and class. As part of 

a wider cross section of the Glasgow community Macaulay intcrvicwcd and 

examined thirty two ten and riftccn year olds, again sclcctcd on the basis or school 

affiliation and divided equally by sex. As with the works conductcd by Romaine and 

Reid. the occupation of the father was used to dctcnnine social class, but in this case. 

although judgement sampling was used, the actual selection or the informants was 

made by the schools, a fact that has led to criticism by Romaine (1980: 170). Milroy 

(1995: 27), however, defends Macaulay, stating that although subjcctivc opinion %vas 

used, it closely corresponded with the rank order or schools as givcn in the Ccnsus. 

She points out that Macaulay's sampling methods may have omittcd many 

intcrcsting facts about Glaswegian spccch, but it has not been provcd that random 

sampling would have revealed these to a greater cxtcnt. Macaulay Was unable to 

obtain many examples or casual speech on tape and the majority or his analysis %1.2s 

or carcrul, rather formal speech (Macaulay 1977: 2 1). Despite this. ho%Ntvcr. an 

cxtensive range of pronunciation was found and provcd to be conncctcd %%ith sex. 

ageandclass. lie claimed (1977: 4) that the individual's social position %vas rcflcctcd 

in their speech patterns with surprising accuracy and that his findings %%-cre consistcnt 

with Labov's in New York (1966) and Trudgill's in Norwich (197 1). 
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Cheshire (1982) used long term participation to investigate non-standard 

morphological and syntactical features in the speech of young people in Reading. 

Three distinct. prc-cxisting groups of working class adolescents who congregated at 

two adventure playgrounds were examined. Two or the groups wcrc made up or 

boys, and one of girls; the sexes did not mix, Without the interest in language being 

disclosed Cheshire visited each playground two or three times a week for about nine 

months and established a friendly relationship with the various groups. Verbal skills 

were seen to be an important aspect of their culture so obtaining data was not 

difficult. Although the microphone was always in evidence Cheshire expresses the 

bciicr that it was largely forgotten. Their normal verbal interactions appeared to 

continue as usual which suggests that the speech style %kas relaxed and that the 

recording cquipincrit was ignored. For example. verbal activities such as swearing. 

taboo subjects and laughter ctc. (as wcll as physical fighting) were very much in 

evidence. Cheshire acknowledges that this could have been a result orsho%%ing off 

in front of the microphone, but points out that very little rcrcrcnce was made to tile 

equipment (1982: 18-9). By dividing the boys into three sub-groups. core members. 

secondary members and non-mcmbcrs. and the girls into the groups 'good' or 'bad', 

Cheshire was able to demonstrate that the level or integration into the group %2s 

related to the regularity with which non-standard forms wcrc used. This supports the 

theory of social network cffccting language use as discussed in Ch3ptcr 2. 

5.3 The School Pupil n3 Participant observer 

As discussed in Chapter 3 the traditional Manx English dialect and other varieties or 

English spoken in Man are not new topics of examination, but previous work has not 
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bccn extensive. The widcr invcstigation currently taking place has attempted to 

cncompass both the traditional dialectology style used by the SED and the methods 

used in more recent urban studies such as those adoptcd by Labov (1966) and 

Trudgill (1974) in New York and Norwich rcspectivcly, and the Milroys in Belfast 

(Milroy and Milroy 1978, Milroy 1980). The investigation has taken advantage or 

both styles to meet the parallel aims or recording dialect spcakcrs and achieving a 

contemporary rcprcscntation of the language used by the Island's population. The 

team members have cxplorcd their own social networks, and intcrvic%%, cd people 

recommended to them because they have what is considcrcd to be a "Manx accent". 

but clearly, these two avenues alone would not officr a representative sample, and 

would show a bias toward Manx English speakers. Milroy (1995: 18) refcrs to 

rcprcscntativcncss in sampling as the description or the language used by the 

inhabitants of an area without bias toward any subgroup in the population. A team 

or six people, with only two full time members, three of the students being local 

teachers and the sixth member based in Liverpool. is too small to collect and analyse 

cnough data to be representative of the speech pattcrns of the Island's population. 

It was in order to combat the diMculties of generating criough data ror a 

rcprcscntativc sample, and in an attempt to avoid observer's paradox, that the local 

schools were invited to participate. The work presently being conducted on the Isle 

of Man, of which this thesis is part, differs from the studies discussed above in that 

the role of the school pupil is not solely that or inrormant. but also that or 

ficidworkcr, and that a considerably greater number %vcrc involved. 
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53.1 Practical Problems 

rollowing what was generally a positive response from the Island's head teachers. 

detailed information about the survey was distributed to all tile local schools. 

Interest in participation varied greatly from school to school, and some dcclincd the 

ofTcr to take part because of localiscd difficultics, concern about ethics, or the time 

and pressure the project would add to an already busy schedule. Many schools, 

although keen to take part, found it difficult to allocate an appropriate time in tile 

school year, with the result that the initial round of data collect. ion took considerably 

longer than had been initially anticipated. The period of time necessary for the first 

round of interviews to be completed was also affected by limited resources such as 

recording equipment ctc. 

In an attempt to reduce the workload placed upon the participating teachers, the 

project team did as much of the administration and organisation as possible. A 

detailed information pack was produced with the dual intention of providing the 

schools Mth enough knowledge about the project generally and their role in 

particular, thus limiting the time and effort required on the part of the class teacher. 

Included in the information packs were instructions on how to conduct the interview 

and use the equipment, a sample letter to be sent out to parents and suggested 

questions. The letter to parents was important in terms of the cthical implications or 

using children as participant observers and %%ill be discussed in more detail later. 

'Me Manx Museum has close links with the project and will eventually rcccivc all 

the tapes as part of their archivc where the inronnant gives pcrmission. The topics 

chosen for the questions wcrc suggested by the Muscurn to correspond %kith The 
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Manx Folklif: Survey and other data already available to them. Using local social 

history as a focus, the questionnaires were designed in a similar style to that used by 

Macaulay ( 1977), and to a lesser extent Trudgi II( 1974), but were adapted somcýk hat 

to allow easier incorporation into the National Curriculum (see Appendix 6). The 

questions provided were entirely optional but most schools chose to take advantage 

of the material already prepared as the topics %k-crc fairly wide ranging, and %N-crc 

provided in two formats for older and younger children. They included childhood 

and school, life on the IsIc of Man, work and social activities. and the %kzr. There 

%%'as also a section on ideology or identity which provides some knowledge about the 

importance attached by the individuals involved to the 'local values system' (see 

section2.4.1). The design of the questionnaire also proved to be important in terms 

of eliciting certain lexical items. The pronunciation of the wOrd School. ror example, 

%m particularly interesting. This will be discussed in Chapter 6. 

Some of the interviews conducted arc not suitable for linguistic analysis, either 

because of poor recording quality, the length of the interview. or ir permission %vas 

withheld. Yet despite this, many of the aims behind school involvcmcnt %vcrc: 

realiscd. The schools were invited to participate. not just because of the bcncrits to 

academic study, but to provide an opportunity ror the children to learn something or 

the history of the IsIc of Man, a topic presently not in the curriculum. The recording 

situation also offered new skills in, for example, technology and intcrvicMng 

techniques. In addition. their involvcmcnt encouraged a greater a%%Ircncss of the 

project vMhin the wider community than perhaps would have othcrwisc been 

generated. 
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With some of the pupils involved being as young as rive years old, age and ability 

were relevant ractors with regards to the quality or data collected, especially as any 

instruction was fairly basic. Furthermore, as intcrvic%vs %vcrc conducted via the 

schools, many children appeared to associate them with homework. despite the 

voluntary nature of the exercise. The resulting lack orcnthusiasm may be partly 

responsible ror the short length or many of the interviews. In these cases the 

recordings are of little value in terms of sociolinguistic research, cspccially when the 

initial nervousness of being recorded and the resulting cffcct upon language use is 

taken into consideration. Alternatively, it must be noted that with so many 

interviewers there is a real danger of obtaining too much data ror analysis if all the 

interviews arc of a long duration, or if each pupil conducted more than one interview 

as many of them did. 

The role of the interviewer is to take charge of the discussion, guiding the informant 

to give enough information and ensuring that it is relevant to the topic under 

investigation. Even with training this is not an easy task, and experience and 

communication skills arc important in developing this technique. The success of 

each interview was dcrnndcnt upon three things: the child's enthusiasm. common 

sense, and their choice of informant. Although the questions provided were carcrully 

worded to avoid one word answers as much as possible, the ability or each pupil to 

conduct a successful and useful interview varied greatly. Most of the children read 

the questions word for word, but others did expand upon them. The following 

examples illustrate these points well. The first example is part or an interview 

conducted by informant 22 and his rather. Informant 2. 

Inf 22 Did you attend a local church? 
lnf 2 No. 
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Inf 22 Was thcrc a Sunday school? 
lnr2 Yes. 
Inr22 What wcrc the Sunday school classes like? 
Inf 2 Don't know, 'cause I ncvcr used to go. 
Inr22 Did a lot orchildrcn go thcrc? 
Inr2 No, most or us uscd to go and play football on a Sunday. 
lnr22 What do you remember about the services? 
Inr2 I don't know 'cause I wasn't thcre. 

Regardless of the fact that the pupil has been told his father did not attend Sunday 

school, he gives no thought to the following questions and continucs to rcad rrorn the 

prepared sheet. Furthermore, his father, instcad of suggesting that they go on to the 

next section, allows the boy to continue with irrelevant questions. The next example 

provides a strong contrast to this interview. In this instance a girl (inrormant 25) %k-as 

asked to use the same questions as those used above. 

lnf 25 Do y, did you attend to your local church? 
Inf 13 Yes, it was St Mary's. 
inr25 Did you so to Sunday school? 
Inf 13 No I didn't go to Sunday school 'cause we used to go to Sunday mass. 
fnf 25 Did you like Sunday mass? 
lnf 13 Yeah, it was alright. 
lnf 25 What were the Sunday school classes like? 
lnr 13 1 don't know 'cause I never used to go to Sunday school. 
Inf 25 Would you have liked to? 
lnf 13 No, I don't think so. 
lnf 25 Don't you, would you, did you like going to church? 
Inr 13 1 liked going to church, yeah. We used to go to, like church outings, they 

used to have a lotof outings. When I was little. 
lnf 25 What would you normally wear? Would you have like a special suit to go to 

the Sunday school? 
lnr 13 Yes we used to have our like, what was called Sunday best. an as soon as %V 

come home from church we used to have to go and get changed into our old 
clothes, 'cause we wouldn't be allowed to play out in our Sunday best. 

Inr25 Did you have a little dress? 
Inf 13 1 think I did, yes. Don't ask me what it %k-as like. 
Inf 25 Did you like it? 
Inr 13 1 suppose it was alright. 
Inf 25 D-did a lot orchildrcn go? 
lnf 13 Yes, there was a lot orchildrcn. 
Inf 25 What do you rcmcmber about any of the services you had at church? 
Inr 13 The one I can remember the best was the May Processions. I used to lovc the 

May Processions. 
Inf 25 Could you explain what that was? 
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Inr 13 It was when all the little girls used to dress up in, cm, long white dresses and 
they were like a little bride with the white vcils and they used to do a parade 
right round the church, then out of the church and down, round the block, 
round Athol Street and then back into the church. And they'd be singing 
songs and things. It was really nice. 

Inf 25 Did you enjoy it? 
lnr 13 1 did, yes. 

It is interesting to note that not only arc these intcrvic%%vrs the same age, they 

actually came from the same class at school (School A- see below). %Vhcrcas the 

boy (informant 22) read the questions word for word, the girl (informant 25) 

attempted to make the questioning less formal by paraphrasing and added her own 

rather interesting questions, as wclI as prompting her mother to answer more fully. 

This is actually the third interview conducted by the girl so she had become fairly 

c, onridcnt with the material provided, whereas her classmate only inicrvicwcd one 

inrormant and was less sure of his role as intcrvicwcr. Even when this is taken into 

consideration, however, the two examples provide a stark contrast or the standards 

reached by the children, and underline the importance of being aware or the different 

speeds with which children develop communication skills. 

Tbcse examples also illustrate early gender differcncc in discourse interaction skills. 

Stockwell (2002: 16-17) comments that recent studies in this area suggest that men 

and women view the purpose or conversation differently, and that this causes 

difTering linguistic behaviour. 

in mixcd groups, men tend to dominate the time and tum-taking-, 
women tend to support and rcply; mcn cxplain things to womcn; 
womcn ask more questions, use more lbackchannel noise'... and invite 
participation. (Stockwell 2002: 16-17) 
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Romine (1994: 116-25) suggests that these discourse patterns begin %khcn the 

speakers arc children, with girls in particular being taught to bchavc. and talk, like 'a 

lady'. This Icamcd bchaviour continucs into adulthood. 

Womcn valuc dctails in convcrsation bccause thcy rcprcscnt a sign or 
involvcmcnt with othcrs, but mcn arc not socialiscd to be conccmcd 
with taking carc of othcrs. and don't usc talk in this %zy. (Romainc 
1994: 24) 

Although both or these recordings arc single sex interviews. the one conducted 

between the females (informants 13 and 25) is a clear cxampic or womcn"s 

conversational behaviour. Whereas Inrormant 22 simply asks the questions 

demanded of him by his role as interviewer. Inrormant 25 asks additional questions 

and by doing so invites greater participation. 

". 2 Methodological Advantages 

Under the general label of methodology. there are two major arca$ or consideration 

in any sociolinguistic study: the setting a system into motion, and other more 

technical matters such as the design or the questionnaire. 1lic rcasons behind the 

decision to use school children and other theoretical considerations in our 

methodology have already been looked at earlier in this chapter, so for the rest or this 

section I vMI focus upon the practicalitics. This element or the methodology 

included factors such as the decision to use cheaper. simple recorders ror the 

interviews being carried out by school children, but more expensive. higher quality 

Cquipmcnt for any subsequent intcrvicws. Although there %vas a heavy initial time 

and energy expenditure in establishing the school involvement, it provided an avenue 

to obtain recordings or almost 800 people including the school pupils. It also 

established contacts with informants and their families %%hich would havc taken a 

small team a considerably longer time to achieve unaided. In this way the 
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mcthodology does have enormous advantages, the greatest being the sheer munber 

and varicty of informants who would not otherwise have been inicrvic%%vd. 

Had all The Island's schools taken part, their Scogmphical locations would have 

cnsurcd that the whole Island would have been covered. 7rhis, howevcr, %%s not the 

case. Although some areas, the north in particular. provided less inronnants titan 

others. but a satisfactory number of schools have been involved to cover most of the 

Island. In total. seventeen or the thirty-six Manx schools took part. Given that 

nearly 500,10 of the population of the Isle of Man live in the Douglas and Onchan Ama; 

it is intcresting to note that eight of the participating schools wcrc from this am In 

addition, thcjunior section of the local private school took part. Whereas the studies 

conducted by Macaulay (1977) and Rcid (1978) involved thirty two and sixtccn 

childrcn respectively, and thirty two informants are analysed for this thcsis, the use 

orthc Manx schools allowed access to all areas, thus providing a valuable corpus or 

dita for the widcr project. 

There is a reluctance among many people to be intcrvic%%vd ror a study such as this, 

either because they arc nervous of being recorded, or do not bclic%v anyone %kill be 

interested in what they have to say. llowcvcr, as the intcrvic%%, $ took place through 

the schools, and the teachers rch they would help the children with their class wolk. 

family members and friends seemed generally more willing to be intcrvicwcd than 

they perhaps would have been if approached by a stronger. This method or dita, 

collection not only gave us access to social networks, but as they were interviewed 

by someone already known to thcm, a recording or a relaxed speech sl)lc was 
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usually obtained. Despite the somewhat disjointed sequencing or some or the 

inlcrvic%ý, s, the recordings were actually as relaxed as expected and hopcd for. 

533 E. thical Implications 

The c1hical implications of using children, whether as inrormants or as interviewers. 

was the area which caused the project most conccrn. and theoretical considerations 

sometimes had to take second place to ethical demands. For example, since the pupil 

%"as playing the role or participant observer, it was initially suggested that, in order to 

avoid 'observer's paradox' neither the inrormant nor the pupil should be told or any 

linguistic interest until aflcr the interview. it was suggested that afler the round or 

interviews was completed a letter explaining the linguistic interest and requesting 

permission to analyse the tapcs should be sent to the individuals. Previous studies 

have used techniques similar to this. Milroy (1995: 88-9) rcrcrs to the candid 

recordings Crystal and Davy (1969) made or their friends and ramilics prior to 

obtaining permission. Douglas-Cowic (1978), on the other hand, obtainod 

permission to record members or her social network, but did not tell them %%hen the 

recordings would take place until aflcr they had been made. Milroy points out. 

ho%, cvcr, that sociolinguists working within Labov's general framework tend not to 

use surreptitious recordings. Whereas Labov set out to -provide a model ror 

handling communities not known to the investigator". Crystal and Davy %%, crc 

specifically cxarnining the language use or "a rcw spcakcrs well known to them, " 

%%hich may Icsscn the cthical implications (Milroy 1995: 88-9). This idea %%-as 

cvcntually dismissed, however, because it %%-as considcrcd unethical. and the 

investigation could have lost public support, All the pafticipating schools fully 
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understood the linguistic interest before taking part, and any correspondence bct%kvcn 

the project team and the inrormants clearly stated an interest in langu3gc use. 

When establishing school involvement the team members were a%-arc that although 

many informants would be willing to be interviewed to help ilia pupils and their 

schools. they would not automatically agree to their tape being used by the project or 

any other organisation. In order to combat this potential problem a ronn %%us 

produced which had the dual role or providing biographical details and allowing ilia 

inrormant to state the purposes for which their tape could be use& 77his form %vas 

designed to work in conjunction with a database through a reference number. It %%-as 

carefully wordcd to allow the informant to state whether or not their tape could be 

made public through the Manx Museum and in what circumstances. I: or example, 

every informant was given the opporlunity to refuse permission for the tape to be 

used for educational purposes, broadcasting purposes, as a public record, or as part or 

a lodure or an cxhibition. They were also asked if they would prcrcr it irtheir tape is 

not used for research other than this project for any period of time. In addition. 

permission was requested for the tapes to be analysed for this survey. 

Tbc use of children as fieldworkcrs has legal implications because they arc minors. 

Although very few children were interviewed, thus providing inrormation that could 

be regarded as conridcntial, they arc still on tape and their language use can and has 

been analysed. To overcome this serious ethical problem schools %kvrc requested to 

Send out a letter to parents explaining why the interviews were being conducted. and 

asking ror permission to use the tapes Of the %Nrhole family. assuming that the 

inrormant also agreed. The biographical rorm mentioned above was adapted to 
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include parental permission because of this, priority being given to the wishes or the 

child's parent or guardian above those orthe inrormant. This meant that even irthe 

inrormant was willing for the recording to be used by the project and the Museum. 

the tape could not be used without parental pcnnission. 

Tbe mastcr tape for each interview has been kept to be used for transcription and 

analysis. All of the interviews conducted by the children havc also been copied and 

donated to their school to be used by the class. 'I'lic teachers %%vrc strongly 

cricouraged to pass on detailed information about the larger project, and it %%-as 

decided to not produce a separate form requesting permission for the schools to use 

the tape, as too much paper work can be off putting to the informant. 77hosc who 

objected did so by not taking part. It would be completely impossible to police the 

way the tapes were used once they had been given to the schools. but head teachers 

were asked to sign a form acknowledging receipt of the tapes, stating that they would 

cnsure the guidelines devised by the project co-ordinators would be followed to the 

best of their ability and that the school would not use the recordings in any other 

way. The guidelines suggested that the tapes should not be taken off the school 

prcmiscs, they should not be made publicly available or be open ror public access 

c, g. in a library. and that the tapes should be stored together and should not be copied 

again. 

Obviously thcsc guidclincs arc not Icgally binding in any %vay, and cannot be 

cnforccd. There is the potential for problems to arisc in the future, but the 

fcsponsibility to protect the informants' right to confidentiality has been taken over 
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by the head teacher and everything possible was done to raise the seriousness of this 

issue. 

53.4 The Consequences orthi3 Methodology 

The project touches upon the realm of traditional dialectology but with a more 

modern sociolinguistic focus. It deliberately selects those aspects most suited to the 

aims or recording as many so-called dialect spcakers as possible at the same time as 

gathering a collection of contemporary speech patterns. Chambers and Trudgill 

(1980: 54) rccognisc the relevance of dialectology in its traditional form. 

Traditionally dialectology consisted or the study of geographically 
varying linguistic forms in predominantly rural areas. Work or this 
type. .. has bccn of considerable value, and in many cases has rcoordcd 
important and interesting data that would othcnvisc have bccn lost. 

More recently, however, dialectology has moved away from the rural areas to 

include more urban bascd studies as was discussed in Chapter 2. 

The language use of people who arc perceived by the community to be Manx English 

speakers is being examined only as a part of the %vidcr picture. 11copic of all uses and 

backgrounds arc being interviewed but the project is rocuscd through the young. 

Othcr sociolinguistic studies have used children, but this study is one or the first. ir 

not the first, to use children as both inrormants and intcrvic%vers. Out orthe 400 or 

so people who have been interviewed, over thrce quarters orthcm have agrced to the 

project analysing thcir tapes and taking part in furthcr intcrvic%k-S. I'llis means that, 

by including the school pupils, a rather large sample is available, %kiih a total orjust 

under 600 pcople (almost m or the rcsidcnt population) alrcady on tape and 

available for linguistic analysis, 
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Inevitably, there are also disadvantages in using children as participant observers, 

largely because they arc not cxpcrt fjcld%%, orkcrs. This was mentioned bricfly above 

%%ith regard to their individual intcrvic%ing/convcrsational skills. Other problems 

included the length of some interviews and their quality. The recording quality of 

one interview in particular made it unsuitable for linguistic analysis because it %k-as 

conducted over the phone. 

A further, and potentially more serious, problem is that by playing the role of 

interviewer and informant, the children arc reading. Although there arc some 

conversational asides and impromptu questions, the vast majority or the data 

analysed for the children is in a ronnal style. In other words, the 'observer's 

paradox' may have been avoided for the adults, but using the school pupils as 

participant observers also had the cffcct of fonnalising their language. It is therefore 

likely that the children were using more standard forms than they would %%hcn 

speaking naturally. This brings the reliability of the data into question. It is for this 

reason that the nature of the widcr project is so valuable. Although the school 

recordings are the basis for the analysis in this thesis, the work conducted by Claguc 

consists or recordings of children in various activities and styles, thus providing a 

point of comparison for this study. 

Studies such as those discussed in section 5.2 cxamincd the urban language or 

childrcn and teenagers. The current project on the [sic or Man cncompasscs urban 

and rural speech, enabling comparisons to be made bct%kvcn diffcrcnt areas through 

the diffcrcnt schools. The recordings analyscd for this thcsis arc all sclcctcd from the 

wrics of tapes made via the schools. Thirty-two inrormants %%trc choscri to be 
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examined in detail from the recordings made in the Douglas and Onchan area. fn the 

remaining sections or this chapter I will look at the make up of this sample in terms 

orscx, age and class. The relationship orthe inicrvic%k-crs and their informants will 

also be discussed, as will the schools they arc affiliated to. 

5.4 The Informants 

Romaine (1975: 42) argues that a large sample is not necessarily needed to describe 

the language use of an area and suggests that an intensive study of fewer inrorTnants 

is an alternative approach. Labov also comments on the feasibility of using a 

relatively small sample, even in a city as diverse as New York. 11cferring to the 

'television survey' which was conducted alongside the 'American Language Survey' 

(1966), he states that the linguistic behaviour of both sets of inrormants %%us round to 

be the same. 

ir the previous studies or New York City had followed a systematic 
method or selecting informants, the 25 or 30 cases described %%Vuld 
have been sufficient to show the outlines or a sys1cm3tic structure or 
stylistic and social variation. We may conclude that the structure or 
social and stylistic variation or language can be studied through 
samples considerably smaller than those required ror the study or 
othcrrormsorsocialbchaviour. (1966: 638) 

Milroy (1995: 21) supports this, rcfcffing to the arguments put forward by SankofT 

(1980b) that linguists do not require samples as large as those needed in other areas 

or research because I inguistic behaviour is more hornoScricous than many other t)Tcs 

of behaviour, such as dietary and television programme prcrcrcnces, It is on this 

basis that the informants sclectcd for this pilot study wcre chosen. 

The thirty-two infortnants curnined consist or cight mcn, womcn. boys and girls 

(we Appendix 1). Thcrc is a reasonable amount of information available about the 
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sixteen adult informants. At the time of the interview they were all resident in 

Douglas or Onchan, they arc all Manx, and with the exception of two %%vre all born 

in Douglas. Each of the adults was requested to supply some biographical details, so 

their sex, date and place or birth, place or residence and usually their form or 

employment is available. as well as other family inrormation. Additional 

inrormation such as their level orcducation and whcthcr they lived off the Island ror 

any period of time was oflcn obtained during the course or the interview. 71c adult 

inrormants cover a wide range of ages. The youngest and oldest men %%Vrc aged 

thirty-two and cighty-cight respectively at the time of the interview. The youngest 

woman is significantly younger than the other adults. She vvas only seventeen at the 

time or the interview, but despite her young age, she A-as grouped %kith the women. 

71c second youngest was thirty-fivc years old and the oldest was sixty-nine. One or 

the largest problems faced by the project as a %%hole is the limited number or 

inrormants in their late teens and twenties. The technique or using children as 

interviewers was successful in that large amounts or data %Nvrc obtained. but as the 

majority of them interviewed either parents or grandparents, the number or young 

adults available for analysis is disproportionately small. 

Much less information is available about the children. Jbc schools they attended at 

the time or the interview is known, and given that fill the schools selected ror this 

P, 3pcr arc in Douglas or Onchan it is assumed that this %-as their place or residence. 

In addition to this all or the schools that %k-cre selected %, crc primary schools so wc 

can suppose that they were aged between seven and eleven %kith one possible 

exception (informant 20) who attended a combined infant and junior school and uwd 

the questionnaire designed ror younger informants (see Appendix 6). Apart ftorn the 
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schools they attended, however, no definite inrormation is known about the children 

other than their relationship to the intcrvicwcc and their sex. Whereas there was 

ofien additional information obtained about the adults during the interview itscir, tile 

children offered no inrormation about themselves as they %%-crc acting in tile role of 

interviewer. The cxccption to this is Informant 25. This girl mentioned that she was 

eleven, and as only one class from her school took part in the project this rtovides a 

clue to the ages of some of the other children. 

In order to maintain the balance between gathering enough data and keeping it 

manageable it was decided to restrict the number of tapes to sixteen. By choosing 

recordings in which both the adult and child arc suitable for analysis the number of 

individuals to be examined was limited. The selection or unrclatcd inrormants, i. c. 

an adult from one tape and a child from another, would have involved the analysis or 

two tapes. In other words a minimum orfour people as opposed to two would have 

to be studied in order to look for linguistic patterns within fwnily groups, In order to 

satisfy this criterion, as well as meeting the necessary gcndcr and *cc patterns, 

judgement sampling was necessary. 

5.4.1 Sex 

The study or sex differentiation and linguistic behaviour is not a new field of 

cxwnination, though until the 1960s it was largely confincd to rural areas. Trudgill 

(1972: 179) says that examples or such studies include I laas (1944). Fischer (1958) 

and Sapir (1929). Since then, however, numerous examinations have also been 

conducted in urban communities, initially in America. According to Trudgill, 

Cxamplcs or these include Shuy. Wolrrarn and Riley (1967). Fasold (1968). Labov 
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(1966) and Levine and Crockett (1966). More recently similar studies have also 

bccn conducted in the UK. One or the first sociolinguistic studies to look 

spccifically at sex di(Tcrcntiation in British English %Is Trudgill (1972), and the 

many subsequent works include the Milroys' study of Belfast (See Milroy 1980) and 

Cheshire's work among adolescents in Reading (1982). 

Studies such as those listed above generally agree that %vomcn arc more likely to use 

prestige or 'correct' forms, or use them more of the time, than men. llo%%-Cvcr, the 

existence of sex differentiation has been questioned. In his ch3ptcr outlining the 

possible explanations for such differences, Trudgill (1983) is critical of Spender's 

questioning of the phenomenon on the grounds of insufficicnt cvidcncc (Spcndcr 

1980). Trudgill says that it is: 

in fact, utterly convincing and overwhelming. It is the single most 
consistent finding to emerge from sociolinguistic studies over the past 
twenty years ... there can be absolutely no doubt that it does exist, 
(Trudgill 1983: 162) 

Furthermore, he points out that the most striking fcaturc about the carly studies %k2s 

that they all agrecd that womcn: 

allowing for other variables such as age, cducation. and social class. 
consistently produce linguistic forms which more closely approach 
those of the standard language or have higher prestige than those 
produced by men. or, alternatively that they produce forms or this 
type more frequently. (Trudgill 1972: 180) 

Camcron and Coates (1989: 13) support this. ilicy point out that variation associated 

%ith the gender or the speaker is well documented, rercrring to the differing 

communities of New York, Belfast and Njornbassa as examples. They say that 

wornen generally deviate less from the prestige standard than men in most (but not 

all) cultures and that this is typically the case for all social classes in modcm utban 
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society. Trudgill (1983: 162) does emphasisc, ho%, *-cvcr, that such differences cannot 

be applied to every individual, they are in general and are not sex exclusive. In 

recent years several papers have been written in an attempt to explain %Nhy such sex 

differences exist, several suggestions have been put rorward, but as %vill be shown in 

Chapter 7, none of them arc entirely satisractory. 

In order to dctcn-nine the influence of sex upon the sample selected for this thesis, the 

thirly-two informants are divided into two equal groups of males and females. Given 

the very wide range or ages within the sample, the informants %, vill also be divided 

into rour subgroups, (men, women, boys and girls) each consisting or eight 

individuals. In order to be clear which groups are being discussed, the terms 'men' 

and 'women' will only be used for the two adult subgroups. When the children arc 

also included the groups will be referred to as 'male' and 1cmale'. 

5.4.2 Age 

Chambers and Trudgill (1980: 88) state that the most satisfactory approach to the 

study orchange in progress is to investigate a particular community and return AfIcr a 

period or years to investigate it again. This is a study or linguistic change in real 

time such as was conducted in Charmcy (Gauchat 1905.1 Icrmann 1929). Although 

previous studies into Manx English (e. g. Barry 1984) %%ill be rcrerrcd to, this mctlx)d 

is somewhat limitcd for the present study because whilst I am examining the urban 

areas or Douglas and Onchan, previous investigations have been bascd on the spcech 

of rural dialect speakers. 
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The altema6vc approach in the examination of language change is to examine 

change in apparent time. that is, to compare the speech of inrormants or different 

ages from a community. There is, however, a certain danger with this method. 

namcly that of confusing linguistic change and age grading. Labov states: 

The first and most straight forward approach to studying linguistic 
change in progress is to trace change in apparent time... jr%ýv discovcr 
a monotonic relationship bctwccn age and the linguistic variable, or a 
significant correlation between the two, then the issue is to decide 
whether we are dealing with age-grading ... a regular change of 
linguistic behaviour with age that repeats in each gcncrution. (Labov 
1994: 45-6) 

Newbrook dcrincs age grading as "agc-rclated variability not connected with change 

in progrcss"; in other words it is the rcsult of individuals adopting certain features as 

they age. 

It is not always at all easy to judge from synchronic evidence alone 
which of these two processes is involved in a given instance. but 
diachronic information and close examination or pattcming 
(especially or statistical hypercorrcction) can sometimes differentiate 
them, e. g. if young groups seem to be innovating. and the forTns they 
use arc not previously reported, change is more likely. (Ncwbrook- 
1986: 39) 

1 lowcvcr, this is not always straight ronvard. 

It is rare to find a community sample that allows us to comP3re the 
speech or the youngest speakers with a full range or speakers or 
comparable social background. (Labov 1994: 47) 

This is one advantage of the 'Recording Mann' project. By using the school pupil as 

participant observer the full spectrum orages is covered. Furthermore, because the 

interviews are generally conducted with family members, ýNv are able to state that 

they are from the same social background. 
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Chambers and Trudgill (1980: 89) advise that carlicr dialectological records should 

be rcrcrrcd to, when available, in order to dctcnnine whether change is in progress or 

the differences noted arc those which occur with cach generation. 

nc "typical" pattern of age difTcrcntiation for a variable not undergoing change is 

ror the middle aged informants to generally use most standard forms, while younger 

and older informants use more non-standard variants. Chambers and Trudgill 

(1980.92) suggest that this pattern is usually round because younger speakers arc 

influenced by pccr pressure in the dircction of non-standard forms. Romaine 

(1994: 104-5) supports this. Rcfcrring to her investigation into the language use or 

Edinburgh school children she reports that ror some or the variables examined a 

Pattern was round, with younger speakers, and especially young males, using most 

stigmatiscd forms. She states that: 

Generally speaking. it appears to be the case that during the 
adolcsccnt years the use or social stigmatized forms is at its 
maximum. 

Labov also agrees with this notion. 

Many %vcll-cstablishcd sociolinguistic variabIcs exhibit such age- 
grading, where adolescents and young adults use stigmatized variants 
more frccly than middle-aged speakers, cspccially %%hcn they arc 
bcingobscrvcd. (1994: 73) 

Middle aged informants are also subject to social prcssurcs but ora diffcrcnt nature. 

As speakers get older and begin working, they move into %ider and 
less cohesive social nct%vorks ... and are more influenced by 
mainstream societal values and, perhaps, by the need to impress, 
succeed and make social and cconomic progress. They arc also. 
consequently, more influenced linguistically by the standard language. 
(Chambers and Trudgill 1980.92) 
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Older. retired people, on the other hand. arc not as subject to social pressures, having 

already achieved their level of success, and as a result do not need to conrorm to 

standard behaviour to the same degree. 

ir linguistic change is in progress, a difrcrent pattern or age related variation is 

evident. In Chapter 2 we bricfly examined Trudgill's results for the %-o%%Vl (c) in 

well. tell ctc. The ccntraliscd variant was seen to be more prevalent among younger 

speakers and becoming increasingly more so. In other words, inrormants, under 30, 

and particularly males aged between 10 and 19 had significantly higher scores for 

this variable. 

lible 5.1 ft"iffcrentiation of (c) in CS (takmftmnMWaL12Zi1M 

Age Group Index Score 

10-19 171 

20-29 100 

30-39 67 

40-49 88 

50-39 46 

60-69 39 

70+ 81 

7bis pattern of age differentiation, together %ith the unusual patterns or variation 

bctwccn the classes, led Trudgill to conclude that linguistic change %%is occurring. 

Chambers and Trudgill (1980.94) use a second variable frorn Nomich to illustrate 

the decline or a linguistic form. In this instance they rcfer to the distribution or the 

localiscd variants for (ir) e. g. bird. further. Younger inronnants were seen to uw 

these rorms very little, while they were rcaliscd more frequently by older inromiants, 
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Tbc most obvious division in terms of age for the current investigation is that of 

children versus adults, and the results will be analysed to compare these groups. In 

order to determine what patterns or variation also exist between the adults, hoývcvcr. 

and to be better able to see if language change is taking place. the adults have also 

been divided into three age groups. The largest of the groups is Group 1. which 

consists of the sixteen children. Group 2 is made up oradults; under forty at the time 

of the interview, members of Group 3 were aged between rorty and ri fly rive, and the 

oldest adults, those over fifly six, arc in Group 4. The age range within each or the 

adult groups is widcr than that used by many studies. For example, Trudgill (1974) 

used decades to divide his informants. However, with a small corpus such as that 

used in this investigation, any further division would reduce the group sizes to such 

an extent as to actually limit their effectiveness. In other words. the groups would be 

too small to determine if any patterns of age differentiation exist. 

A 

As can be seen in Appendix 2 the adult groups each contain rive or six inrormants. 

Groups 2 and 3 contain two men and three womcn, while Group 4 consists for four 

men and two women. Thus Group 4 is somewhat biased toward the mcn. In order to 

cnsurc that this distribution does not obscure any patterns orvariation in the daM, the 

groups will also be divided by sex %vhcrc necessary. 

No teenage inrormants are available for analysis, this is mainly because none or the 

secondary schools in Douglas took part in tile study. This is not necessarily a 

rwoblem, however. Wells (1982: 22) argues that an individual %sill change their 

accent little aflcr the age of eleven, the age of the oldest children involved in this 

mudy. 
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The crucial period for acquiring one's native language finishes well 
Wore puberty, and although in later lirc %k-c may modify our accent as 
a result of moving away (geographically or socially) from our original 
milicu we arc unlikely to cfTacc all traccs or the acccnt we had 
acquired by the age or, say, eleven. 

5.43 Social Class 

Milroy (1995: 29) states that the nature and derinition of class is controversial and 

argues that linguists do not worry much about the meaning of social class as a 

variable. but use it as a means of imposing order on data. She quotes Thompson 

(1963), suggesting that social class is an abstract idea rather than a clear category. 

When we speak of a class we arc thinking of a very loosely defincd 
body of people who share the same congeries or interests. social 
experiences, traditions and value systems. who have a dispavitio" to 
behave as a class, to dcrinc themselves in their actions and in their 
consciousness in relation to other groups of people in class ways. But 
class itself is not a thing, it is a happening. (Thompson 1963.939) 

Milroy continues by commenting that linguists have tried to quantify this through the 

use of a 'social class index score', often consisting of two or more indicators such as 

oc, cupat, ion. housing. income or educational lcvcl. This %, as discussed in some dcwl 

in Chapter 2. The means employed by various investigators to calculate an index 

score of this nature has diffcrcd greatly. 

Labov followed a common sociological procedure in using a 
mathematical formula based on occupation, cducation. and income as 
the way to dcFinc a person's socio-cconomic class. Other 
investigators have sometimes used other ways or calculating it, some 
simpler, some more elaborate. (Wells 1982: 17) 

Whereas Trudgill (1974) used occupation, education and income as well as housinjý 

location and father's occupation, and Macaulay (1977) used the Registrar General's 

Classification of occupation, Wells (1973) employed a simple binary scale based on 

the division of manual and non-manual labour. 
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Although heavy emphasis is placed upon the cffect or social class upon language use 

by those studies based within the Labovian paradigm, not all sociolinguists consider 

this to be the most significant cxtra-linguistic variable. James and Lesley Milroy 

place great importance on the difrcrcnccs in language brought about by sex. In their 

study or Bel rast they: 

dispensed with social class as a variable and concentrated first on 
variation according to age and sex differences. It demonstrated that, 
within the same social class or stratum. gender difference %%-as always 
present and almost always moved in the same direction. (Milroy and 
Milroy 1997: 56) 

11cy go as far as to suggest that: 

gender difference may be prior to class difference in driving linguistic 
variation and change. (1997: 56) 

To support this they rcrcr to work done by I lorvarth (1985) using data from Labov's 

New York City survey (1966), but with the emphasis taken away from class and 

focused instead on scx. Milroy and Milroy summarisc hcr work by saying: 

although there is certainly an cffcct of class, sex or speak-cr accounts 
for the distribution more satisractorily than class. (1997.56) 

Appendix 3 shows the occupation (whcru known) or the adult informants. Little 

information is available regarding the socio-economic status or the adult inromunts, 

and. unless they were interviewing a parent, none was givcn about the child, cxcCrA 

pc'h3pS the school they attend (see below). For the adults, pl= or residence and 

occupation is usually, but not alvk-ays, provided. Occasional rcrcrcnce vk2s made to 

the level or education received, but no information regarding twe or housing or 

income is provided. It was decided that, givcn the lack or available information, 

occup3tion would be used to determine the social class, and a simple binary division 
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of working class and middle class was employed. Unronunately the two oldest men 

and two oldest women did not give an occupation. Although some information %%-as 

gathered from the interviews regarding their occupation early in lire it %%2s decided, 

for obvious reasons. not to use an occupation from fifly or sixty years ago as an 

indication of their current socio-cconomic class. Informant 12 gave her occupation 

as houscwifc, but on the basis or her family history and her area or residence it %%-as 

decided to include her in the middle class. Inrormant II also gave her occupation as 

houscwirc, but as her address is not in cithcr a distinctly middle or working class area 

it %N-as decided not to catcgorisc her. 

As can be seen from Appendix 3 there arc seven %vork-ing class inrormants, four 

middle class inrormants and a further five who arc not assigned to either Croup. 

Furthermore. there is only one middle class man. This is somc%%hat surprising given 

the high numbers of people employed in financc and other %%hitc-collar industries. 

I'lic class distribution of the informants in this thesis is therefore mismatched with 

the Island's population. Given that members or the working class Ccncrally use 

fewer standard forms than the middle class do. there is a danger that the results or 

this data analysis will show evidence of more non-standard rorms than would be 

found in a representative sample. I'lic division or infarmants by class is r3r rrom 

ideal, but as the inrormants were selected using judgement sampling to fit the 

requirements or sex. age cic., it %kis somc%%h3t unavoidable. As a result. care is 

sho%%n throughout the analysis to not place too much emphasis upon class. 
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5.4.4 School Affilistion 

Of the eight participating schools in Douglas and Onchan, six are represented in the 

sample chosen for this study. llowcvcr. three of those schools are only represented 

by one pupil, and therefore one adult, These intcrvicws will be analysed in terms of 

family groups but not school affiliation. Tbe remaining inrormants are catcgoriscd as 

belonging to Schools A, B or C (see Appendix 4). School affiliations A and B each 

consist of tcn informants, fivc children and fivc adults, and School C is made up or 

six informants. Each of the schools arc located in Douglas rather than Onchan. 

School A is in what is traditionally regarded as a working class area. It is in the 

middle of a council estate on the outskirts of Douglas ncighbouring %hat is widely 

considered to be the 'roughest' area of the town. All of the adult informants arc 

included in the working class, with the exception of Inrormant 15, whose class is 

unknown. Schools 13 and C are in areas which are not distinctly working or middle 

class. School B has three middle class informants and two who arc not catcgoriscd. 

School C has one informant belonging to the middle class, one from the wotking 

class and one whose class is unknown. it is expected that there will be a certain 

amount of overlap in the analysis or the variables in terms or social class and school 

affiliation. 

5.4.5 Family Groups 

The relationship between the intcrvicývcr and intcrviewcc %us provided ror most or 

the inrormants, either through the biographical rorm mentioned above, of through a 

comment from the child e. g. "I'm going to interview my Auntic" or -111ank you very 

much Granddad". The relationship between the individuals is shown in Appendix S. 

Tbe majority of the interviews were conducted with ramily members, either p3rcnts 
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or gandparcnts or on one occasion with an aunt. Other interviews were conducted 

with a Cub Scout leader and a ncighbour. The relationship bawcen Informants 23 

and I is unknown, and the interview conducted by Informant 19 %Nzs %vith a local 

official. In a follow up discussion it came to light that there is no relationship 

between these two informants and that they have not met since the interview was 

conducted. The interviews with the cub scout leader and the local offlicial will not be 

included in the analysis of family groups, nor will the interview for which the 

informants' relationship is unknown. The interviews arc labelled by the number 

given to the adult inrormant. 
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Chapter 6- The Analysis of the Data 

6.1 Introduction 

In this chapter I will present the results of the data analysis for the informants 

discussed in Chapter 5 variable by variable. The variation of language use Mween 

the individual informants and various subgroups will be examined, referring briefly 

to issues such as sex and age differentiation, school affiliation and patterns shared by 

members of the same family. I will expand upon these issues in the following 

chapter. 

6.2 The variable /zot 

As stated in Chaptcr 4, the social and stylistic variation or this variable is %kvll 

documented. Wclls argued that although the point or social or stylistic variation 

differs between areas, at least some speakers use ( 10 1 wlicncvcr there is an EnSl ish- 

spcaking working class. 

Fischer's (1958) study of New England school children linked the rcalisation of this 

variable as I: tnl to social factors including sex, romality. orientation towards school 

and social status (Romaine 1984: 9). In Fischer's study the boys %k-cre scen to use the 

non-standard form significantly more than the girls did. Coates (1986: 127) suggests 

that this is lc=cd bclmviour: 

it seems likely that the children have learned in their speech 
community [io I is a markcr or female speech and [in I is a markcr or 
male speech. 
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Furthermore, according to Eckert (1997: 162). 'model" boys were less likely to use 

the non-standard form than the 'typical' boys; in other words a distinction was found 

between the rcalisation of this variable by what she calls a 'Icachcr's pet" and a 

"troublemaker". She argues that this status actually had a greater cffcct than socio- 

economic class. 

In Norwich, Trudgill (1974) found that this variable %vas subject to "a considerable 

amount" of social class and contextual variation, with the working class using the 

non-standard form most frequently, and an increase in the use or the standard as the 

formality of the situation incrcascd. lie also found that sex was relevant, %vith men 

generally using fewer standard forms than %vmcn. In short, non-standard /rot %-as 

found to be typical of men as well as the working class in Norwich. 

Tbc more frcqucnt usc of non-standard forms by mcn than womcn is a common and 

wcll-documcntcd occurrcncc. This phcnomcnon will bc rcfcrrcd to throughout this 

chiptcr as the usual pattcm of scx diffcrcntiation. In the ncxt chaptcr thc suggcstcd 

rcasons for this pattcm of bchaviour will be discusscd in S=tcr dctail. At a 

simplistic lcvcI this pattcm shows that: 

From the point or view or linguistic theory ... as far as linguistic 
change "from below' is conccmcd, we can expect mcn to be more in 
the vanguard. Changes 'from above', on the other hand, arc more 
likely to be led by women. (Trudgill 1974.95) 

By 'change from below' Trudgill is rcferring to linguistic change that occurs below 

the level of conscious awareness. 'Change from above' is a change or %%hich the 

speaker is a%wc, most commonly in the direction of the prestige form. 
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Reid (1978) and Romaine (1984) also found evidence of social and stylistic variation 

for this variable among Edinburgh school children, but Romaine (1984: 105) states 

that there was no evidence of age related variation between the six. cight and tcn year 

olds she examined. Moreover, /xUl was the only variable examined by Romaine 

w ic did not show sex differentiation (1984: 113). 

Patterns in sex, age and class differentiation will be lookcd for in Douglas for this 

variable. The variants to be examined arc standard Ix01, widespread non-standard 

(in), northern (iog), and ScouscItraditional Manx English [enj. Words such as 

pudding stocking ctc. vvill not be included because although the spelling or the word 

ends with -Ing they arc not derivatives or a verb (for pudding, see section 6.2.2). 

Compounds of thing c. g. something, anything ctc. will be trcated sepamtely. 

lAwal-unsuf1lot 

in I log an 

20 1 

As is sho%vn in table 6.1 the inrormants under examination use the standard rorm 

JiD170%orthctimc. Only three informants do not use this variant atoll, and each 

or these uses the variable only on one or two occasions. A further thincen 

informants have a percentage score of 100 ror the standard Ixu1. The second most 

frequently used variable is the widespread non-standard form [in) and the 
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Scouse/Manx English type [on) is used just 8%. The variant Aith the smallest 

pcrccntage score is the northern form( vog). 

Previous studies, such as those discussed above, have found sex to be an important 

cxtra-linguistic factor in the rcalisation of this variable. As mentioned, the general 

pattern of sex differentiation is for women to use more standard forms than men. 

I lowcvcr, as can be seen from table 6.2. this is not the case in the material analysed. 

Rather, the females use fewer standard forms than males. 

JAble 61 %u UtDfAnOWCA 

group 1 10 in log an 

male 76 14 23 

female 66 25 27 

Furthermore, when the sample is divided into sub groups the sainc Pattern cmcrgcs 

Table 6.3 %uP 

group it) in log an 

men 71 is 

women 64 28 

boys 89 57 

girls 70 17 3 

I We it can be seen that women, the group expected to score highcs4 actually use the 

standard form least often, while the boys have the highest score. In order to cxplain 

this it is necessary to examine the individual scores for the %%vmcn. 
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sccn to continue, can any conclusions regarding the boys' apparcntly standardiscd 

speech be made. 

As %kas sccn in tablc 6.3, [ in) was the most ftcqucntly uscd non-standard form by all 

the groups except the boys, who used the northcm form (i Og )a greater percentage 

orthe time. Given their apparent tendency to use the standard variant, it is possible 

that this is duc to ovcrcmphasis rcsulting in hypcrcorrcction. The boys arc also the 

only group not to use the Scouse/Manx English variant [on]. With the boys in 

particular, howcver, caution is required because there are only a small number of 

occurrences of this variable. As a group the boys only use this variable forty two 

times, and despite the relatively high pcrccntigc scores, [xt)gl occurs just three 

times and ( in] twice. 

We have already seen that Inrormants 13 and 25 have a large impact upon the rcmale 

wore, distorting them in ravour of the non-standard rorms. By again removing them 

from the group scores a different pattern of variation is evident. 

tAble6.5% 

group I to in IW on 

76 14 25 

fcm&lc 187 9 

The fernale group continues to use j in I as the second most frequent variant, but the 

Scouse/Manx English form [on) is not uscd at all. Although uncicar in perccntage 

Icrms, therefore, Ion I is actually used by one woman and one girl but four men, and 
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the older men in particular. It could, then, be regarded as a Scousc or traditional 

Manx English form on its way out. It can also be sccn that f zog ) is uscd 4% or the 

time by the females, but an examination orthe individual scores shows that this is the 

rcsult or two informants (Informants II and 27) and that this pcrccntage scorc is 

causcd byjust fivc occurrcnccs. 

66% uso-e of /rn/ by &rou="iotld=AlllLlljW= 

group I to in log on 

men 171 Is 

women 187 11 

boys 188 57 

gitls 188 3 

Whereas it initially appeared that the ordcr or frequency in which the variants %wre 

realised was [zo I, [in I, [on I and I zoo I by the sample as a whole (see table 6.2) and 

by cach subgroup except the boys, the removal or informants 13 and 23 has a 

significant cfTect upon this, Whereas the rcmale group previously had a 

comparatively high percentage score for [on), it becomes apparcrit that these 

informants vvere the only females to use this variant. Without them. only the men 

continue to demonstrate the pattern originally thought to be typical or the sample. 

Furthcri-norc, although the remainder of the women continue to realise IxtV as 

(xnI more frequently than any other non-standard rorm, this o0curs just II !G of the 

timc. ne girls on the othcr hand usc (in) just 3% %Ocn inronnant 25 is not 

includcd, and usc [x0g) 9% (though this is actually only used by inronnant 17). 
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Informant% II and 25 are of'pailicular micic%l lvcitj%c the. N are moilier and daughler 

Indmdualk- in(] as a pall dicy I)a%c a miwo%c c1led upon the rcsull% of Ific rest of 

lhe , amplc Inlotmant 1, s i% Manx horn bul liýcd in I. i%crlxx)l for Ixul of' tier adull 

hic and haN aI i\ctpudhan litishan(I it is likely thai tier u%c of listil i,, lvc. itj. %c of 

Scotj%c ratlict than manx i. nVIi%h influcyice It i% probahIc that licr daughter ako tiws 

this . anam for ilic sanic rcason As can be %ccil fiom table 67 thc. ý score %cr%, 

diflerently as I pair to the %kholc Vroup IIIc%c hko mfo, filants wIII bc dl%ctl%%L-(j 

agai n for oi hcr \a i mbics 

tablc 0.7 u. %aic t)f'/iu/ by minvIc and Infotmant) 13 wW 225 

gf()Ijl) Uin 3011 on 

Whole 70 21 27 
%allipIc 

IIa rld 2 22 so 22 

aD 

60 

je 40 

20 

0 f-, )I 

is 

fij6 S *gumgc of /lu/ by thc ýOlolc M111PIC AI)d 11110111lull) Ii and 'ý 

I) iIo 

. ', t%M1 
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One ractor that cmcrgcd from the other studies mcntioncd above is the cffect of 

social class upon this variable. As can be seen from table 6.8 this is also true for the 

sample currently under investigation. 

tb1c 68 % usg. gfJjrF by c13» 

group 1 10 in IW on 

W/C 1 31 49 

M/C 1 88 11 1 

As mentioned in Chapter 5 not all of the sample arc included in the analysis by class. 

For those who arc catcgoriscd in this way, however, it is clear that the working class 

use more non-standard variants than the middle class. lndccdý it appears that class 

may be more relevant in the choice of variants than Scndcr, though the small number 

or informants catcgoriscd in this way means that no conclusive statements can be 

made. The results of the sample when divided by class so some way toward 

cxplaining the cffcct of Inrormant 13 upon the womcn; she his the longest interview, 

and thcrerorc the most possible occurrences of the variable, and is one orjust two 

working class women included in the sample (see Chapter 5 for a discussion on the 

assignment of class). 

Similarly, school afriliation can be seen to have an cffcct upon the results. It is 

interesting to note that the school with the lo%kcst percentage score for the use or the 

standard form is from School A. Much of Douglas is socio-cconomically mixed. but 

this school is in a predominantly working class and relatively scir-contained 

community. It is likely that closer nctworks would be round here than in much of the 
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town, which would probably lead to the rcinrorcemcnt or vernacular norms (see 

Chapter 2). This would be an interesting area for further investigation involving 

larger numbers of informants. 

jAWg-O, MU"SC or/ratwChQQLAffifilfign 

school 1 10 in 1W on 

49 37.5 

B 88 912 

c 53 28 10 7 

Age is generally not reported to be an important factor in the varivion or /, of. 

however. there is some evidence or age differentiation amongst this sample. 

JjWe 6.10 % uja&ufLLzLW&C 

school to irk Iw *n 

11 77 

2 51 43 

3 54 3S 11 

4 94 7 9 

Without Infonnants 13 and 25 the pattern is even more noticeable (see table 6.11). 

Standard forms arc used most freclucntly by the older informants and by the children. 

Ilis is unusual because it is the reverse or the typical pattern shown ror a variable 

not undergoing change as discussed in Chapter 5.1 lowcver. the informants analysed 

for this thesis do show some agc-rclatcd variation in their choice or non-standard 
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ronns. The Scouse/Manx English variant (on) is ravourcd by the two older groups, 

and by the oldest in particular, while the youngest adults and the children (with the 

exception of inrormant 25) do not use this variant, but are the onlY groups to use the 

northcm form [iog). 

In this samplc, thcn, thcrc is cvidcncc or class stratification in the u5c or stand3rd 

versus non-standard forms, while age appears to have some influence ovcr the 

individual's choice or non-standard forms. In particular, the variant (an I appears to 

bc in declinc, this is intcrcsting bccausc it has bccn sho%%n to be incrcasing in othcr 

accents. Ellis (1981: 291) refers to comments made by Wells (1970) reprding the 

Cmdual rcplaccmcnt of (i) by [a) in unsircsscd syllablcs in Rl'. Although 

Inronnants; 13 and 25 complicate the issue orscx diffcrcntiation. there is cvidence or 

gcnder determined bchaviour. The girls follow the patterns or the %%vmcn closely. 

%%hilc the boYs differ greatly from the men. Iiiis paticm can also be seen for glottal 

stops. 
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6.2.1 Compounds orthing 

Knowles (1973: 39) points out that an altcrnativc form. /Ick/. sOmctimcs Occurs in 

Scousc for compounds of thing c. g. es-co-thing lcvriOroW. Nc%N, brook* (1986.64) 

supports this, adding that /n/ is also hcard, and that logl is probably hcard 

occasionally. Knowles refers to comments by Picton (1864) on the occurrence of 

/z iDkI for begging and pudding in South Lancashire, but states that in Scousc /z; )kl is 

restricted to compounds of thing (1973: 39). Barry (1984: 173) states that in words 

such as something, an)-thing ctc. [on I occurs in traditional Manx English. 

zu 1 Im 1 ziok 1 en 

77 1711 

In the current investigation the final syllable or compounds of thing %%is rcalised as 

Ix t) I most ftcqucntly. No instances of ( zog I were found, but Ix t)k I did occur. as 

did the widespread form [in) and the Manx English tYPC (on). The Scouse and 

London-typc variant was used by no men and just one woman. while it %-as used by 

rour children, three of whom were girls. 

I&Wc 6.13 % us 

group I to in i ok an 

men 1 91 

women 1 59 23 14 

boys 9S S 

girls 74 . 16 
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Table 6.13 shows that as with the previous variable. the pattern or sex di ffercntiation 

is not that which would be cxpcctcd (see table 6.3). The female groups again use 

considerably more non-standard forms than malcs, and as is sho%Nn in table 6.14, this 

is once more due to the cffcct of Informant 13. 

table & 14 N usggt c)f/x n/ for comMunds of lhi=bj=V-=Iu" 

group 1 10 in zok on 

men 1 91 9 

womcn 1 84 88 

boys 1 95 3 

girls 1 72 28 

By comparing table 6.13 and 6.14 it is evident that even when Inrormant 13 is not 

included in the analysis, the women use rcwcr standard forms than men do. In other 

words, the cxpcctcd pattcm of sex differentiation appears to be revcrsed. Despite the 

relatively high percentage scores, however, only one non-standard rorTn is used by 

the men, and two by the women, one rcaliscd as the %idcsprcad non-standard variant 

(in). and the other as Scouse type (xok). Inromant 13 raised the Stoup non- 

standard scores considerably; she is the only woman to use the Manx English 

unstressed vovml for this variable, on three occasions, and she also used the 

%idcspread non-standard fonn four times. Whereas the %Nomcn as a group used the 

standard fonn 84%, she has an individual standard score ofjust 22%. This suggests 

that on the Island, for this informant at least, /xot in compounds or thing %%Drks to 

some extent like the -ing suffix aflcr verbs. This does not happcn in h1cricyside 

(I lamcr, personal communication). 
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Neither do the non-standard forms occur frequently among the children; the OnlY 

non-standard fonns uscd arc the rcalisations of Ink) by onc boy and threc girls. as 

mentioned above. Whereas Informant 13 lo%%vrcd the group score, however. 

informant 25 does not have this cffcct upon the girls. Although her individual scorc 

for ( vok) is 23%, when she is removed from the analysis the girls are seen to use 

cvcn fc%vcr standard forms. 

As stated, all groups use the standard most often, but there is a clear division between 

the children and the adults. With the exception of Informant 13 the non-standard 

for7n most frequently used by the adults is [ in), whereas the children only use either 

the standard forin or [i ok 1. 

This variable shows an unexpected pattern of sex differcritiation with more women 

and girls using the non-standard forms a greater pcrccntage of the time than the male 

groups, and with the girls in particular showing a tendency to use the Scouse form 

(iiukj. 

63 The Consonants 

6.3.1 /t/ 

a* Dental /t/ 

Ilic rcalisation of /t/ as (t) is a Manx Dglish variant rccorded by Ilany (1984: 73. 

4) and the SED. The only four inronnants in cuffcnt investigation to use this variant 

am the rour oldcst mcn. Furthcrmore, evcn among thcrn the occurrcncc of dcntalizcd 

/t/ is rare vvith a group score orjust 2%. Inronnant 5 uses it just once, a ncgligible 
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percentage score given that there arc 345 possible occurrcnccs in this intcrvic%v. 

if 0 Informants 6,7 and 8 use the variant 4%. 3% and 7"No respectively. It is uscd 

medially in thirty and water, in the combinations -tr e. g. trained, treatnicill and --str 

e. g. sircet, and in word final position e. g. out, right. Despite the small numbcr or 

occurrences, however, it appears that this variable is subjcct to scx and age related 

differentiation, given that only the oldest men use it. 

b. Affricated /t/ 

Tbe use of aspirated /t/ was recorded in Lancashire by the SED. and in London 

spcoch by Ifughcs and Trudgill (1979: 41). Affricated/t/isrccordedasorcaturcor 

Scousc by Knowlcs (1973: 324-7), Ncwbrook (1986: 64) and flughcs and Trudgill 

(1979'. 61). Knowles states that this feature is typical or the working class and of 

women. 

The data from Douglas shows affricatcd /t/ to occur most frcqucntlY dmOngst the 

children. with two boys and two girls rcalising /t/ as I t3l. 1IM"c"Mr- as no child 

uses this variant on more than two occasions, liltle impact is made upon the group 

scores. Both the boys and the girls use this variant just 10.4 or the time. Affricated 

It/ is also used by one woman but no men. informant 13 uses this variant four timcs, 

but as hcr individual scorc is also just 1%, this has a ncgligiblc cITcct upon thc stoup 

score. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that this inronnant again shows a 

tendency to use Scousc-type forms. 
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I tal occurs most frequently in final position e. g. what. out. cut but thcre is also one 

instance of the affricatcd variant occurring in initial position %%hcn preceded by an 

elided It/ in went to [ wentse 1. The fticativc (sI did not occur at all. 

Knowles (1973: 324-5) suggested that this was a working class fcature %hich had 

spread to middle class speech in Liverpool. In Douglas, howcvcr, no clcar pattern or 

variation is evident on the basis of school affiliation or ramily group, and its only one 

adult informant uses the variant, no statements can be made regarding class. It 

appears, then, that the Scousc-typc rcalisation of this variant has little impact upon 

the language use of the inrormants. though the children show a grcatcr Icndency 

towards it than the adults do. There is no cvidcncc to suggest that it is a variant 

I)Pical orwomcn as in Liverpool. 

ce /t/ Changing to /r/ between vowels 

In the preliminary results for her study of children in the west or the Island, A31in 

Clague found some evidence or this variant, particularly among the boys. It tcnded 

to occur during activities in the play area, ho%N-cvcr, often when an American 

scarloon' voice was being imitated. 

In the sample of thirty-two analysed for this thesis, only t%vo informants use this 

variant, one man (informant 3) and one woman (again, Informantl3). Infarmant 3 

rcaliscs /t/ as [r) only once for the phrase out (! (. and Inrormant 13 uses it three 

times for kt it, got it. and what it's. The group results arc negligible, but considering 

the small number of occurrences the individual scores arc relatively high with 

Inrormant 3 scoring 8% and Informant 13 11%. Again. no pattern or variation is 
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evident. Given that this feature is evident in both traditional Manx English and 

Scousc, it had been expected that mutual rcinrorccmcnt would have led to this 

variant occurring more frequently. This process does not appear to have taken place, 

however. 

6.31 Clottal Stops 

As was discussed in Chapter 4, the use or siottai stops is a %,. idcsprcad feature. 

typical or urban areas and young working class speakers in particular. It is also a 

variable subject to a great deal of social and stylistic variation. Romaine (1994: 71) 

states that the rcalisation of glottal stops in medial position is a particularly 

sligmatiscd feature. This is supported by reports by, for example, Trudgill (1974) and 

Reid (1978), that Slottal stops occur word finally more frequently than mcdially. In 

Glasgow, Macaulay found that: 

the use or giottai stops is the most highly stigmatised reature ... and a 
common subject for ovcrt comments and jokes. (Macaul3y 1976: 179) 

In their discussion of the possible explanations for sex differentiation, Camcron and 

Coates (1989) refer to Macaulay's Glasgow study with regard to glottalization. 711cy 

say "very clear social stratification" was found, the biggest difference in group scores 

being between men and women in the lower middle class, %ith women using 404,; 

fewer instances orgiottai stops (Camcron and Comes 1989: 16). Romiinc (1984: 113) 

also found evidence orscx differentiation among Edinburgh school children, %%itil tile 

boys using more glottal stops than tile girls. Romaine (1984: 106) comments that 

Macaulay also found that the rcalisation of glottal stops decreased %%ith age. 111C 

three groups examined were 10 and 15 year olds, and adults. The youngest group 

uvre round to use Slottal stops most oflcn and the adults least often. Rcrcrring to the 

results of the Glasgow survey Romaine states that: 
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the use of glottal stops appears to be more of a sex markcr ror younger 
than older speakers. (1984: 114) 

I lowcvcr, the real isation of Slottal stops has not bccn found to be a reaturc of malc 

specchcvcry%vhcrc. Milroy and Milroy (1997: 56-7) rcfcr to studies conducted undcr 

the direction of L. Milroy in Ncwcastle upon Tyne (see L Milroy 1992 ror 

summary). One such study conducted by Rigg (1987) examined the Slottalization of 

/p. t. k/ in medial and word final positions. The most striking finding was that sex 

was highly significant, whereas class has little cfTcct. I lowcvcr. Rigg round that it 

%%-as the women, rather than the men, who used glottal stops most ftcqucntly. Milroy 

and Milroy (1997: 58-9) also rcfcr to studies by Hartley (1992, in Milroy, Milroy and 

Ilartlcy 1994), Mccs (1987) and Kingsmorc (1994) who associate %k-omcn %Nith the 

use of Slottal stops, while men arc seen to favour Slottal rcinrorcerricrit. Milroy and 

Milroy comment that it is -hardly feasible to explain these findings in terms of 

prestige". Instead they suggest that it is due to the increasing use or Slottal stops by 

1111 speakers and what they call -supra-local diffusion" (see chaptcr 4). In other 

words, males are seen to ravour the traditional localiscd pattern or Slottal 

rcinrorr-cmcnt, while women arc following a gro%ing national trend. 

As statcd in Chaptcr 4 the rcalisation or/t/ as m is not a typicai fewurc orcithcr 

Scousc or traditional Manx English. llo%%-cvcr, an a%trcncss or this stigmatiscd 

rcature was round among the local childrcn examined by Aalin Clague, indccd there 

%as cvidcncc or them correcting each other. As cxpcctcd, she round that the use or 

Slottal stops decreased as ronnality increased, with the greatest amount or 

standardisation evident for the reading style. Table 6.13 sho%ýi that Slottalization is a 

readily occurring feature or Douglas speech, especially in word final Imsition, 
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tAble 6.15 % use gfgWaUjgVj 

medial I final 

group 83 t 

male 11 89 48 52 

female 6 94 60 40 

whole 8 92 53 43 
sample 

An examination of the subgroups shows that the boys use least Slottal stops in both 

positions analysed, with this feature occurring most often among the men in medial 

position. but among the women and the girls in final position. Unlike the scores for 

the men and boys, the women and girls' scores arc almost identical in both medial 

and final position. 

table 6.16 % use of glottal 1=1 by group 

medial final 

group gs t gs t 

men 15 85 50's 49.5 

women 6 94 61 39 

boys 1 99 41 57 

girls 6 94 59 41 

It appears that two developments are taking place simultaneously. In medial position 

the men arc demonstrating covert prcstige for the stigmatiscd form. 'Mis fits ýýith the 

usual pattern or sex differentiation. Ilowcvcr, the boys do not conforin to this 

pattern. Fig 6.6 shows the use or giottai stops by the male groups whn dividcd by 

asc. 
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study the lowest percentage of glottalization was found in mixed sex groups. ror the 

sample under investigation in this thesis it is quite possible that, as the children are 

reading the questions, they arc using a somc%vhat more formaliscd style, with 

consequently less Clottalization than would be the case in informal sp=h, This will 

be discussed further in Chaptcr 7. 

Glottal stops have been shown to be a feature of working class speech. This initially 

appears to be the case in Douglas, however, an cxamination or the individual scores 

shows this to be inaccurate. inromant 13 has already been seen to have a large 

impact upon the group scores for other variables. As this informant has considcrably 

more possible occurrences of this variable than any other individual it was decidcd to 

compare the working class scores with and without her. 

Table 6.18 shows that for the informants analysed in this study class is not rclcvant 

for Slottalization in the way that sex is. This follows the pattcm of studies by RiSS 

(1987)ctc. mentioncd by Milroy and Milroy (1997). 

mOdiAl final 

group 83 t as t 

M/C 10 90 51 49 

W/C as 66 34 

W/C (excl. 89 51 49 
Inf. 13) 

It appears, therefore, that the rcalisation or/t/ as (21 is subject to influence rrom mo 

dircctions simultancously. As statcd. the mcn appcar to be dcmonstrating co%vrt 
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prestige for this stigmatiscd but widespread feature, both in medial and final position, 

while %%, omcn scern to be following the national trend of glottalization found in RP 

and other prcstige acccnts. This is particularly true in word final position. 

Therefore, these mutually reinforcing values have made the Slottal stop a feature or 

Douglas speech, occurring most frequently in word final position, and among all 

groups, though to differing dcgrccs, with the boys using this feature least ofIcn. 

633 Affricated /k/ 

Standard /kI occurs most frcqucnily at 95% for the sample as a whole. with the 

Scousc variant, affiricated I kh 1, occurring just 5%. Affricated I kh I occurs in final 

position most ofIcn, though it is also cvident medially and initially. 71c fticativc 

form occurs just twicc for informant 24. and on both occasions in final position, for 

the words look [lu: xl and make (inoix). The percentage score for this is negligible 

and will not be includcd in the group scorcs unlcss c1carly statcd. 

17he expected pattern of sex differentiation is evident for this variable %%ith m3les 

using the non-standard form a grcatcr proportion of the timc tlmn fcmalcs, though the 

pcrccntagc is rclativcly small for both groups. 

WAc 6.19 !, 'a 

group k kh 

male 93 7 

fcmalc 97 3 

When dividcd by subgroup this pattcm remains clear. but age dilTerentiation is also 

cvidcnt. 
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move into adulthood and the workplace. In the overwhelming majority orcascs for 

all groups the standard is used to a significantly greater degree than the affdcatcd 

variant, but over time the percentage usage of [ kh I is clearly increasing. 

School affiliation also shows a clcar pattcm for this variablc. 

tablc 6.22 % usage of W by schO01 affiliatiOn 

school Ik kh 

A 90 U 

B 98 2 

c 95 5 

As was found for /101, the school which is most cicaay part or a working class 

community (School A) is also the school with the highest pcrcent: igc score for the 

use of affricatcd /k/. In addition, when the results for Schools A. B and C arc broken 

down into children and adults it can be seen that the childrcn from School A rcalise 

W as (kh) significantly more oflcn than any other group. The single boy to use the 

rricative form (xI also attends this school. 

table 6.23 % usin of W by school offilimion - cbildrcn wrius-odults 

Group It kh 

School A children 73 27 

adults 97 3 

School 11 children 93 5 

adults 99.3 O's 

School C children 91 9 

adults 97 3 
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Knowles (1973: 324-5) suggcstcd that affricatcd /t/ and /k/ could have spread from 

the working to the middle class in Liverpool. As %kas shown in section 6.3.1 this 

does not appear to be the case for /t/ in Douglas. Neither does this process appear to 

be taking place to any great extent for 1W as can be seen in table 6.24. Although 

more frequently occurring than affricatcd /t/, the rcalisation or lkh) is not common. 

Inrormant 23 has a score of 57% but he is the only informant to use the variant more 

than half the time. The next highest scores arc those or Inrormant 22 at 440,10 and 

informant 24 at 28% (plus 3% for the fdcativc Ixi). No other informants use the 

affiricatcd form more than 20% or the timc, and fourtccn of thcm do not usc it at all. 

It is interesting to note that the thrce infomants with the highest scorcs arc all boys 

and thcy all attcnd School A. 

table 6,24 % usnec orW- by class 

school kh 

MIC 99.5 0.5 

W/C 97 3 

Although the working class group use the Scousc variant a greater percentagc or the 

time than the middle class group, they use itjust 3% orthe time. Furthermore. the 

0.5% score for the middle class is the result ora single utterance by Inrorm: knt 14. 

Five of the seven working class informants use this wiant, however. so although 

infrequent there is some evidence or it being a feature of the working class. This 

supports the analysis of school affiliation. 
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A pattern can also be seen for this variable when analysed by family pairs. Two 

interviews arc not included in this analysis (Interviews 5 and 14) because the 

inrormants are not relatives or close friends (see section 5.4.5 and appendix 5 for the 

breakdown of the interviews by family pairs). The only unknown relationship is 

between Inrormants I and 23. Although this interview will not be included in the 

analysis below, it is worth mentioning that there appears to be a pattern of behaviour. 

Informant 23 (as mentioned above) has the highest score ror affricated W being the 

only inrormants; to use it over 50% orthe time, and Inrormant I is the second highest 

scoring adult (5h highest in the whole sample) at 12%. 

Of the other thirteen intcrvicws the following patterns were found: 

in those groups where one inrormant used the standard 100% of the time. in thrcc 

interviews both informants scorcd 100% and in a further four intcrVicws the 

second informant scorcd 95% or higher. 

in those groups where one informant scorcd bmývcn 90% and 99% (othcr than 

those mentioned above), in three interviews both informants scorcd bct%ktcn 906,; 

and 99%. 

In Interview 2 (like Interview I- above) both inrormants scored below 9011; 

This leaves two interviews that do not fit clearly into this pattern: 

a in Interview 9 one inrormant (number 9) uses no non-standird variants and 

Inrormant 20 uses the standard go% orthc time. 

9 in Interview 15 the adult uses the standard 1000,; but the child (Inrormant 24) 

uses the standard just 69% (n. b. this is the boy %00 uses the f6cative rorm, scC 

table 6.2). 
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ror both variables the standard occurs most frequently for the sample as a %hole. to 1 

is realised 94% and (a I is rcaliscd 97% Thcre is thcrcforc grcatcr variation for /0/ 

than lal though both show only a small pcrccniage ornon-standard forms. 

An cxamination of /0/ by scx shows that maIcs use morc non-standard ronns. The 

miles also use dental /t/ whereas the fcmales do not, though both sexes rcalisc /0/ as 

the London type [fI morc frcqucntly. 

&UUILby-KA 
group 0rt 

male 90 82 
female 97 3 

The results by sex arc somewhat misleading, ho%%vvcr. They suggest that the males 

prefer (fI over [t1, but by examining the group scorcs we can scc that although this 

is true for the boys, it is not true for the men. 

JAbjcjj§-UM20C OrIoLby4mv 
group I 

men 97 

women 100 
boys 65 35 

girls 89 11 

Only the men use (%I and just 3% of the time, though it is actually used by just two 

inronnants (Inronnants 3 and 6) and on a total orjust rour occasions, inrormant 3 

uses this variant for the %yord crerylang and Inrormint 6 ror the %%vrds thirty and 
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with. That is, although this variant docs not occur rrcqucntly, it docs occur in cvcry 

position. 

Furthermore, only the children use the London varicty (f). Informant I does 

actually use [f I finally for the %vordji'fih [fif ], but as the/o/ is elided rather than 

rcalised as (fI it has not been counted in the group scores. %Vomcn, in fact, used no 

non-standard forrns at - this fits with the expected pattern of sex differcntiation. The 

greatest use of non-standard forms occurs among the children, and the boys in 

particular - they use the London type [f 135% and the girls use it II%. This also 

fits with the expected pattcm of sex differentiation, as well as that or age 

diffcrcntiation. 

The same is true for /a/. Greater variation again appcars to occur among the males. 

with this group using both altcmativc non-slandard forms. %%Ilcrcas the remaics do 

not use the Scouse/Manx English variant (d1. 

t. AbJc=. jJWAze of /a/ by cs 

group av 

male 9-1 2 

female 99 1 

In actual fact one woman also uses this form for the word gramt(ather. but this single 

occurrence has a negligible effect upon the group scorc. Similarly the Scousc non. 

dental Id/ also occurs four times for the %%vrd Me (do) by Inrormant 23. giving him 

an individual scorc of 45% for this variant. No other instanccs orthis word occur ror 

this informant. Despite his high individual score, however. it has a negligible ciToct 
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upon the scores when dividcd into sexes (though it does give a score or 20% for the 

boys' subgroup). 

A breakdovm of the group scores shows the pattcm orvariation more clearlY. 

tAbIWllimUUUwl"=v 

group Ia 

men 95 5 

women 100 
boys 99.5 8 0.5 2 

girls 99 1 

(4) is only used by the men and by one boy (Inronnant 21). 77his boy has an 

individual score of 6% but actually uses the dentalizcd fonn just once for the word 

they [Oox). As with /0/ no women (apart from the single occurrence discussed 

above) use any non-standard forms. /a/ is rcaliscd as [v I only by the children. Girls 

score just 1%. again this is due to a single informant (Informant 28) -Aho used the 

variant three times, giving her an individual score of 614. The greatest ý-jriation 

occurs amongst the boys with all four possible variants used, though to a limited 

degree in the case of 10 1 and [d1, but -Aith a score or s*,, * for the London type Iv1. 

Tbus, as %vith /o/. the expected pattern orsex diff: rcntiation and age differentiation is 

cvident. 

11is pattern of age differentiation for both variables is inicrcsting. In ordcr to see the 

paticm clearly it is necessary to analysc the data by age group. 
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1AWIA2Mjwacof/Q/ and /a/by gc 
01a 

group 0fav 
so 20 95 4 

2 100 100 
3 100 99 
4 98 2 96 4 

(nea - negligible) 

As already stated, with both variables it can be clearly sccn that the youngest group 

(i. c. the children) ravour the London-typc labiodcntals. Among the adults the 

Scousc/Manx English dcntalizcd forms arc used %rith greater frcqucncy among the 

adults. 

I rl occurs in all positions. though no girls use it %%vrd initially. Wdial position is 

most favourcd in that it Ims the highest number or occurrences, but fi%v children 

(three girls anti two boys) use both medial and final positions. A total or eight 

children realisc /0/ as If 1.1 vI is only used by one girl and three boys. It occurs in 

media] position but not word finally. This variant is also uscd for the word Me Iva) 

on eight occasions by Informant 21.77his is somewhat surprising given Wells' 

statement that the voiced fricative is only rcalised as fvj %Ocn in non-inithil position 

(scc scction 4.4.5). 

Dental /t/ occurs in all positions, but dental /d/ does not occur word finally and 

occurs most oflen in the initial position. Whercas dcntal A/ is only used by 2 

informants (both men), dental /d/ is used by five men. one women and one boy. 
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Thcsc variablcs arc c1carly subjcct to scx and agc differcmiation. No school, family 

or class related patterns were evident. 

6.3.5 /r/ 

Tappcd/r/, [r), after consonants does not occur among the %%-omcn or the children, 

but is exclusive to the men, and for that group occurs 12% or the time. When 

divided by age, the percentage scores for the males appear to show a simple division 

bct%vcn the children and adults, but not bctwccn the various adult groups. 

labig-LIQy" Iamb) 

group I 
1 100 

2 87.5 12.5 

3 90 10 

4 88 12 

llowtvcr, thcsc pcrccntage scorcs are somcwhat misicading. Although each group 

has a similar scorc. only one informant cach from Groups 2 and 3 rcalisc /r/ as Ir1. 

whereas all four men from Group 4 use this variant. Furthermore. the three oldest 

informants have more individual occurrences that any or the others. particularly 

Informant 8 who has an individual score or40%. It is interesting to note that the 

boys do not use this form at all given that it is a Scouse variant as wclI as a Manx 

English one. 

The score for Group 4 is lowered by the cffcct or informant 5 %%ho has an individual 

score orjust 1%. Without him the Group 4 score would be 201,,;. considcrubly higher 

that the other groups. Perhaps relevant to this is the fact that inrormant 5 is the only 

known middle class man in the sample. 11cre docs appear to be a relationship 
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bctwcen scx, aSc and the realisation or /r/ as (c), ho-Avver. as oldcr mcn used it 

more frequently than any other group. 

63.6 /h/ 

Chambers and Trudgill (1980.69) stated that it is well known that rnany, or possibly 

most varieties of Welsh and English English arc variable in their pronunciation of 

initial AV. In other words, as discussed in Chapter 4,1h/ is frequently not pronounced 

in words like happy etc. This is particularly true of the working class. 

Since the British prcstige accent, RP, rctains h, %%v expect hishcr class 
speaker to pronounce more /, tv than lo%vcr class spc3kcrs. (Ch3mbcrs 
and Trudgill 1980.69) 

A comparison of the results for this variable in Bradrord and Norw&ich sho%vs that 

although it has quantitatively different levels in the two cities, the linguistic 

bchaviour of the inrormants rollowcd the same pattern. In othcr %%-ords, although 

cach class retained W to a greater extent in Norwich than in Bradrord, both studies 

showed the use of dropped /h/ to increase ror the lo%%vr classcs. 

UWC-U I Orlbl 

Dradrord Nomich 

MNIC 12 6 

LMC 28 14 

uwc 67 40 

MWC 89 60 

LWC 93 60 

As mcntioncd in Chaptcr 4, IV %kus found to b-c prcscr%-cd in tradition3l Manx 

English, and the current investigation has round that this remains the case. Wells 

(1982: 254) commented that W dropping also occurs in standard acccnts. including 
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RP. in ccrtain phonctic cnvironrncntsý particularly for pronouns %%hcn in ncitlvr 

stressed nor post pausal position. Such environments %vcrc thus excluded ftom the 

analysis. /h/ was found to be present almost ioo% orthc time. Only two infarmants 

did not use /h/ consistently, and only on three occasions. These %%vre Infonnant 3. 

who real iscd /h/ as [oI twice for the %-vord here, and Informant 8. for the place name 

Ilanow Sircct. 

6.4 The Vowels 

6.4.1 A i/ 

For this variable we arc looking at the standard ( oil, and the northem/Nianx English 

monoplithong (9: 1. Also found in certain lexical items "vre the rcalisations 

M e. g. Suiulay [oundL), and (9) for the word always [o: lwoz). These are 

%idesprcad non-standard forms, not cxclusivc to any particular locality. 

Interestingly, the triphthong [oze) was also found in certain lexical itcms C. & fail 

Iteiall, name Inoi9m). The altcmative non. stigmatiscd form [e) %kis Also round 

C. & again I agon). 

Je 6i2Y. gc.. QfJczLbxgxVVP 

group standard Don- 
sandal 

men 92 

women 92 

boys 98 2 

girls 96 4 

For all informants the most ficquent realisation oriorl was the standard for) as is 

seen in table 6.32. The two adult groups use more non-standird forms Ilun cither the 
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boys or the girls, and boys use fewest non-standard ronns. Table 6.33 shows the 

non-standard fornis used by the various groups. 

[able 6J) 'A US3gCQfJt1LkgtUp 

group at 61 00 at* 

men 92 312 

women 92 2411 

boys 98 2 

girls 96 0.5 O. S 3 

An examination of the results orcach group in turn will be uscrul. 

MCn 

One man (informant 1) does not this use this variable at all and is thercrore not 

included in the analysis. For the remaining scvcn men the standard form has a 

significantly higher percentage than any other variant (this is also true for the other 

groups, the men actually having the lowest pcrcentage ror standard forms). The 

widespread non-standard variant [I) is uscd by five of the seven mcn. on all 

occasions it is used for days or the ývcck. The highest number or instances for this 

variant by any individual is three. 71c variant IaI is used by two men. inrormant 5 

(ror the word they) and by inrormant 7 ror the word ali4, aj*,. I. 7be triphthong (ozo). 

is only uscd by Inrormant 7 for the word. tail, and this Ims a ncgligible impact upon 

the group scorc. I'lic most frcqucntly used non-standard roan among the mcn is the 

nonhcm/Manx English ronn fo: 1. As can be scen frorn table 6.33 no othcr group 
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uses this variable, a clear sign of sex differentiation. In addition, only the four eldest 

informants use this variant, so age differentiation is also evident (fig 6.12). 

25 
20 mm 

. IR 
15 

Me: 
10 
5 
o 

2345678 

me fig, 6.12 % usage of f e: 
-J-by 

T 
-n 

Although personal names were generally excluded form the analysi's it is interesting 

to note the realisation of [@: ] in the Manx Surname Crwnc by Inflormant 7. 

Whereas this name would typically be pronounced [krein), in this instance the 

traditional Manx English form, as well as tapped Irl are used. The resulting 

realisation, [kf, @: n], is possIbIv an inherited Manx English pronunciation of' the 

sumame. 

Younger men, on the other hand, generally pref'erred the real isation as can be see 

in fig 6.13. 

15 

10 

5 

0 

fig, 6.13 No_u-s4ge oQ iI by-nien 
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Women 

Tbe group score presented on table 6.32 appears to show that the men and women 

have a Similar result. Ilowcvcr, as can be seen from table 6.33, although the 

p, crecritage use of non-standard variants is the same, the distribution of these variants 

is very different. The non-standard forms rcaliscd most frequently by the women arc 

(e] and (a), though both of these occur for a limited lexical set e. g. allfa)-s 

10: 1waz 1. again [ agen I and ate [et]. Furthermore, as mentioned above, these are 

widespread forms, not specific to the Isle of Man, Liverpool or the north or Englan(L 

I lowcvcr, it is interesting to note that there seems to be a greater tcndcncy among the 

middle class women (where class is known) to use these variants, a possible 

indication of perceived prestige. In fact, the working class women can be seen to use 

more of the standard form [ex I than those in the middle class do. Tbc working class 

women also appcarto use [i) and [exo) more frcquently(scc table 6.34). lio%%-Cvcr, 

the women actually use the triphthong form just twice; Inrormant 12 (a middle clan 

infonnant) uses it for the place name Silverdale and Inforniant 13 ror tall. Only 

Infonnant 13 uses [ 11. for the word Sunday. 

grx)up 1 og et 001 *to 

WIC 1 94 0.5 1.5 22 
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Age does not appear to be a difTercritiating factor for %vomcn in the way that it is for 

men. Although Informants 15 and 16 (Group 4) use no non-standard forms, the 

results for Groups 2 and 3 are very similar. Class thus appears to be the most 

important factor in the rcalisation of /ez/ for women, although caution must be 

shown given the small number of women informants in each class. 

table 6.35 % usage of /at/ by a&tLWQMcn onlY 

gmp I or at 0&I @to 

2 94 4 2 

3 90 2.5 5 1.5 

4 100 

BOY, 

Only one informant (number 17) uses any non-standard variants. I Ic uses ILI for the 

days of the week e. g. Sunday and has an individual score of 90.4 for this variant. 

With this exception all the boys have a standard score of 10014, giving them a group 

score of 98%. 

aws 

As a group the girls use the standard 96% of the time. One Infonnant (numbcr 25) 

uscs IiI for holiday on one occasion, and Inromant 31 uses (oI for agalit - this also 

occursjust once. Particularly interesting is the comparatively high perccritage $core 

this group has for the triphthong I oze 1. This variant is used by four or the cight 

girls, ror the lexical items tail and name. Although the score for this %,. iriant is Jwit 

3%. it appears to have some prestige for the girls; it is ravourcd by them above all 
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other groups, and is realiscd by the girls more ftcqucntly than any othcr non-standard 

form. 

Summary 

All groups favour the standard. Clear sex differentiation exists in more than one 

direction, and there is some evidence of age differcntiation. The older men prcrcr the 

northcrn/Manx English variant [e: J while the younger men rcalisc (i) more 

frequently. One boy uses the variant [iI but al I others consistently use the standard. 

Women, and in particular the middle class women, on the other hand, tend to use the 

non-localiscd forms (a) and (9) and only for particular lexical items. This variable 

might be moving in the opposite direction in the girls' speech. 

6.4.2 /, &/ 

As with the rest of the north of England, RP W is generally rcaliscd as (u) on the 

Isle of Man. One man uses the RP form on a single occasion for the word luck 

I 1A 1. but as he uses Iu1 99% of the time (a total of 114 occurrences) this single 

rcalisation can be treated as incidental. Only one other informant uses the RP 

o-wiant; this is Informant 18 who uses it 100%. No information is available about 

this boy's social class. place or birth ctc. It is interesting that %%ith the exception or 

/a: / (see below) he does not tend to use the standard form orAny other %-ariable to an 

cxtcnt which makes him stand out from the rest or his group. I Ic apixars to attach 

particular prestige to these variables which arc gcncmlly considercd to scparatc north 

and south England. 
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It is safe to say that the sample analysed for the cuffcnt investigation shom the Isle 

or Man (or at least Douglas) to be part of what Knowles (1973: 284) terms "'the 

linguistic north", at least as rar as this variable is concerned. 

6.4.3 1 u: ] 

Lexical items such as room food ctc. where [u: I would be rcaliscd by RP speakers 

we not included in this analysis, only those words which would be rcaliscd by III, 

speakers as IuI but by many northcrncrs as ( u: I- 

As a whole the sample use ju: j where RP speakers would use [u) 7711* of the time. 

Table 6.36 shows that the male informants favour the non-standard form more than 

the female informants do by a considerable percentage. This follows the general 

pattern of sex differentiation. 

le 6.3 6% u3jrufLu II bY ICS 

group I 

male 6 94 

female 37 63 

When divided into subgroups, however, a more interesting pattern ctnerscs. 

group Uu 

men 100 

women 33 67 

boys 43 57 

girls 60 40 
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J he paticrm ol',, cx (h0crcimanon icinairls. but Ole men and %wincri can be %cen it) Lj%c 

Iu :I III orc Ilia nI lic ch II (Ire I I. Ný I III file? ) us I fit! I he \; I IIa If I 1(1()(, o o It lie II tile, a lid I lie 

girk lCaNt often Claplic noicd an ; marcnc%-, of' pionunciation (liffercticc% for IN% 

%ariable among the childrcii shc cxammed 11cr prchmmarý finditip %upl-mit thi% 

anaksl, ý will the C1111(ficli Shown!! a tei)(Icnc. N, it) tj%c it)) %liplifIN more fictloctilk 

than the Manx higkh ýaiiant 

I ab Ic(, ; goo u-sauc oILu ;Ib a4c 

gloup uu 

47 

97 11 

Age diffacimaiion is also c\i(Iclit ý,,, c, 11, I-, c Nceil III t. 1hic (1 38. though ilic \ounpest 

groull of adults scCill" lo (Icvlate sollicMial I'loill the Imilcril 

100 
80 

fig (w 1 -1 * usaic of [u; It, ý auc 

I 11IN dcý lallon call IX: C\plamcd, al least III IvIti. 1'\ (. 11 c 111.11 Iml (if the IIIdI\ Idual 

It Ofclý 111101111.1111 1 doc" not usc thl, % at allý atid liflotman1% ý. W andi I each 

Ij%c it ju. %f Once I 1111millaI11% ., all(I Io tcahw it , i% I xj: I and Infoiniant II a\ I ii I) 

Infotiviam 1). on flic ollici hand, tj%c, 1111, on Iý octa%ion%. and rc. tli%c% il T% 
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iuj ioo% orthe time. This woman is the youngest of the adult informants; she was 

bom in the IsIc of Man, but her family had previously resided in the south or 

England. She also attended boarding school in England ror part or her educational 

carccr. The informant c1carly skc%vs the Group I rcsults in ravour irthe RP variant 

ful. 

There is also evidence of social class affecting the use of this variable. The results 

for those adults for which social class has been assigned arc shown in table 6.39. 

lible 6i9 % iige off utLbydUl 

group I 

nvc 34 00 

W/C 3 97 

This appears to be a low-prcstige variable, a finding supported by an examination of 

school affiliation. Again, only Schools A, B and C %Wl be cx=incd because orthe 

snull number of informants for the other schools. 

table 6-40 % madWiLWchodiffilialion 

group U U: 

A 17 83 

1) 30 70 

c 23 73 

Once again the school in the working class arca (School A) can be wen to use the 

low prestige variety more than any other school 11, TouP. Ilis variablc is thus used 

most rrcqucnily by the working class. and by the oldcr inronnants. As is typical or 

low prcstigc varictics, rcmaics arc sccn to usc it Icss ftcqucnily than males. 
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What differs between Douglas and the north or England is the lexical items this 

, variable is used for. Those studies discussed in Chapter 4 made rcrcrencc to I u: I 

only in words with -ook. In the Douglas area (and in the rcst of the IsIc of Man), 

ho, A, cvcr, this variant is also found in the lexical items gootlstwxl and soot. In the 

case of soot this variant is also rcaliscd in the north of England (I lamcr. personal 

communication). Ilowcvcr, it appears that in the case orgcx)d the use or ju: I is a 

Manx English shibboleths. or the clcvcn inrormants %0o used this lexical item. 

eight of them used ju: 1 exclusively, one used both variants and mD used (u), 

including Informant 9 (sce abovc for commcnts on hcr background). Furthennorc, 

the men used [u: 1 100% and the women 68% (, A-licn informant 9 %%zs not included 

in the analYsis this rosc to 81 

Unrortunatcly, only one child (Inronnant 25) used this lexical itcm. In cach c= she 

used the standard form [u1, however, this is perhaps because on three, or the four 

occasions that she used this word it was follo%ktd byfun i. e. pxx1full loud fun). 

As no other children used this word no conclusive statements can be nude about it. 

With the women there is some evidence or age diITCrCnti3tiOn for this lexical item, 

%,. ith the oldcr women using [u: I cxclusivcly. the youngcr oncs, only using IuI. and 

the middle agcd inflormants using both. 

Olt would be worth Investigating this funher to sce I f3hkiki Is &I so A WAX rýnglith shibbolcth. &stht 
single occurraxe in this data analysis is not enough to draw conclusions front, 
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100 
so 

at 
60 
40 
20 
0 

9 11 12 13 14 16 

I. ig 01s", 9 usagc of [u; I in g(m NI b) %N on)cn 

Ibc A, otd. % pow- or p1wrlY are ako %%or1hy ol'nol ; I% it i, ý ollcil re-Illw-d mIII . 111 oil'- 

Wide I pu: o. pu: o1i :) though occurrences ofthis item are I mu led 

. ý(fi(nd 

The lexical i1cm .,:, 
it ... / Is also ol'intcrcst A% mennoned m Chapter 4. tile tj%c ofthe 

diphthoty form Iu-,. I is it NI it nx hig I i%h shibixfleth I Ircu%% ( 19IN bo) cI aimcd I hat 

it %k,. i% rea I ised as I u] but no instances of this weic It lund m the data atut I% %cd for Ih i% 

sludv Rather. il wa% icalised as cither I u: I or typicalk I nku -a I 

Many instaticcs onlus ýwjd Nwic ý%a% ,, tied 1aij! cIv b%- ffic dc%ijii of the 

quc%lloilll; ilrc %%lilch llIcltldcd a scctloll oil "Chool 111C I III% w0lon %%. I% not 

incorrioraicil ill all ofille lljjcr%lc%%N, htli onlN one adull mf . otinaill (Infolinam IM arKI 

1%vo childicii (lilltwirialus Sh am! Qi Ad nw Isc iNs lcxwnl acm Ninc of 1hc aduh% 

u%cd fill,, Nvoid fike ilIIjcN ()I 111(vlc. ,,, did all q 111c ollict childrcii, wili ihc cwcplion 

(if Inforinaw 
. ý7. who ti%cd 11 Itist iwice 

The %ample as a whole %%as %how, 1() kjý. c tile Man\ t\pc 740o md the %landatti Wo 

of the 11111C whellaim I N%C(l llý ', C\ I licle \%cyc \%ith the malc% 
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using the standard 25% and females 27%. Table 6.41 and 6.42 show that the 

children particularly favoured the diphthongiscd variant. 

table 6.41 % usage of ru-eI by grou 

group I U: ule 

men 38 62 

women 41 59 

boys 16 84 

girls is 83 

table 6.42 % usave of ru-91 by children and adult 

group I U: ule 

hildren 15 53 

adults 

1 

40 60 

Although the women would be expected to use the standard form more frequently 

than the men, there is no pattern of sex differentiation. Whereas the men used more 

non-standard forms than the women did, the girls scorcd slightly higher than the 

boys. What is most noticeable is the pattern of age differentiation. This pattern is 

also seen when the adults are dividcd into age groups. 

table §. 43 % u3Ue of ( U'Q I by UC 

group I U: We 

1 15 33 

2 20 so 

3 39 61 

4 so so 
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60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 

23 

fig 01 () , usaw of standald Lu :I b) aic 

Table 643 and fig 6 16 , ho%ý t1lal thc wung-cr informants ti. %c thc Man\ I-ngh%h 

%hibholcth 111()rc 1, rc(Ille, 11IN 

I'a hIc4.1 O, o usaUc of Iu-o1 5chool aI Ili Ii at iori 

group 

u 
U. 0 

A7 () I 

S4 

School affiliahon call also I)c seen to jlol(j , omc influcncc over Ihi% %ariant. mth 

School A again using the non-standard %ariant IlloNt fre(PICIIIIN., SmulatIv. the 

working Class 1111,0111latils 11scki tile Miln\ I-jigll. %Il torn, Illorc oficti duan the middlc 

cla%s 

tablc (, -0 ', ) Loagc tit' Lu- oj Ll) clim 

gloup U: tj * 41 

Ink 72 29 

w/c 72 28 
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7bcre thus appears to be covert prestige attached to this variant by young working 

class informants, though it must be rcmcmbcrcd that the social class or the two, oldest 

men and oldest women is unknown. 

6.4.4 /a: / 

Along with /A/ this variable divided the north and south of England. The isic orMan 

can be seen to be part of the "linguistic north". generally rcalising this variable as 

[a) for /a: / (1), but nonnally using the standard RP form for /a: / (2) i. e. %vhcn 

followcd by r or t 

Words such asfather which do not fit into the rule of Middle English lengthening arc 

not included. Neither arc compounds of more than one %, ord c. s. can't. 

For this variable the data has bccn searched for RP and southern English [a: ], 

northern [a) (as opposed to RP [m)), and the traditional Manx English fOrTns INO 

and[ý). For /a: / (1) only one boy (informant 24) %%us round to use the last variant. 

but on just one occasion and this occuffcnce has a negligible cIYcCt on the group 

scorc. No informants used it for /a: / (2). The sample used the northcM form [a] 

94*14 ror/a: /(I), the RP ronn 1% and the Manx English rorm to: ) 51;, r-or/a: /(2) 

the RP form was used most frequently with a scorc or 99%, %%hile the nonlicm ronn 

%uas used the remainder of the time. 
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a. /a: /(J) 

When divided by sex we can see that both sexes use the RP form occasionally. %%hilc 

using the northern form most frequently. Only the males use the Manx English 

variant. 

table 6.46 % US&C. QfJJ3'1 (I I by-10 

group I a: a W: 

males 90 

fCMAICS 

A further breakdown into groups shows that only the men used this variant, and that 

the adults do not use the standard [a: I at a] I. 

JAW6,47% saucaflaJUDYSM9 

group I 

men 98 12 

women 100 

boys 4 96 

girls 4 96 

I lov., cvcr, the 4% standard usage by the boys and girls is actually brought about by 

one occurrence each by Informants 18 and 29 (Inromant 18, incidentally. is the solc 

informant to consistently use the RP variant rorlA. Ncithcrorthescinrormantsusc 

this variable at any other time, it cannot, thcrcrorc, be s3id %klicthcr or not this 

linguistic bchaviouris typical orthcrn. I lo%k-cvcr. both in percent age ternis and in the 
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number of infonnants to use each variant, it can bc said that the children, like the 

adults, gcncrally rcalisc /a: /(I) as the northcm variant (a). 

The Manx English form (ce: I is used exclusively by the men, and only seven times, 

but there is some evidence of age differentiation. 

of /a .fUI by. mca 

group I on: 

2 100 

3 87, S 12.5 

s 88 12 

As with /r/, however, the smal I number or instances mean that the percentage scores 

uc somewhat misleading. Despite the rclativcly high score for Group 3. only one 

informant (number 3) uses that variant, and on just one occasiorL licactuallyuscs 

the variable only twice in the entire interview, the other rcalisation being the 

widespread northern form (a). In Group 4. on the other hand, two inflarmants, 

numbers 7 and 8- the eldest inrormants in the sample - realise /a: / as to: 1. 

Furthermore, although Informant 7 also uses it just once, informant 8 uses it on rive 

occasions, giving him an individual score or62.50,;. Fig 6.17 sho%%I tile use orlhis 

variant by the men when divided by age, both in percentage form and in the number 

oractual occurrences. 
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0 Occurrences 
0 precentage 
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0 

fig (1 17 % wlige jind tio intm kif ocCuricnOC5 Qf i M; 1 by men 

.1 licrelote. thete is some cvidcncc ihai older men prefer this %ariable more Own am 

officr group. but that evoi aniong IfIcIll lis leallsation 1% 1101 Irctlucill 

1). /(j: / 

Sex, agc and ()Illcr cxtia linguislic laclolN wc1c not secil to Ilaw all. ý ClIc'. I 111XIII 1111% 

I- -it lable All groups usc ilic q. jjj(jjjr(l form almoNt , III of Ific IIIIIC ( )III% 1%ko 

Ill I of"111a n P, use thc I Io It II cm %II;, I It I., I, o Ile 111.1ij (I [I I of fI1. k I) 18) -I lid 011C %%0111311 

lo%vc%, Cl.. hoth (11,111csc lilfi)[ ilmilts tl,,. c it,, % %atiable oncc. and onk 

1,01 111C %kot(I /1,1/1 when hý pa'st Ili;, rI Although no othirl II)%t. IIIcc% 

(it thi% tilletancc occur in thc data anak%cd, Ilic atillior 11-1% 1 Ictilloilh (11-mcd 1111% 

fcalmalloll throurfloill ilic 1"Ic of Niall III ; III ()Illct cowcm% attakwd. hall I% 

Pronounced N% I III Ilic "I'l I it ia I (I %af I., IIII. I ho: f) 



Chapter 7- Patterns of Va riation 

7.1 Introduction 

It has been shown that patterns of variation exist for many or the variables under 

examination in this thesis. In the last chapter each variable was examined in turn to 

determine to what extent standard and non-standard variants were used. I will now 

continue this examination, looking at patterns orscx, age and class difrercritiation, as 

well as those shared by family mcmbcrs and school groups. Central to this analysis 

is the concept of overt and covert prestige. Trudgill (1995: 21) described covert 

prestige as 

A term introduccd by William Labov ... to refer to the favourable 
connotations that non-standard or apparently low-status or 'incorrect' 
forms have ror many speakers. 

lie states that whereas standard forms are publicly acknowledged as 'correct' and 

thus as having overt prestige, non-standard and oflen slignatiscd forms also appear 

to have prestige for some speakers. lie suggests that this is why such forms continuc 

to be used: 

The covert prestige associated %vith such linguistic forms bestows 

status on their users as being members or their local community and 
as having desirable qualities such as friendliness and loyalty. 

7.2 Sex Differenflation 

In Chapter 6 it was sho%km that many instances of sex diffcrcnti3tion ror thc %Iriablcs 

under examination were evident. As %v-as stated there, the USU31 pattern round is for 

women to generally use more standard forms, or forms %%ith a higher prestige. or to 

use such ron-ns more rrcqucntly than men. Table 7.1 shows those viriabics, ror %hich 
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this paltcrn has bccn found in the currcnt invcstigation. The scorcs shmm rcprcscnt 

the percentage usage of non-standard forms. 

males remAICS 

k7 

10 

a1 

12 0 

94 63 

10 0 

Tbc variables /r/, Ik/ and ju: I are straightforward in their patterns of sex related 

mariation. Both [ kh I and I u: I arc uscd by both scxcs, but arc used most rrcquently 

by the men. Prcvious studies such as Knowles (1973) and Nc%%brook (1986) ha%V 

found these variants to be low prestige forms and it appcars that thcY have covert 

prestige for the male group. As will be seen below. age is also rclevant for both or 

these variables. In the case of /r/, its rcalisation as (r) is cxclusi%, c to the male 

group, but as was noted in Chapter 6. the boys do not use the tapped variant. so this 

variable is also subject to age related variation. The tapped variant I's found in both 

Manx English and Scouse; it appears, ho%%vvcr, that the two varieties are not 

mutually rcinrorcing one another and that the use or this variant is in decline. 

/a: /(I). /01 and /a/ arc somcwhat morc Complex in that thcre is mort ibn ow 

possible rcalisation. It ms shown in Chaptcr 6 that the sample 6-cncrally used the 
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northcm form [a) for /a: /(I). The figurcs shown in tabic 7.1 do not includc ffic RP 

or the northern form for this variable. Rather, the im usage or non-standard form 

by the males rcrcrs to the use orcithcr [96) or 1w: 1. No rcmaics used these forms. 

With one cxccption all the women and girls used the standard northem form, the 

single exception being Informant 29 who used the RP form I a: I on one occasion. 

The standard variants wcrc rcaliscd most frcqucntly for /0/ and /a/. Rcgarding sex 

differentiation, however, it is clear that the boys and the men use fc%%-cr standard 

forms than the rcmalcs. it was also seen that age variation %%-as apparent. %%ith the 

children using more Cockney type forms and the adults using more Scouse/Manx 

English variants. 

11cre arc many suggestions as to why sex differences generally have this pattern. 

71crc is, however, no satisfactory answer. Trudgill (1972) put forward two 

suggestions he described as necessarily speculative but intctlinkcd as to %%hy %vomcn 

use more prestige forms, or use them more rrcqucntly. Firstly he suggests that 

women arc more status conscious and, as a result, arc more aware or the social 

significance orlinguistic variables than men. 71is idea is based upon the notion that 

because women traditionally have a less secure position in society. they are Uxially 

rated by their appearance, including how they speak. Mcn on the other Kind. tend to 

be rated by their occupation and carning power. Deuchar (1989: 28) states that 

Trudgill's source for this assumption is the sociological study by Martin (1954). 

Martin demonstrated that women arc more likely than men to claim membership or 

the middle class whcri assigned to the working class by a rmarcher. Muchar is 

critical or Martin as a source, however, on the grounds that %%vmcn are Cencrally 
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classified, not on their own basis, but by their husband's or father's social class. She 

says that under such circumstances it is not surprising that more women disagree 

%ith the researcher's classification and questions ir women arc really more status 

conscious. 

Camcron and Coates (1989: 15) also criticisc the status-bascd approach, bccause or 

its close links with social stratification. Studies such as Labov (1972) and Trudgill 

(1972) showed women to have higher scores for standard variants and 

correspondingly low scores for non-standard or vernacular variants. Camcron and 

Coates rcfcr to investigations such as these and draw a parallel between %vomcn and 

the lower middle class. who provide the classic example of hypcrcoffcct linguistic 

behaviour. Refcffing to hypcrcorrcction generally, and Macaulay's findings for the 

use or siottai stops in Glasgow spccirically (Macaulay 1977), they say that even ir 

hypercorrcction is primarily associated with lowcr middle class women rather than 

Mth the whole lower middle class, this would not give licence to describe the speech 

of all women as hypercorrect. or to use hypcrcoffcction as an explanation for the 

tendency or women to use more standard speech. They state that women's speech is 

1: cncrally closer to the standard in every class. and it would be no more accurate to 

describe this as hypcrcorrcction than the speech or the middle class in relation to the 

uvrking class. 

Ilic notion or women's sensitivity to prcstigc norms is an explanation 
that arises from the intrinsic maleness orthc norms. Men's behaviour 
is seen as normal; %vlicn women's difTcrs it has to be cxplairx%L 
(Camcron and Coates 1989: 17) 

Trudgill's sccond suggcstion conncctcd to status conscious approach is the notion 

that %voiking class speech and culture appears, at Icast in soinc Wcstcm uxictics. 10 
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have connotations of masculinity. Labov (1966) found that his women informants 

showed greater linguistic insecurity than the men did. The women %vcrc shown to be 

more consistent in their attempts to change their language use a%vay from the speech 

Pattcms typical of New York. 

The masculine values associated with the working class speech 
pattern used by the men do not seem to be counterbalanced by any 
similar positive values with which women cndow their native speech 
pattern. (Labov 1966: 495) 

Trudgill (1972: 183) expresses the idea that certain characteristics such as roughness 

and toughness, which arc associated with working class culture. are not considered 

desirable female attributes and he therefore concludes that working class speech has 

more attractive connotations for male speakers. it is suggested that evidence to 

support this idea is limited, though through the survey in Nonkich he %ý-as able to 

provide some. 

We now have some objective data which actually demonstrates that 
for male spcakcrs WC non-standard spocch is in a very real SMSC 
highly valued and prestigious. (Trudgill 1972: 184) 

77he results presented in this thesis suggest, however, that the inrormants analysed do 

not view gender in the sense that women are respectable and men are not. Rather, it 

seems likely that sex difTcrcntiatcd behaviour is the result orone sex having a more 

or a sense or local loyalty than the other. In this respect there are similarities %%ith 

Labov's study or Martha's Vineyard (I 972a). 

According to Trudgill (1972: 184) the inrormants in Nonkich fictlucrilly expuessed 

the attitude that they were unhappy about their speech %kith statemcnts like 'I talk 

horrible. " When prcsscd, ho%kvvcr, many %0o had claimed to rccl this way admitted 

they didn't actually want to altcr thcir speech 1xiticrns, and ", cre conccrned that 
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fricnds and family would think them foolish, arrogant or disloyal %Trc they to do so. 

Of greater importance, perhaps, is the comparison orthc results of the self-cvaluation 

tests conducted in New York and Norwich cities. An ovcn%hclming numbcr of 

informants in New York ovcr-rcportcd the use of /r/ (Labov 1966: 455). in othcr 

words, they claimed to use more prestigious forms than thcy actually do. This is not 

because of a deliberate attempt to deceive, but implies dissatisfaction with thcir rcal 

spccch pattcrns. By comparison NorMch informants, and the men in particular, %%vrc 

more likely to undcr-report. 

This, then is the objective evidence which demonstrates that male 
speakers, at least in Norwich, arc at a subconscious or perhaps simply 
Private level very ravourably disposed towards non-standard speech 
rorms... If it is true that informants 'perceive their own speech forms in 
terms or the norms at which they arc aiming rather than the sound 
actually produced' then the norm at which a large number or Norwich 
inrormants arc aiming is non-standird IIIC sNech. (Trudgill 
1972: 187-8) 

711C attitude was never overtly expressed, but Trudgill fclt that the statements made 

about "bad speech" were for "public consumption only" (1972: 188). lie claims that 

the male inrormants were more concerned with covert prestige and %kith signalling 

group status than usual social status, and the women were more favourably disposed 

toward middle class standard forms. 77hat working class wornen only ovcr-rcporied 

slightly less oficn than middle class men did suggests that the significant factor 

controlling the presence or absence of 'covert prestige' is sex rather than uxial class, 

Dcuchar (1989: 29) has a problem with tile notion orco%, cn prestib-c in this instance. 

however, because women under 30 A-crc seen to attach the same covert Prestige ($cc 

Trudgill 1974). 
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It has been suggested, however, that the methodology employed in studies such as 

those conducted in New York City and Norwich may have actually brought about the 

results obtained. Cameron and Coates (1989: 18) question the emphasis placed upon 

on occupation to determine social class, and ask if the sex differentiated criteria used 

arc actually responsible for women's greater closeness to the prestige standard. 77hcy 

point out that while men were rated on their own occupations, %%Dmcn %kvrc classed 

by the status of their fathers or husbands. Furthermore, in those instances %,. hcn the 

%voman had a higher rank on the Registrar-Gcncral's scale. Trudgill changed the 

criteria, and used her occupation to determine status. Cameron and Coates point out 

that many situations such as high male unemployment, divorce, and single families 

headed by women make his methodology unworkable. and describe it as full or 

"inconsistencies and absurdities" (1989: 18). 

In addition, Camcron and Coates (1989: 19) point out that using the traditional model 

with the family as the primary unit of social stratification can lead to probicins 

because the traditional concept of family is breaking down. Instead, they suggest 

alternatives such as the level of education and social aspirations oran individual. 

They rcfcr to Douglas-Cowic (1978) who used social ambition rather than 

occupation or education to predict linguistic behaviour. She concluded 11-01, except 

%&hcn an individual has received an unusually high level of cducation (i. e. 

University), linguistic behaviour is -clearly related to social ambition rather 

than ... social status in traditional terms" (Douglas-CoMe 1978: 49). Camcron and 

coatcs also say that irTrudgill is right about status consciousnesi"Society's double 

standards, recent social changes such as altered attitudes to %%vmcn. %videspread 

Unemployment among young of both sexes ctc., should tv narro%ving ilia Cap 
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between young women and men. This could possibly be the reason for the covert 

prestige attached to non-standard forms by women under thirty. 

An alternative explanation for sex differentiation is provided by the social network 

approach (see Chapter 2). Instead of referring to women"s greater use or the prestige 

standard, advocates or this methodology. such as Lesley Milroy. place a different 

emphasis and say that women arc less likely to use vernacular variants than men are. 

Milroy and Milroy (1978: 19) round clear examples or sex differen6ation in their 

examination of the three Bclrast areas discussed in Chapter 2. Tbe fivc variables 

mialysed were (th) (L) (a) (1) and (ai). Sex related variation A= found %vith each or 

these variables, though some more noticeably than others. (see Chapter 2 ror a 

discussion about (th) and (a)). Milroy argues that men have tighter knit nct%kvtks 

than women, which maintain vernacular norms, and that this is the reason for sex 

differentiation. In other words, women's speech is more standard because their 

networks arc relatively looser knit. 

Cameron and Coates (1989,20-1) believe that the social nctwork approach his great 

potential but point out some problems with the concept in its trcatmcnt or women. 

The rive criteria used to determine network strength score were listed in Chapter 2 

(section 2.4.3). Two or the conditions value same sex rather than mixed sex links. 

and three or them arc malc orientated because they arc specifically related to the 

domain or waged work, and even though many working class worricri have %vaged 

wolk, they also have domestic responsibilities not rccognised here. Milroy 

0 980: 142) says that the I lammcr and Clonard areas havc high male unemployment. 

so individual women frequently score as high, or higher. than men do. but Cameron 
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and Coates say that although this observation is true it fails to acknowlcdge inherent 

bias in conditions. Dcuchar (1989: 29), on the other hand, points out that the theory 

is at odds with suggestions by others that women working at home tend to participate 

in denser and more multiplex networks than those working outside the home (e. g. 

Brown 1980, Nichols 1984, Thomas 1989). 

Camcron and Coates (1989: 22) point out that whereas the status conscious theory 

marginaliscd women because of their favouring or prestige norms, and resulting 

failure to consistently use the vernacular, the social network approach has produced a 

methodology which can take account of sex and class difficrences simultaneously. 

Women do have some loyalty to vernacular norms but they are not always the same 

variants as those uscd by male groups. For example, Cheshire (1982) found the 

Reading girls group produced shared, and distinctly female, norms. 

Other possible explanations include the notion put rorward by Trudgill (1983: 162) 

that as the majority or ricid-workcrs in sociolinguistic studies are male, male 

inrormants are more likely to be relaxed in a same-sex interview than rcmalc 

inrormants with a male intcrvicwcr would be. thus men produce more casual speech. 

T"his may seem to be a reasonable suggestion, but as Trudgill points out. this is not 

accurate, since studies with remalc ficld%korkcrs produce exactly same results 

(Romaine 1978, Milroy 1980, Cheshire 1982). A possible explanation ror this is that 

the linguistic behaviour orthc inromant is not the result orscx difTercrices u) much 

as the direct result or the position or power field by the intenic%wr because or his 

role. The use or school children as ficidworkcrs has cffccti%tly ncutralisod this 

imbalance or power between intcrvicwcr and intcrvic"vc. I'licre are also 
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suggestions that politeness (Brown 1980), "face and po%ktr' (Dcuchar 1989). 

economic opportunities (Nichols 1984) and Conservatism (Pop 1950. Orion 1962) 

can help explain the tendency of women to use the prestige standard more. 77he last 

is questionable given that studies conducted by the Milroys in Belfast (Milroy and 

Milroy 1978, Milroy 1980) and Romaine in Edinburgh (1975,1978), for cxample, 

provide cvidence to show that women arc ofien at the forcrront or linguistic change, 

particularly when it is the direction or the standard. I lo%vvcr, as Camcron and 

Coates point out (1989: 23), women arc not a homogeneous group, and as they do not 

always and everywhere bchavc in similar ways, their behaviour cannot be explained 

in global undifferentiated terms. 

males reffules 

zu 1 24 

ei 1 

Not all of the variables in this investigation conrormcd to the usual pattern. 71)c 

variable hol was discussed in detail in Chapter 6. it was seen that the females used 

non-standard forms more frequently than the men did, but this %Nus iirviy because or 

the cffect inrormants 13 and 25 had upon the group scorcs. WhCn thCY Were not 

included in the analysis the usual pattern or variation emerged. 77he role pla)rd by 

these inrormants will be discussed below (see section 7.4). In compounds orthing, 

ho%kvvcr. the usual pattern orsex differentiation %%us reversed. While the males used 

non-standard forms 6% orthc time, the remaks Uwd thcM Significantly more, having 
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a pcrccntage scorc or 32%. In this instancc. although Informants 13 and 25 %,. vrc 

Sccn to usc many non-standard forms thcy did not dilTcr from the group Ircrids. 

The variable /ex/ is somewhat more complex. Although it appears that the male and 

the female groups have the same percentage scorcs for non-standard forms used. as 

%m discussed in Chapter 6, the rcalisation or these fonns difTcrcd Steady. Males 

were seen to use the localiscd variant [o: I and the %vidcspmad. non-standard form 

M. whereas the females were more likely to use to] and to], though for diffcrcnt 

lcxical itcms. With the cxccption of [e: 1, howcvcr, thcsc forms Wcrc Oil rcilrictcd 

to specific lexical items, and they were not directly contrasted, The girls sho%krd a 

slightly grcatcricndcncythcn the other groups to use thetripthongisedt. -ariant I oza I. 

Interestingly, this form was only used for words ending with -1 or -m c. & fail. name. 

This is very different to the items recorded by Barry (1984: 171) e. g. Jalsirs. paving 

stones. The situation was further complicated by patterns orace-romed %-Ariability, 

this will be discussed below. It can be stated, though, that ý%vmcn generally used 

non-standard forms with greater prestige than those used by the men. 

Although glottal stops occurred frequently in my data, Birry (1984) did not record 

their use, nor arc they a typical feature or SCOUSC (KnO"Ics 1973: 235, Wells 

1982: 371). There was no evidence orchangc among the gills or the Women but there 

is evidence or sex determined behaviour in that the girls appeared to know how to 

bchavc as females. Among the men and the boys. ho%%vvcr, there %%vre m3ssi%v 

difTcrcnccs in the use or giottai stops. it is possible that this is chance rrom above. 

the boys preferring the non-stigniatiscJ, more standard model than that or the older 

role models in the local community. This is supported by Clague's results, She also 
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found that girls used more glottal stops than boys did. Another possibility is that the 

boys' speech was standardiscd because or the use or the questionnaire and the 

reading style. However, this was not the case for other stiginatised rorms e. g. 

affricatcd /k/. The weight of evidence suggests that the boys arc not being over 

careful ror glottal stops, but that linguistic change from above is occuffing. Why this 

variable should be subject to such change is unclear, but one possibility is that the 

other stigmatiscd rorms which arc used by the boys, such as affiricatcd 1W. arc 

associated with Scousc, and therefore have covert prestige. Glottal stops, on the 

othcr hand, arc not associatcd ývith Scousc, but %ith more localised values. The boys 

appear, therefore, to be marked out as wanting to change from the style uscd by their 

fathers more than the girls want to change from the style of their mothcrs. 

7.3 Age Related Variation 

We have already discussed the difference bct%k-ccn age grading and variation due to 

linguistic change in Chapter 5. It was stated that a study through =1 time is tile 

ideal way to investigate changes in language behaviour. 

In theory, comparative studies based on rcaltimc provide the basis for 
describing linguistic diffusion. In fact, such studies are rclatively rare. 
(Chambers and Trudgill 1980: 165) 

Chambers and Trudgill state that one rcason that they are rate is the "i'llicrcrit 

incomparability or much ofthe data that exists". I`or cxampic. thcy cont in uc, rn illy 

cafly studies gave Scricral commcnts about an area, rathcr than conccritrate on a 

particular variable. Surveys examining real time variation do cxist though. In 

Chapter 2 it was mcntioncd that Cauchat (1905) visitcd the S%%iss village. ChImIcy. 

T%%, cnty years later, Ilcrmann (1929) rcvisitcd the circa and round C%idence or 

linguistic change ror rour or the five wiabics in%vstig: itcd by Gauchat. Anothcr 
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example of this type of study is Trudgill (1988). T%%-cnty years aficr his original 

invcstigation Trudgill wcnt back to Nonvich and found that: 

variants occurring only in the speech or young people at the earlier 
time had caught on as changes and %, crc spreading through the Caflicr 
age groups. (Eckert 1997: 153) 

For the current study the investigations into traditional Manx English referred to in 

Ch3ptcr 4. particularly Barry (1984), have been used to provide real-time evidence. 

I lowcvcr. the present study is spcci fic to Douglas and Onchan. %% hcrcas Barry's data 

Was from traditional Manx English speakers, a dialect which he claimed to be 

already dying out. We do know, however, that the Liverpool influcrice was in 

evidence, and in Douglas and among the young in particular (Barry 1984: 169). Whit 

we do not know. is which variables showed evidence orthis. 

The wide range or agcs in the sample under investigation means that apparent time 

can be used to cxaminc patterns or variation ror linguistic change. 71V very %%ide 

range of ages available ror analysis allo%s some interesting comparisons to be made. 

17he group can be divided three %vays: children versus adults. children versus the 

adults subdivided into age groups, and by separating the sample into men. %%Ximcn. 

boys and girls. 

Table 7.3 shows the variables which appear to be in decline. They are used most 

oflcn, or exclusivcly, by the oldcr inronnants. 
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Othcr fcaturcs of Scouse ccrtainly do havc covcrt prcstige among the young. This is 

particularly true of affricated /k/, [kh]. This variant was sccn in Chaptcr 6 to be a 

feature typical of the working class and of males, the boys in particular. Little has 

been recorded previously to suggest that this is a fcaturc or age grading. Barry 

(1984: 174) only refers to its use in the word kitcheit. It appcars; thcn that this rolurc 

is undergoing linguistic change led by the young. Clague found that although this 

feature was not used frequently by her informants, both sexes and all age groups uscd 

it. She also found evidence of an awareness of it as a Scousc form. 

The rcalisation of /0/ and /a/ as [f I and tv) is also favoured by the young. No 

adults used [f land only one man used (vi, but they %Nvrc frequent occurrences 

among the children, and especially the boys. Conversely, the men, and the oldcr men 

in particular. were the only informants to use the SCOUSC/M3nx English realisations 

], and uscd dentaliscd/dI, [4], most frcqucntly. Givcn that thedcntaliscd form is 

both Scousc and Manx English, mutual reinforcement might hive been expected, but 

there is no cvidcncc to suggest that this has taken place, The London form has 

greater prestige for the children and the dcntaliscd forms appear to be in decline. 

They are not used by any Group I or 2 members. and are used most frcqucntly by 

those in Group 4. At the same time, the rcalisation of (fI and (vI by the young 

appears to be the initial stages of language change through innovation. It is likely 

that they arc following a pattern which began in London. and has become something 

of a national trend. This is an example or III, casualisation through the use of 

Estuary English, a form mid way" bct%-vccn 1111 and Cockney, T'his accent is 

spreading throughout England, rrom the London area. and is vic%wd by some as the 

4new RP'. 
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It is perccivcd as a classicss, rcgionlcss acccnt that has prestisc valuc, 
cspecially among youngcr mcn in thcir 20s and 30s. (Stock%%vll 
2002: 40) 

ror a discussion of this varicty scc Rosc%vame (1994.1996). 

ASc rclatcd variation was also sccn for /ez/. Although thc grcatcst P: Ittcm or 

variation was rclatcd to scx, agc was socn to be a rclevant factor. As %ms scen in 

Chapter 6, the oldest men were the only ones to use the Manx English variants I o. - 1. 

It thus appears that this form is in decline. The young men, on the other hand, were 

the group seen to use the widespread non-standard form [i). This is not, however. 

to suggest that iI is replacing [ o: 1. Rather, the standard form I or I is generally 

used where to: would be realiscd, and [iI is used only for certain lexical items, 

mainly the days or the week, but also hofi(4 (though in fact this only occurred oncc 

in the data analysed). 

Both /x0f and Slottal stops show-cd an unusual pat1cm of ý-ariation in that the boys 

used fewest non-standard forms. For /iDt. the trcnd among the adults %Nus for the 

younScr informants to use a greater percentage of non-standard rorms. but the boys 

were seen to use them less frequently than any other group. ror SlOtt-11 Stop$, as 

discussed already, there arc two trends. mutually reinforcing one another. Particularly 

in the final position. Table 7.4 shows the percentage non-standird scores for cach 

age group sub-dividcd by sex. 
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In medial position the men conform to the pattern found for a variant not undcrgoing 

linguistic change, i. e. the oldest and youngest male adults use more glottal stops than 

thosc informants in Group 3. 

mcdial rinal 

group gs t ss 

Im 99 1 37 41 

f 94 6 41 39 

2m 69 31 41 59 

f 96 4 31 69 

3m 93 7 52 48 

f 88 12 38 62 

4m 84 16 49 51 

f 96 4 57 43 

On the other hand, it is the women in Group 3 that use most 810MI Stop$. INS is 

again due to the effect of inrormant 13. When she is not included in the anal)iis the 

Group 3 score falls to 5% in medial position and 45% in finil position. 111C role 

played by this inrormant has already been mentioned on numcrous occasions and 

will be discussed bclow in more dctail. In final position the mcn dcrnonstrate the 

same pattern, Group 3 using rcwcr Slottal stops than Groups 2 or 4.7lic %%vmcn, on 

the other hand show the use or siottai stops to be on the incrcasc, %kith Gtoup 2 using 

most, and Group 4 fewest. This pattern applies %%lictlict or not inrormant 13 is 

included. In medial position the girls have a higher percentage scote thin any other 

female group except Group 3. but when Inrormant 13 is not included Group I IIas the 

highest score. in final position, however. they 113%, c a scorc tvt%%vcn that or the 
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oldest and youngest women. The boys hovmvcr. do not rit any or the patterns. They 

$core lower than any other group in both positions. In medial position they usc the 

smallest percentage of glottal stops, and in final position they have the same scorc as 

the Group 4 women. The suggested reasons for the boys' pattern or behaviour %kvrc 

discussed above. 

7.4 Patterns of Variation within Family Units 

It was hoped and expected that by analysing interviews conducted %kith family 

members, patterns of linguistic behaviour would be round. The relationship M%%-ccn 

children and their grandparents, aunts, stcpfathers and ncighbours has a different 

degree orcloscncss to the relationship that they have with their parents. As a rcsulý 

the degree to which linguistic norms arc shared is likely to differ. As discussed in 

Chapter 5, Interviews 1,5 and 14 arc bct%ktcn people who are neither related nor 

Close friends, or whose relationship is unkno%%m. For this rcmn they %%ill not be 

analysed in this section. 

In addition, lx-causc some of the variablcs arc not subjcct to paitcrns orvariation c, g. 

lh-Al. Uc uscd cxclusivcly by a particular group, c. S. /r/. or bmusc thcrc arc too 

few instances to determine irpattcms exist e. g. /t/. /a: /(2), they %%ill not be analywd 

in this section. By discussing 'patterns' I am really referring to hints or suggestions 

orpattcrns which might be followed up rather than definite trends. Table 7.5 Shows 

similarities in linguistic behaviour within each family unit analymi. N rvprcscnts a 

significant use or non-standard forms by both inrormants, S indicates a tendency to 

use standard forms, and - means that no pattern %is evident. 
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Ib1e1J piEyjdnky1arnily. unii 
10 83. 

med 
gs- 
final 

k 0 a or u a: thing 

2 N N s N 

3 s s s s N s 

4 s s s s N s 

6 s s s N s s 

7 s s N s s 

9 N N s s s N N 

9 N N N s s 

10 s s N s s s s N 

II s s s s s s 

12 s N s s 

13 N N N N s s N s N 

is s s s s N s s 

16 s s s s s s N s N s 

Inicrvicw-2 

Inrormant 22 and his father, Inrormant 2, conducted this intcrvicw. 711cy are a 

working class family and the boy is a pupil at School A. 17here wcre rcw distinctive 

pattcMS of variation round, the most clear comparison being the rcalisation or/k/ as 

(kh). Inrormant 2 uscd the afrricatcd variant 170,; orthe time. %%hich is the hislicst 

adult score (the only other adult to score over 310 was Inrormant I %%ho had a score 

or 12%). Informant 22 used this rorm 440-a orthe time. It is intcrcsting to note that 

the only child to obtain a highcr score than this %%-as inronnant 23. %%ho intcrvicwM 

Informant lO. Both mernbcrs or this family thus luve a significantly high score for 

9 Although not included in this section becsuse their rclatsionship Is unknown. it Is worth mmina thst 
this is the only pattern of bchaviour found for lntcfvicw 1 
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the rcalisation of affricatcd /k/. Inrormants 2 and 22 both rcalisc RP (u) as (u: 1, but 

cach on one occasion only. The use of the Manx English vari3nt ror Scluml 

I sku - 911, also occurs rrcqucntly ror this pair: inronnant 22 uses it on nine occasions 

(100%) and Inrormant 2 uses it rive times and has a score om%. Nootherpattems 

wcrc round ror this pair. 

lacrvicw 3 

This pair is made up of Informant 3, who %%as bom and educated in Ramsey. and his 

stepdaughter, Informant 30. They arc a working class ramily, and the girl attended 

School C. No distinct patterns of variation were found, but there were certain trends 

or similarities ror /ox/, the lexical item scliool and Clottil stops in wOrd medial 

position. Inrormant 30 is one of six girls to use no glottal stops mcdi3lly, and 

although they were used 4% of the time by Inrormant 3, he had the lo%%-cst score in 

his group, /ex/ is generally rcaliscd as (oil by both mcmtvrs orthis family except 

for certain lexical items. I lowcvcr, the non-standard forms used differ. Inrorm3nt 3 

uses [L) three times (9%) ror Sundto,, Atonday and Eriday, though ! ý'aturday is 

rcaliscdasloil. Inrormant 30, on the other hand, uses the triplithong jazol roritsil. 

[loth use the Manx English variant ror. tcluml most frequently, though Informant 3 

also uses the standard ronn I u: I once (10*110). 

lMcfvicw 4 

informant 27 conducts this intcrvic%v will) licr grandrathcr, Inronnant, 4. Informant 

27 aticnds School D, and ficr grandrathcr is a ranner. Ncithcr inrormants faise At/ 

as (kh) or ht)/ as [ in) or (on). Inronnant 27 docs, howmr, usc the nonhcm ronn 
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( xog) on three occasions, giving hcr an individual percentage score or 37%. she is 

the only girl to use this form. RP lul is rcaliscd only as lu: 1, but Inrormant 4 uses 

this variablcjust once, and Informant 27 three times. Given such a small numbcr or 

occurrences it would be unwise to make any conclusive statcmcnts rcgarding this 

variable. Like those inrormants in Inicrvic%v 3. this couple rcalisc /or/ as (oil 

except for particular lexical items. Again the man uses ILI fbrSwiJqy and the girl 

uses [ exe I for name. Both non-standard forms arc used just once. 

Interview 6 

This interview is conducted by Informant 32, a pupil from School R and her 

grandfather Informant 6, who is a retired labourcr and taxi driver. The most striking 

pattern for this couple is that they arc the only family to both usc non-standard 

variants or /01. They differ, howcver, in their choice or non-sundard forms. 

Informant 6 uses the dentaliscd form ( 1) 15% of the timc,, "hile Informant 32 has a 

score of 8% for the London variety If 1. Both inrorm3nts have comparatively low 

scores for the use of glottal stops in word final position. Although Inrormant 6 uses 

this variant 49% of the time and Inrormant 32 Wa percentage score or 33. by 

comparing them with the other group members it becomes Apparent that this unit 

uses glottal stops in this position significantly less thin many other inrormants. 

Number 6 has the sixth highest score ror the men, and among the girls, only one has 

a lower score than inrormant 32. Similarly, they both ha%v noticeably low scores ror 

/k/: or the six men who realise this variable as Ikh). Inrormant 6 has the lowest 

score, with just I 1,1, o, whereas Inrormant 32 does not use the aftcated ronn at all. 
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InAcrvicw 

7bis pair consists of Informant 7 and his grandson Informant 17, %ho attends School 

B. The social class or Informant 7 is unknovm. The most noticeable pattern is that 

this is the interview in which both informants use non-standard forms ror /a/. 

Furthermore, they both use the London-type variant (v). though only a small 

percentage of the time. Inrormant 7 uses it just I% and Inrormant 17 uses it slightly 

more, having an individual score of 2%. In addition, Informant 7 is the only adult to 

usc this rcaturc. Apart from this the patterns or variation are not Particularly clear. 

They havc similar scores for /k/, though their group positions differ. InronnUt7has 

the third highest score for his group at 3%, while with a score of 714, Inrormint 17 

has the sixth highest score for the boys. Both inrormants use non-standard forms for 

/orl, but whereas Inrormant 7 uses tile Manx English variant Jo: 1. the only non. 

standard form used by Informant 17 is (i). inrormant 17 also uses (zol a high 

percentage or tile time. I Ic uses the standard ronn 931114, and although one of just 

four boys to score less than 100, he has the highest standard score among them. 

Inrormant 7 uses the standard at all times. 

Iffiffyim-8 

Informant 8 is the oldest member or the samplc. his year or birth being i gog. I le is 

very dear, and as a result his grcat-granddaughtcr, inronnant 31, is assisicd by a 

woman, possibly her mother. Although not part of the analysis in Chapter 6. this 

woman is included in the results for this rimily. and %vill be rcrcrrcd to as inronnint 

33.11ccause inron-nant 8 is very dcar, the other ramily mcnibers, and the Bill in 

particular. have to shout on occasions and it is ix)ssiblc that their spCCCh is more 

standardiscdasarcsult. The validity or this interview could I)c callcd into question 
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given that the deafness and shouting could affect the accent quality. I Iowcvcr, the 

child and the woman (presumably her mother) also talk to cach other. It is likely that 

because these comments arc directed to each other, and not for the bencrit or the 

tape, an informal style was used. As there is little evidence orstyle shilling the data 

suggests that the speech used throughout the interview w-as actually relatively 

natural. 

Patterns were found between Informants 31 and 33 for Slottal stops in %%vrd final 

position: they scored 75% and 80% respectively. No women or girls had higher 

scores than these. though Informant 9 also used this feature 8o*,, o or the time. 

Informant 8, by contrast, did not have a high individual score. lich: kdapcrccntagc 

score ofjust 39 forthe use orglottal stops, the lowest score for the men. r-or/101, on 

the other hand, a pattern of behaviour can be seen for Inrormants 8 and 33. As can 

be seen from table 7.6, the two adults use [in) and [on) a significantly high 

proportion of the time. Informant 31 uscs this variable once, and in the form ( in). 

TkbfclAYLUU, &CxmD(jmlWLj 

inrormant 1 10 in an 

81 33.3 31.3 33.3 

33 1 43 28.3 1.18.5 

No mcinbers of this family usc offricatcd Al frcquently. Inrormants 31 and 33 did 

not usc it at all. and Inronnant 8 just 20ola or aic timc. 11cre appears to bc a, tendency 

for this family to use the Manx English variant rorsch(ml. Informants 8 and 31 use it 
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on all occasions, and Infonnant 33 Wa scorc o! 7751,1eý. In addition, Informants 8 and 

33realisc/u/as[u: l e. g. look-, good but Informant 31 does not use this variable. 

Intcrview 9 

The inrormants in this unit arc number 9 and her ncplic%v. Inrormant 20. Number 9 is 

the youngest adult infon-nant aged seventeen, and given that Informant 20 attended a 

combined infant and junior school (School C), and used a questionnaire specifically 

designed for younger pupils, it is likely that he is the youngest child in the sample. 

I lis mother, informant 9's sister, was born on the isle or Wight, and Infarmant 9 was 

educated at boarding school in England, allcr attending a primary school in Douglas. 

inrormant 9 works in the finance sector, and is thus catcgoriscd as a member or the 

middle class. The close relationship of this ramily is mentioned by Inrormant 9 

during the interview. 

For the variable /iol Infomant 20 is the only boy to not use the stindird form at till. 

I Ic rcaliscs tto/ as [in] and I xog I, each on just one occasion. informant 9 uses the 

non-standard forms more than any other woman, excAcrt for Inronnant 13, using I in) 

53% of the time. Both informants use Slottal stops in both final and mcdi3l Position 

with relative rrcqucncy. Number 9 ms this rcaturc i ie.; or the time in mcdial 

position, the third highest score in her group. and has a higher score th3n any other 

woman in the sample in word fin3l position (8011). Informant 20 uses Slott, 31 stops 

814 mcdially and 84% finally. rcspcctivcly the highest and wond highest boy*s 

scorcs. No other patterns orvariation wcrc round. 
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1-mm-im 10 
The variablcs/2. k. xU. ei/ and (u: 1 show patterns or variation rorInronnant 10 and 

her daughter, Inrormant 26. This is a working class ramily affiliated to School A. 

Neither or the inrormants use glottal stops in the medi3l position, but lx)th use them 

word finally. inforniant 10 uses this variant 67% and Inrormant 26 uses it 44". 1, or 

the time, they have the third and rourth highest scores in their respective groups. 

Only the standard variants are used by both inronnants rorlk. ax. 0.01. Inronnant26 

also uses the standard ronn [zol 100% of the time. but inrormant 10 uses 

[in) once. II is does. however, gi vc her arc lativcly high non -standard pmcniage 

score (20%). Both inrormants use (u: I on one occasion ror ImA and I(K)Aed, but (k) 

not use IuI at all. There is thus a tendency ror this unit to use standard variants. the 

cxccp6ons being glottal stop in final position. and, apparently, I u: I ror words spell 

. 0ok 

Inlerview-1-1 

Although not actually members of the same rwnily it was dccidcd to include this 

interview because Inrormants II and 29 arc ncighbours. Vicy have a closer 

relationship than the inrormants in Unit 5 do far example, as that interview %M 

conducted with a local official rather than a family mcmbcr or rriend. I'lic uxial 

class or Inrormant II is unknown. and Inrormant 29 aticnds Schtx)l C. No patterns 

or bchaviour wcrc round, apart rrom a icndcncy to use fcw non-standard rorins ror 

thc, variablcs /k. 2.0. a. e j/. 
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I=njs-%v L2 

7bis is one or the longest interviews analysed, and thus providcs many occuffcnces 

or the variables under examination. Informant 28 conducts it %%ilh her moilicr. 

Informant 12. They arc a middle class family, and the girl a1tcnds School 11. No 

shared patterns or behaviour were round for A. 2. k. 0.81,1 u: I or compounds or 

thing. There was a clear tendency to use the standard ronn for hot. Inflormant 12 

did use [in) on one occasion, but this gave her a non-standard scor-c orjust 21%. 

Both informants used the triphthong form jerol ror/oz/. Inrormant 12 used it for the 

place name Silverdale (one ofjust two %vinen to use it), whereas Inrormant 28 used 

this variant more than anyone else in the sample cxccr4 ror inrormant 13. using it 

three times ror name and itames. She did, ho%%, cvcr have the highcst individual sourc 

(9%). Both inrormants showed a greater tcndcncy to use the standard I u: I for 

scliool than many or the inrormants. inrormant 12 w-as one of two %%i)mcn %%ho clid 

not use the Manx English variant, and inrormant 28 used the standard ronn 38% or 

the time, more frequently than any other child. 

IP-1crvim 13 

The impact or these two informants (numbers 13 and 25) upon ccrtain variibics %%-as 

discussed in Chapter 6. This girl aticndcd School A and hcr mother worked as a 

shop assistant. It is known from the interview that Informant 13 %%us brought up in 

Douglas, but livcd in Livcrpool ror a pcriod or time as an adult, and that hcr husband 

is rrorn there. This may help to cxplain her linguistic bchaviour. 
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For /xt)/ it was seen that they %vcrc the only rcmalcs in the sample to use the 

Scouse/Manx English variant [on), and that thcy both had signiricantly lo%vcr 

standard scorcs than the othcrs; in thcir groups (although informant 31 actually had a 

lower score than Inronnant 25, but she used the variable just once. rcalising it as 

I in)). This pair were in fact able to reverse the pattern or sex difficrcritiation 

becausc or thcir high non-standard scorcs, and bccausc or the numbcr or occurrcnces 

orthis variable in their interview. Informant 25 did use the standard most frequently 

(46%). but rcaliscd/iol as I in) 35% and (on) iqo, ý or the time. informant 13 had a 

pcrccnuSe score ofjust 7% for the standird, using ( in) 69%. and (on) 241,1ý or the 

time. 

*Tbcsc informants also showed a greater tendency than most other fcm: llcs 10 use 

glottal stops in both mcdial and final position. In mcdial position they hid the 

highest scores in their groups (22 and 12.51, o), and in final position they both h3d tile 

second highest scores with 75% and 70%. In addition. no women or Sit Is had highcr 

scores for the rcalisation of W as (kh). Informant 13 used tile affricatcd ronn 34K 

and Inrormant 25 uscd it 10%. For /ox/ informant 13 used a or the non-standard 

rorms except ror the Manx English type ( o: 1, but uses the standad 93% or the time. 

informant 25. on thc other hand, uscd the standard 97%. Both inronnants u. wd the 

triplithong joie), and thcy %Ntrc the only fernalc infonnants to use the %vidcsr4caJ 

form ( 11. Thcre %kus also a clcar tendvicy to use the hlinx E Inglish ronn (brsch(W. 

'Strong pattcrns or linguistic bchaviour can thus Iv sccn. As a pair. these inronnants 

usc consisicritly use inorc non-standard romis than the othcr remaic informants. 
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Furthermore, they both used (on) and (i). variants %khich arc typically associated 

%kith the men. 

Ln-tcrvicw IS 

informant 24 conducted this interview %kith his grandmother. Informant 1 S. The boy 

attended School A. but the class of Informant 15 is unkno%%m. 77his wom3n %%-as 

brought up near Ramsey, but now lives in Douglas. Apart ftom Inrorm3nt 3, all the 

other adult informants wcrc born in Douglas or the surrounding area. No interesting 

patterns of variation emerged from this interview. Only the standard %%-as used for 

/01.0.13/ and compounds of thing, and glottal stops were only used occasionally in 

media] position. Although they had a similar score for word final slottal stops (420"; 

and 44%), Informant 15 was the woman to use it Imt often, and Informant 24 had 

the fourth highest score for the boys. Both realised /u/ as ju: 1. but g4tri that this 

variable was only used once by Informant 24 no conclusiw statements can be mad'-- 

Ibc most striking thing is perhaps the di ffcrcnccs in behaviour for /W. as discussed in 

Chapter 6. 

1ntcMcw 16 

inrormant 16 is the oldest woman in the sample. She is intervic%%vd by her grandson, 

Informant 2 1. The boy attended School F, but the class or Inrorm3ni 16 is unknown, 

Both inflarmants use standard forms a significant amount or the time, and u. w non 

non-standard forms flar medial position glottal stop, /to. k. O. O. oil and for 

compounds of thing. Only [u: I shows a difTcrcnt pattern. with thern both using the 

non-standard variant ju: 1. ror schaw)l the Manx English ro"n is used 100% by 
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Informant 21. and 60% by Inromant 16. This is the sccond highest score in her 

group. 

Conclusions 

It is interesting to note that ju: I and the lexical item sch(W arc the only variables 

ror which the non-standard rorin is used more rrcqucntly than the standard form by 

both inrormants in most of the intcrvic%vs. Of the othcr %-Jriables which h= paticrns 

of variation, the widcsprcad non-standard forms for final position Slottal stop and 

/lot arc the forms which arc used most rrequcntly by both unit members. The naturc 

orthe relationship between the inrormants does not seem to make much differcrict to 

the patterns of variation. That is. there is no evidence to suggest that the number or 

linguistic features shared by a family is determined by %Octhcr the interview is 

conducted with a parent, grandparent or aunt. Tbc possible exception to this is 

Interview 11. Given that this couple arc not related, it is interesting to note that they 

arc the only unit to have no shared non-standard features. 

There is, ncvcrthclcss, a possible connection bcm-ccri school al"filiation and the 

number of shared patterns. The rive ramilics which had the highest number orsharod 

featurcs included three rrorn School A, whilst the rour ramilics %%ho used rewcst 

shared reatures included three from School 11. Both units rrorn School C %%vre in the 

middle or the group, 10 1 lowcvcr, a larger number or inronnints rrom each school 

would be required to determine if relationship bct%%, ccn school affiliation and shared 

Patterns orlansuage behaviour within ramily units dtvs really exist. It is intertsting 

10 lAch school has one interview not incluied in this amlysis bcauw of the rvistionAip bct. Avcn the 
infinnunts, 
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though, that in this case study, those informants associated with the school in thc 

solidly working class area (School A) appear to Scncrally share patIcrns of variation 

more than informants affiliated to the other schools. 

7.5 School Affiliation 

IAbli. M%maize of non-standard vAri nltWcIIQQtsj 

10 g3 - ss. k08 ex U: 
med final 

A 51 12 64 10 10 1.5 4 83 

8 12 10 51 2329 70 

c 45 3 51 5124 75 

Lama 

cl: (I) SCAW4 thing 

3 93 46 

8 54 14 

8 89 27 

Sihom]A 

The adults affiliated to School A are either members of the working class or 

informants whose occupation is unknown. Furthermore, as stated in Chapter 5. it is 

in a predominantly working class area, on the outskirts of Douglas. It is also a Sclr- 

contained area, with its own corner shop and public house ctc., and it is an area 

where the children are likely to play together as well as attend the same school. As 

Stated in Chapter 6, it is therefore likely that closer networks will exist here than in 

many other parts of Douglas, and that there will be a rcinrorccment or vernacular 

norms (see Milroy 1980). This group is made up of two men. three women and five 

children. The two men are the youngest in the sample, and there is some bias toward 

variants favourcd by younger speakers as a result. In addition, the two inrormants 

Seen to have the greatest effect upon their group scores (Inrormants 13 and 25) are 

affiliatcd to this school. It is anticipated that this will also influence some or the 

patterns of variation for this group. 
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No patterns of language behaviour were found for /a: / (1) or (2), Slottal stop in 

medial position. dentaliscd /t/, /t/ changed to /r/ bct"-cen vo%%vls or compounds or 

thing. There was also no clear pattern or variation for /ox/. though there %m a 

Icndcncy to usc the standard a significantly high pcrcentagc or vic timc. 71ic non. 

standard variants used most frequently %%-crc ILI and lozol. no instances or ti, c 

traditiona; Manx English ronn [e: I wcrc round. 

All informants in this group used glottal stops in word fin3l position, the lowest $core 

was 24% (Inrormant 22) and all other inrormants used glottal stops over 35%, the 

highest score was that of inrormant 13 who used it 75*.,.. rive or the ten inrormants 

used this feature at least 50% of the time, and this variant "-as used 6414 by the group 

as a whole. There is a noticeable tendency, then, ror them to use slottilisation a high 

proportion or the time. Affricatcd /t/, ( ts), %-js used by just five or the thirty-two 

informants analyscd, two of Ilicsc bcing associatcd with this school. TI)cr-c %-a also 

a greatcr tcndcncy to rcalise /k/ as [kh) among the inrorm3nts in this Sfoup tlmn 

those affiliatcd to the other schools (see Chapter 6). Individually, the three adults in 

this group who used the affricatcd fonn, were those %%ith the highest $core$ for the 

adult groups. Four or the rive children also used this feature, these being the three 

highest scoring boys and the highest scoring girl. rurtlicrmore, Inforniant 25. %kho 

%"as the only individual to use the fricativc fonn Ix1, attended this school. 

17his group had the lowcst scorc for thc we or standard /01 (904, &), but a marginally 

highcr scorc ror /a/ (98.5% %-vhcrcas Schools 11 and C uw. d it 98%), No dmulised 

variants wcre uscd ror cithcr /0/ or /a/. but thcrc was cvidencc or itic IA)ndon I)-pc 
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labiodcntals among the children. r-our of the five children rcaliscd /01 as If1. but 

only two used IvI for /a/. The children used If 1 331% or the time, a greater 

percentage than in either of the other schools under examination. In School 11 tile 

children used this variant 17% and in School C the children used the standard rorm at 

all times. Similarly, no children in School C used non-standard forms for /01, while 

this variable was rcaliscd as Iv 12% or the time in School 13 and 54,; in School A. 

School A also included Inrormant 23, the only member of the sample to use the 

Scousc-typc non-dental /d/ ror /o/. 

'T'his group has the lowest score for the rcalisation orliot as ( iol. Table 7.8 shows 

the percentage usage of the difTcrcnt variants by those affilialcd to this school. 

in log an 

49 37.5 1 ILS 

Four inrormants (one adult and three children) use the standard 100% or the time. 

The cffect of Inrormants 13 and 25 upon the group results ror this variable Lis 

already been discussed in some detail. Inrormant I is the only inrormant to not use 

the standard rorm at all, but he uses the variable just twice, realising it as I ini on 

both occasions. Four other inrormants use this variant, the smallest pmentige $core 

being 20. and the largest, cxccpt ror inrormant 1, being 6900. Ilic northern rortil 

II og I is only used by Inrormant 24, and only inrormants 13 and 25 use the Scousc. 

type variant (on). There is then, no clear pattern orvariation ror this variable by this 
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group, but as was shown on table 7.7 they have a smallcr percentage score for the use 

of the standard form than the other two schools. 

The group score for the use of the low-prcstige variant I u: ) %khcrc 1111 speakers 

would use (u) is 83%. However, two members or the sample do not use this 

variable. and rive informants use it just once. Informant 13, %kho uses Ju: J t%%Vnty 

times, and [u) once, is thus a heavy influence upon the group score, The small 

number of occurrences for most of the group means that caution is necessary before 

any conclusions are drawn. Nevertheless, the fact that all eight individuals who do 

use this variable use ( u: 1, and that only two (Inrormants 13 and 25) use the RII 

form, does suggest that the non-standard variant is the prercrrcd ronn of this group. 

Eight inrormants use the lexical itcrn school and the Manx English form 

[sku-911 is used by them 93% orthe time. All the inrormants %%ho, use this %%Ord 

use the Manx English form, but the standard is also used by rout of them. I lo%%Vvcr, 

with the exception of inrormant 15. who uses each variant 5040, the lo%%tst score ror 

the Manx English variant is 83%. 

School B 

This school group is made up or three men, two women and fi ve chi ldrcn. 77hrecor 

the adults belong to the middle class, while the socio-cconomic group for the 

remaining two is unknown. As with School A, there is some level orbias in terms or 

age. in this instance because all three orthc men are members orGroup 4. This has 

an efTect upon the group scores for dental /t/, /r/ and /a: / (1). resulting in a high 
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percentage of the Manx English variants being used for cach variable. No patterns or 

linguistic bchaviour werc found for compounds of thing W. /0/ or lal. 

As with the rest of the sample, glottal stops are used by the adults more than the 

children. Only two children use this variant, but all five adults use it. The adults all 

use this feature over 10% of the time, except for Informant 12 %%ho uses itjust 30.4. 

Interestingly, each of them ranks third or fourth highest in their groups. In word final 

position there is again no real pattern. The group score is 51%, as is the adult score. 

and the children use this feature 49% of the time. llo%kvvcr, an examination of the 

individual scores reveals this to be somewhat misleading. This affiliation includes 

the woman with the highest non-standard score and the woman with the second 

lowest score. It also includes the highest and lowest scoring men. Amongst the 

children the boys rank second, sixth and seventh, and the girls have the highest and 

third highest scores. Thus, although it appears that the group use slottal stops 

roughly half of the time, this is actually because or the very wide range or individual 

scores. 

The variable /xD/ is used 88% of the time by this group, and %kith the cxccr4ion of 

Informants 8 and 9 all of the inrormants who use the standard have a pcrocniage 

score of at least 90%. Two children (Inrormants 20 and 3 1) do not use the standard 

atall. In the case orinrormant 20 the variable is only uscd tMcc, one or%%hich is the 

single occurrence or t xog), and the other is rcalised as I in 1. inrormant 31 only uses 

(in) on a singic occasion. Sevcn or thc tcn inromants use thc %%idesprcad non- 

standard form ( in). Ile informant with the highest score al-hut ftom Inrormant 31 is 
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Informant 9 who has a score of 53%. Informant 8uscs [zol, (in) and (on) 33.3% 

each. The only other informant to use the Scousc-IYPc rorm is inrormant 5. ý%ho uses 

it once, giving him a score of 3%. Thus there is no obvious pattcrn for this variable. 

apart from a tendency to use the standard form. or the thrce school affiliations 

cxamined, that of School B rcaliscs /xY31 as (io) most frequently. 

'Mis group rcaliscs /ez/ as [ex) most frequently (910,4), as do all other subgroups. 

71c three men all use [ 9: J. but this is again rclatcd to sex and age rather than school 

affiliation. Informants 9.12 and 31 all use (01. thcy are all rcmalc and boti, oroic 

adults are in the middle class. The variant [9) is uscd by four of the adults but no 

childrcn. llowcvcr, this variant is only uscd by rivc pcople in the whole sample. (LI 

is used by three infonnants. Considering the small percentage ornon-standard fonns 

used, thcrc is a grcat dcal of variation within this group. I lowcm. this variation is 

not brought about by school affiliation, but sex, age and social Chus. 

The group scorc for ju: I is lowered somc%, vhat by Inronnant 9 (see Chapter 6). but 

as a group they still use (u: 170% of the time. Six group mcmbcrs use this variant 

and four use (u), only informant 12 using both. The high percentage score for 

[u: l is probably caused by Informant 5. who uses it more than any other inrormant. 

%Vith twcnty-twooccuffenccs. The next h iglicst number or occurrences is t%%vl ýv. By 

comparison, three children use it just once. There is, thcrcrore, no clear patictri for 

this variable. 
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For the lexical item school, the Manx English variant is used 54% or the time. The 

word is used by all inrormants, six of whom use both variants. Two inrormants only 

use [u: 1, and a further two uscjust [u-ol. All rive of the children use both ronns, 

but they each use the Manx English rorm most frequently. inrormant 5 also uses 

both variants 50% of the time. The group score, and the pattern of variation arc more 

equally divided between the two possible variants than for either of the other schools 

examined. 

School-C 

There arc fewer informants affiliatcd to this school: one man, two women, one boy 

and two girls. There is one middle class adult, one in the working class. and one 

whose class in unknown. This school is therefore more evenly divided in terms of 

class than Schools A or B, though the number of inrormants is too small for 

conclusions about patterns of variation by class to be drawn. No real pattcms cxist 

for /0/ or /0/, though there is a general tendency to use the standard form more often 

than in the other schools. Similarly. the standard is used most frequently (961414) for 

/ex/. Three of the inrormants use non-standard rorms. but there is no pattern in the 

selection ornon-standard variants used. Ilic variable hol is realiscd as ( zu) 50014 of 

the time, but no patterns or variation were round. rive or itic inrartnants used 

compounds of thing. Three or them use the standard ronn on all occasions, but 

Informants 14 and 29 also use the vari3nt I liDkj once and t%%icc rcspcctivcly. No 

other non-standard fonns were used for this variable. Ilic non-standard %-ariant ( u: I 

is used 75% or the time. with only Informant II using the RP type variant Jul, 

I lowcvcr, none or the children say the relevant words, and the variable occurs only 
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oncc or twicc for cach of the adults. Thcrc is a clear Icndcncy to usc the hfamx 

English form for the word school; it is used 89% or the time by the group, the 

smallest individual score being 71% 

Glottal stops do not occur frequently in medial position, the group having a score of 

just 3%. Furthermore, no individual has a score greater than 3%. and the children do 

I not use this feature at all. in final position the group score is 51 '14. This total is not 

representative of the children, who have scores of 85%, 36% and 3201-0. The adults. 

however, have very similar scores, two of them using glottal stops 490ve or the time. 

and the third having a score of 51%. 

Affricated /k/ is uscd 5% of the timc. All of the informants, cxccpt for numbcr 29, 

use this feature; the adults all score bct%%-ccn 2 and 3%, while Informant 18 =s it 

13% of the time and Informant 30 has a score or me. In addition there arc no 

occurrences of this feature being used in medial position. All or the adults use it 

either initially or finally. while the two children use it in both positions. 

There is some variation for the variable /a: / (1). Informant 3 rcaliscs; it as both 

(a) and im: j; all or the other adults and Inronnant 30 use the northem standard 

form (a) only. Interestingly. the only inronnants to use the RP/southem English 

variant [a: ], Informants 18 and 29. both attend this school. I lo%%r. %vr. as al I of the 

children use this variable just once, it cannot be dctcnnincd %% lictlicr this is chance or 

part ora paticrn. 
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Ckn-Omsion 

In summary it can be said of school affiliation that the group %%hich demonstrates the 

greatest number of patterns of linguistic behaviour is School A, which supports the 

suggestion made above - that the social make up or the area has led to a development 

of more shared linguistic norms. As can be seen on table 7.7 this school group also 

uses non-standard variants a greater percentage or the time than Schools B and C for 

most of the variables examined. The variables for which this group did not have the 

highest percentage score wcre/a. ex/ and /a: /(I). In the case or/a/ the difference in 

percentage scores was marginal, but while the children ftorn School A used a greater 

amount of the London-type variant [v]. the Scousc/Manx English rorrn 101 %%us 

realiscd most frequently by the adults in the School B affiliation. I'lic hlanx English 

variant [w: I was also used most often by these informants, but in both or these 

instances this is because of the age distribution or the groups. Both the dcntalised 

variant of /a/ and the Manx English form for /a: /(I) have been shown to be on the 

decline and used almost exclusively by the older male informants. Given that three 

or the men in age group 4 are affiliated to School B. it is no surprise that this 

affiliation should have the highest percentage scores ror these variants. School C 

Also has a high score for the rcalisation or/a: /(I) as 1w: ) but this is due to the high 

individual score or inrormant 3 (506.4). 11c results or/ox/ arc class rclatcd and t%ill 

be discussed below. 

The cxamination of school affiliation is a sort or modificd social nctv%x)ik- approach, 

but without the rormaliscd scoring. As the scoring is ror individuals. any : 11tcIllpt to 

ronnalise it would only rcsult in thc avcraging of thc scoves of the inrorinants in each 
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group. This discussion is not an attempt to put rom-ard a cast iron case. its purpose 

is 10 point out pattcms suggested by the limited data onalYscd. It would be 

interesting to sce the extent to which these patterns arc evident if the schools were 

treated as social nctworks as discusscd in Chapter 2. 

7.6 Social Class 

Only three variables showed clear differentiation on the basis orciass. In cach case 

the working class used more non-standard forms, %hich fits with the cxPcCIOd 

pattcm. 

by 

, WC wic 

in 1 12 69 

0.5 3 

66 97 

/k/ in particular has only a small percentage score. Knowles (1973) suggested that it 

was a working class feature in Liverpool that had spread into middle class speech. 

As stated in the last chapter there is no evidence or this in the IOSI, but the feature 

does appear to be associated to a greater extent ýNith the working class. 77he social 

factors most relevant to this variable appear to be age and Vender. with the tx)ys 

using it most oAcn. I lowcvcr, this is particularly true for those children attending the 

predominantly working class school, School A. 17hus all1ricatcd &I appears to have 

covcrt prcstige ror the working class and the young. and the boys in pailicular. 
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(in) and [u: I are both traditionally associated with the working class; this %%2s 

found to be true in Douglas too. Somcwhat surprisingly. the use or giottal stops did 

not appear to be associatcd with class, as sex and agc %%, crc the relevant features, It 

was found that class did have some relevance for the variable /o rL As can been sccn 

from tables 7.10 and 7.11. however. it was more relevant for tile women than ror tile 

sample as a whole. 

class ex 0: 010 

W/C 92 115 0.5 11 

M/C 93 0.3 24 03 03 

class ex 0: 0 610 

W/C 94 0.5 1.5 2 

fnic 87.5 480.5 

It appears that the non-standard, %kridespread variants have crcatcr prcstiec for the 

middle class women than the other members or the sample. As a result they in fact 

use the standard ronn less than the %%vrking class women, It must be remembered, 

however, that with the exception or foo, oil non-standard forms used ror this 

variable arc restricted to particular lexical hcms. 

in a study with only a small number of inrormants. care must be taken to not place 

too much weight upon ractors such as Cbss, Given aiat rive or aic sixteen adults 
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were not catcgoriscd by social class, and that only rout or the remaining eleven are in 

the middle class, conclusive statements cannot be made about patterns or behaviour. 

There do appear to be certain class related patterns or behaviour. but further study 

involving a greater number of informants is necessary. 
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Chapter 8 -Concluding Remarks 

8.1 Introduction 

Central to this thesis are two statements made by Barry (1984). lie claimed that 

traditional Manx English was rapidly dying out, and that Rl' and Scouse would vie 

for dominance over the following fifly years. lie also stated tint the influence or 

Scousc was noticeable among the young, and in the Douglas area in particular. 

The mid-cast coast ... seems to be an area or entry or new linguistic 
forms since it faces the mainland and is the site or the administrative 
'capital' and three or rive or the remaining most significant towns. 
The Liverpool speech in the Douglas/Onchan area and amongst the 
younger generation is now very noticeable and seems to be spreading 
throughout the island. (Barry 1984: 168) 

The variables chosen for examination in this thesis %%vrc selected because they h3vc 

traditional Manx English and Scousc variants as well as RP/Standard English ronns. 

In addition, there are widespread northern variants in many cases. In this rinal 

chapter I will attempt to demonstrate the extent to which Barry's predictions havc 

been rcaliscd, looking spccifically at how 'Manx' the language used in Douglas is. 

and if it is as 'Scousc' as is popularly believed. 

8.2 Manx English Variants 

Ile variables /t, or/ and the word school %%, crc shown in Chaptcr 4 to Ime Manx 

English variants which do not occur in Scouse or R11. 
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fig m1 *9 umuc vi-the Man.,, Lngloh Nviant) [1.0; M; I 

Bari. v ( 1984 73-4) rccoalcd ihe rcalvalion (if I in traditional Manx Vnghsh a% the 

dcnla I i/ed variant III it thc , ampic of ihmN-t%%o infomiani% ana I% %ed I'm I It i% %I tul% 

only four were %hown io uNc thi. % lomi and notic of' Ilictil tj%cd it fictitictilINI. Ific 

lilglic-m pCicelliage %core bellit! 7"o As slawd litcNiomIN. it 1% 1,11cic%lifir Io noic ihai 

tllcNc inf'ormativ, %kcic all men and mcmbcr% ok roup .1 

Iwo lion-slandard realisatiom of ., i were recorded in in-dilional Manx I-Ilel0i 

I 4arry rcf'Cr. % to a glide k%hich crcatcs %ollic O%crl. ip wth Iv io ) for dm-%w% and pvwmý: 

; Ijl(l I lallict ( 11098 ) and llrctj%% (1 1099 ) make rclýrcticc lo ll'w 1110flopliffloty 

IV: I ilo I/ was Icall%ed as I . I, ) I frequenil. N bY the F. iil%. but lhi% onIN for 

tile lcmkal 11C111% 1,111 and 11,11m. (men dim it %%a% u%cd inoNt often 11% tile giik. a 

IlcglIt! IbIc '1111owill of 11111C b% file men. and \\. 'I% not 11wd . 11 all h%1. file 11 

I. X)NN I I) ICI hal I tic 1! 111%' 111 pliftiong piontincianim v, aj! c and render tclalcil I lo\%c\ct. 

as file number of' occulleme.. and file lemcal %ci to Much the\ : ipph arc mo mmill. 

lurillet 1mc%11r; 111(M MMIld IV tctimictl 1--clotc am tommcnl% icgardinp Ix)%mble 

lalytial! c Change L'ould be jjjý,, Ic , \II ot the oilici non-siatuttid Icaitirc% niticni lot 

1111% %allahlc %%etc ; kl%o 1c%1110cd lo IN1111culat lcmcal 11C111% will Ow eweptlotl of 

If.: I 111c Im. (d 1h1% \a1l. 1111 %%., I% related lo %c\ and arc, arain Ivinp tjwd (wilk 11\ 
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the men in ( iroup . 1, aN %% ilh ItI In thiN in,, lance Group i actualk had a higlict 

I)clccntagc woic than (lioup 4. but it %%; i% demon%iraled in ('Impto (i that Ow. %%a" 

bcCausc ofI lic rc I ati% cI vht gh Imcc III al-C %C() ICo1 1111 o 1111.1111 ;. %%I I( 1 . 1;. 11 la I IN I v, C dt II ['ý 

, variam ltj,, t ()Ilcc In (froup 4 it %kas tj%cd bý t%%() mhmminl%. and flic oldcý, I, 

Informant S. uscd it mo%l frequently Thc Mam I'llghOl \arl. 1111% apival to 11.1%c 11111C 

prcslig, c all(i sccill 1() I)c it, (Icclilic 111C 011IN, Narlaill a%%(K. i; llcd sivollicalh, \%Illl 

Man\ I'llglish I'M \klllcll thele is no indwation ot'dechne i% the teali%alion of ii: i% 

Iu -oI in the lexical i1cm %ch""l Isku - 4111 It I% mcd I)%- all four -ire and 

does not. thcrcf'orc, appear to Ix: a rccclll 111,10%, 111oll. j)jlt there is c% idencc of a sicady 

increase ill the use of' this %atiam %silh 11,11C it %,, -, ls . Uggc%lcl ill ('11., Iplcr 7 that 

although this is not , Sco(lc ill, j, s%oclljlo, i twmeen 1hl% %ariant and the 

N1ci,, cv%idc area niav exist ill the Of 111C %Ivcch commul"11N. thc 

111plithollgiscd forins [ 'Ilo I . 111(i I 114s I soillclllllc. % used to pronounce tile placc nallic 
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8.3 Scouse %arianl% 
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A ccording Io Knowles ( 1107.1), 11 uj! hc,, and Trudpi I 1( 110791 and Nc%%tlitx)k (I 9X6) I fie 

lc. 1111ýalloll of''t, and 3t 'I's the affricatc% It:; ] and Ikh]. or fricafi%cs [:: ) and Ix). 

arc I. vpical fCatutc,, of'Scousc 11, Ille (I'Itil '11i'llysed I'M ilm %tudy afhicalcd i 

tj%cd 0111Y occaslonallY ( )III. N, I'Mu childroi and one adull tj%ctl 1111% %armill. alld cad, 

md, % idual had I scorc ol'(0o or lc. %% I III% scotj%c %allaill tht1% to Ime had 

11111C 11111, gid t1poll languagc tj. %c in I )ouglas All'ticated k,. oll lhc Othcf 11311d. %%. "% 

,, L-cn lo li; i%c co%cri prcstipc I'm Ilic wotking class. ihc nialc. % and Ilic Not'lly. 

pailiculaik, 1he hovN I lie reali%anon of k as I kh) mcuffed %I91111"C-31111% More 

ofiell illan af fricaled /t, did. an(i w% use i% appaicnik on ific inctca%c (%cc lip 8 1) 

Kno%klc% ( 1973) also tclcm-d to thc lcall%alloll (it' I ký IM conlixmild'. of thing . 1% 

I I) scowc. %%he I cas I iat 1 1984 ) Nlatcd I hat I Ile till%lrr%%Ctj %allaill I Sri ) was 

found III Man\ I-Ilgh"li 111101111aill I; U%ed flic Manx 1-firlish [oill) It 

%ligge%led In Chaptel 0 thal IIL-l tl%c of I all) 101 %Clll% follo%%cd 11N. 111K %%. I% plollablN 

duc to Ilic Inflilowc ()I Scotlw rallict i\c inlotmitntN (otic 

%W111,1111. Mle I'm alld Illick. )"IfIN ) w%C(I 111C scowc lotill II t1k I It i% likcl% Out thi% i% 



a [Im Icalme III I)ougkv, SIVC01. and ihat although Its occurtctux I% hN no incam 

frequent, it lia" "onic C()%Clt 111c,, tigc for the lcmalc%. and Ilic girk in 1ximcular No 

IIIcn usc CIOICI dic Manx 1-firlish of 111C Scotvc vallant It i: an hc %ccil from 14. S .1 

11'al ( lioup ý ti,, c,, flus ýarmw ]L"I% 111,111 CI1hCr ( 110111) 1 Or I III', I" hcCat1w 0111% ofic 

"Ifolmant from this group ( Informant 9) uses comixmind% ofthing. and %hc I-, %ccn to 

U%c I'c%kcr Scouw of Manx I-ni, lish for1w, than manIN (if the other mlotmant% 
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Goodwin (1924) and Barry (1984) also mcntion its usc by traditional Manx English 

speakers. though in the case or the latter he was rercrring to the use of unsircsscd 

vowels, not to the variable lzut (scc Chapter 4). The only remalcs to use this variant 

arc Informants 13 and 25. Given that they arc mother and daughter, Informant 13 

lived in Liverpool for a period of time, and that her husband is a Liverpudlian, it is 

likely that their use of this form is due to Scouse influence, The other inrormants to 

use the variant, however, arc Inrormants 3,5,6 and 8, all men and three or them in 

Group 4. Furthermore, they were all recorded using other variants associated with 

traditional Manx English. It is thercrorc probable that their use or this variant is 

influenced by traditional Manx English rather than Scouse. As this variable is 

present in both varieties it would be expected that they would mutually reinforce 

each other, and occur relatively frequently. There is. however. no evidence of this 

process taking place. 

The othcr variables which have shared Scouse and traditional Manx English ronns 

are the realisation of /0/ and /a/ as dentaliud forms [ t. 4 1, the =Iisalion orlrl as ilia 

taplxd variant (rI aflcr a consonant. ( u: I %%hcrc RP spe3kcrs Would use Iu1. and 

the use or [rI instead or (tI bct%kccn vowds in ccruin contexts. Pach or these 

variablcs shows Ilic sainc pattcm as /rot to a grcater or Icsser dci; tcc. Only two 

inronnants %k, crc sccn to use jr) %khcre It) %%-oulJ be expectcJ (it was uscJ by 

Informant 13 on three occasions, and inrormant 3 once). 'I'lic tapped mariant or/r/ 

was only used by male inrormants. but from each age group except ror the Wys, 

I lowcvcr, as %kus discussed in Chiptcr 6, the older men demonstrated a gtcatcr 
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tcndcncy to usc it than membcrs of Groups 2 or 3. It is intcrcsting to note, 

nevertheless, that Informant 2 is the only inrormant to use this variant %%ho does not 

use any other forms associated %Nith Manx English except ror [u: 1. Furthermore, be 

used the Scouse type afTricatcd Wa greater pcrccntage or the time than any other 

adult and all but three of the children. This perhaps suggests that. like Informant 13, 

he is influenced by Scousc rather than Manx English in the realisation or shared 

forms, 

The variables /0/ and /a/ are interesting in that the children were seen to use a 

rclativcly high proportion of the London mariants (f I and [vj, uhile thc Manx 

English and Scouse dcntalizcd forms %k-crc used most frequently by the adults. 

was only used by the men, and although [01 was also used by one wornm and one 

boy, the men used it most oficn. In the case of /o/. the number orinrormants to use 

the Scouse/Manx English variant, and the pcrcentacc or time it %%us used, %%us 

considcrably less than the London fonn (f1. #Tile same pattern did not cmcrgc for 

/0/: six informants used the London varianL and five uscd the dentalited rof7n- 

Furthermore, they were used just llrý and 20,4 rcspcc6vclY. I Jo%%vwr. the evidence 

suggests that the children are introducing the labiodentals into the spocch community 

and that the Scouse and Manx English ronns are in decline. 

The rcalisation or (u: I in words spch -tm) is a low prcstige variant. prcscnt in Manx 

English and Scouse. as well as many othcr varictics orNonhcm English. 
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however, glottalization occurred frequently in the data analysed ror this thesis. It 

was suggested that language change appears to be taking place, %ith the boys using 

this feature least often. As was discussed in Chapter 7, this is possibly due to the use 

of more careful speech brought about by reading the questionnaire. I lowmr, tile 

weight of evidence suggests that it is more likely to be a rejection of a present day 

Manx English fonn. The stigmatiscd forms used most frequently by the boys arc 

associated with Scousc (or London in the case or/om. whcreas Slottal stops arc not. 

In other words, those variants that appear to have prestige for the young do not 

generally appear in Manx English. 

In summary it can be said that with the cxccption of the word schoof those variants 

that arc typical of traditional Manx English, but not Scouse, appear to be in decline. 

Furthermore, those variants that arc present in both traditional Manx English and 

Scousc also appear to be in decline. It %us stated in Chapter 5 that older speakers 

generally use linguistic forms that are dying out most frequently. This pattern is 

shown for these variables on rigs 8.1,8.5 and 8.6.17hose variants %khich are 

associated with Scousc, but not %kith traditional Manx English, however. appear to 

have covert prestige for the young as is illustrated in rigs 8.3 and 8.4. 

8.5 Conclusion 

Barry statcd that it ms likcly that Scouse would comMe %%ith 1111 ror promincrice in 

oic ianguage use or aic manx specch community. 

it seems likely that nortimmt Midland, (especially Li%-crrkx)l) 

phonology and III, phonology %ill vie with one another ror 
dominance in the pronunciation or tingiish in Man during the next 
fifly years. so long as Li%, crixx)l remains that main pon or access, 
(1984: 177) 
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Them is cvidcncc, as showm above. orccrtain Scousc features being used. though thc 

acccnt is certainly not 'dominant'. I lowcvcr, there is no evidence of 1111 being the 

dominant acccnt cithcr. Initial /h/ %%2s shown to be preserved by the sample 

analysed, and standard forms %N, crc used most frequently ror all or the . -ariabics 

cxamincd except for Slottal stop in %vord final position and (u: 1.1 lo%%vvcr, the 

rcalisation of /A/ as (u], and /a: /( 1) as IaI sho%,. -s that the local prestige standard is 

not RII, but as anticipatcd, is a northcm rcSional standard accent. 

Barry's comments were made t%vcnty-cight years ago. but he %%-as rercrring to data 

colicctcd in 1958 and 1966. It is now approximately rorty years since his data %%Trc 

collected. almost the period or time he predicted RII and Scousc v%vuld "vie ror 

dominance"'. Scouse is by no means the primary influence upon the speech patterns 

of the sample analysed for this investigation, but it is present, particularly among tile 

young. The evidence suggests that Scousc-type variants are not incr=ing in use, 

but arc subject to age grading. it appears likely that for each new generation Scousc 

is a covert prestige variety, but as they grow older they use it less. Birry's rem3fks 

suggest that the speech patterns or previous age groups have been influenced by 

Scousc; my data sho%ýs, that for the informants analysed in this thesis at least. speech 

patterns are modificd away rrom this variety over time. 

77his thesis is part orn wider survey into the use orEnglish in N13n. Otherstudiesare 

being conducted into the speech of young people and the use orthe traditional Manx 

English dialect. The present thesis is a pilot study looking spocifically at the pattems 

orvariation in the Douglas and Onchan area. Statements hmv been madc atx)ut %%hat 

appears to be taking place, but rurther studies arc needed, with larger numbets or 
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informants (particularly from the various socio-cconomic groups), to dclennine to 

what cxtcnt the pattcms shom ror this sampic are part of a %kidcr trcnd. 
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Appendix 1: Ust of Informants 

Informant Scs Group Age Group 

I M men 2 

2 M men 2 

3 M men 3 

4 M men 3 

5 M men 4 

6 M men 4 

7 M men 4 

8 M men 4 

9 F women 2 

10 F %kvnicn 2 

11 F women 2 

12 F women 3 

13 F women 3 

14 F women 3 

is F women 4 

16 F %%Dnicn 4 

17 M boys 1 

18 M tx)ys 1 

19 M boys 1 

20 M boys 1 

21 M boys 1 

22 M boys 1 

23 N1 boys 1 

24 M tvys 1 

23 1: gills 1 

26 F gills 1 

27 F gills 1 

28 1: gills 1 

29 F gills 1 

30 1: gills 1 

31 F gills 1 

32 F gills I 
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Appcndix 2: List or Inrormants by Age Group 

Group 1: 

Informant I Sex 
17 m 

18 NI 

19 NI 

20 m 
21 m 

22 NI 

23 NI 

24 m 

25 F 

26 F 

27 F 

28 F 

29 F 

30 F 

31 

32 

Group 2: 

inrormant Scl Year of Birth Age 

I NI 1965 32 

2 m 1959 39 

9 1980 17 

10 1962 33 

11 1961 36 
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Appendix 2: List of Infonnants by Age Group 

Group3: 

Informant I Sex 
-1 

Year of Birth Age 

3 m 1946 51 

4 m 1943 54 

12 F 1957 40 

13 F 1955 42 

14 F 1954 43 

Group 4: 

Inrormant I Sex I Year of HIM hI Age 

5 m 1933 64 

6 m 1923 74 

7 m 1918 79 

8 NI 1908 89 

15 F 1940 57 

16 F 1929 69 
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Appcndix 3: List or Inrormants by Class 

Class Informant Sex Occupation 
Middle Class 5 hl i louse oi-Tyn%%ild 

9 F Finance 
12 F I lousev%ire 
14 F Finance 

Working Class I M Busdriver 
2 NI Watcr Board 

3 Joincr/Carpentcr 

4 Former 
6 NI Retired Labourer 

fraxi owner 
10 F I tome Cater 

13 F Sales Assistant 

Unknown 7 M Retired 

8 hl Retired 

II F I lousokire 

is F Unknown 

16 1: Retired 
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Appcndix 4: List of Informants by School 

School Inrormani Set Group Clais 

A I m Men "king class 
2 hi Men Winking clats 
10 F Women Uluking class 
13 F Women "kinsclass 
is F Women Unknown 
22 NI Roy$ 

23 NI I krf s 
24 NI Itoys 

23 F C; 11 16 

26 F G411 

5 NI Men middle dass 

7 NI Nleft unknovm 

8 NI Slen unknown 

9 F woftwn middle class 

12 F Wonva middle class 

17 NI "I 

19 NI floy, 

20 NI I" 

28 F G412 

31 F Ohl$ 

C 3 NI hien 

11 F Womca unInown 

14 F Wown Middle dan 

Is hl Roys 

29 F Roys 

30 F floys 

D 4 hi Men U-twLiful daks 

27 r COWS 

1, 6 NI Nit" wmking dam 

32 F 

F 16 1ý wortin unknoA" 
21 NI 110YI 
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Appcndix 5: Relationship Ilct%tcn Infomiants 

Interview lntervic%%vr lntcrvic%%ve 11clitionship 
(to Imcmicuct) 

Schwl 

1 23 1 unknown A 

2 22 2 rather A 

3 30 3 stcro-father c 

4 27 4 grandfather D 

5 19 5 none 11 

6 32 6 grandfather H. 

7 17 7 grandfather 11 

8 31 8 SmAl gtwwrstha B 

9 20 9 aunt 11 

10 26 10 mother A 

11 29 11 neighbour c 

12 28 12 mother 11 

13 25 13 mother A 

14 18 14 cub woul ksjct c 

15 24 Is grandmother A 

16 21 16 grandmother F 
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Appendix 6: Ilic Qucstionnairc 

Questionnalrefor olderpupils: 

Section One: family badground 

1. What is your full name? 
2. What is your date or birth? 
3. Where wcrc you bom? 
4. Did you live there as a child? 
5. What were the names of your parents? 
6. What was your mother's maiden name (i. e. hcr surname bcrore she marr icd)? 
7. Do you remember anything about your grandpircnis, aunts or uncles? 

Section'Irwo: mcmorlm of childhood 

1. Who looked after you at home? 
2.1 low many people lived in your house? 
3. What was your house like? 
4.1 low did you get water and heat? 
5. What did you cat? 
6. What kind or baking was done in your house? 
7.1 low did you help your parents in the house? 
8. Where did you go shopping? 
9. Did any shops; make deliveries to your house? 
10. Were there tiny local businesses in your to%%n or villab-c? 
11. Who was the local doctor? 
12. What do you rcmcmbcr about visits to the doctor? 

Section Three: going to school 

1.1 low old were you %hen you went to school? 
2. Which school did you attend? 
3. Did you walk to school? 
4.1 low far away was it? 
5. What did you learn at school? 
6. Can you remember any or the teachers? 
7. What were they like? 
8. Did you cat your dinner at school? 
9. Did you have breaks during the day? 
10. What sort or games did you play at playtinic? 
11. Did you stay at one school. or did you have to move to another one? 

1. Section Four: church/chalwl 

I. Did you attend a local church? 
2. Was there a SundaySchool? 
3. What %, crc the Sunday School classes like? 
4. Did a lot of children go there? 
S. What do you remember tktx)ut the services? 
6. Could you fell me about Sunclay School outings? 
7. What other activities did the church organisc? 
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Appendix 6: The Questionnaire 

8. What %%, crc church conccris and fairs likc? 

Section Five: language anti folklore 

1. Did anybody in your family spcak Manx? 
2. Did thcy usc Manx in the homc? 
3. Did you know anyonc %%ho clsc %%ho spokc Manx? 
4. Can you rcmcmbcr any particular sayings your grandparcrits or Parcrits used? 
5. Which supcrstitions did you and your family obscr%-c? 
6. Was thcrc anything that you vvcre not allo%%vd to bring into the housc bmause or 

badluck? 
7. Wcre thcrc any words that you could not usc? (c. g. longtail instcad or the word 

"mtv) 
8. Did you do anything spccial at Christmas or Hasict? 
9.1 low did you cclcbraic May Day or I lop tu Naa? 
10. What wcrc the particular traditions %%hcn somconc %%-as bom or dicd? 

Section Six: work 

1. Did you have a job %vhcn you were still at school? 
2. What did your parents do in the borne? 
3. Wlut were theirjobs outside the home? 
4. What did you do %%Iicn you left school? 
5. Wlmt was your work like? 

Section Seven: social Ilfc 

1. What did you and your friends do when you %%-cre young? 
2. What sort or mischier did you 1; ct up Io7 
3. What was there to do %vlicn you %k-cre oldcr? 
4. Did you go to the cincma or thcalre? 
S. I low did you travcl around? 

Section E. Ighl: wartime 

1. Do you rcincmber anything about the rirst wof ij war? 
2. Were you or any oryour relatives involved in the %%-jr? 
3. What was it like living on the Island during the Second WotIJ War? 
4. Do you remember anything about the internees? 
5. Did you have to carry an Identity piss? 
6. What was rationing like? 
7. Do you rcmcmbcr tiny plane crashes or other events dwing the war? 
8. What do you rcmcmbcr about the Sicam Packet Wits being involved? 

Section Nine: migration 

1. Did any members oryour fantily lca%v tile Islind to WOIL clsc%%Iicfc? 
2. Didanyfficndsorthefamayicavc? 
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Appendix 6: The Questionnaire 

3. Why did people have to leave the Island? 
4. What do you think about pcople moving to the Island? 
5. Should there be any restrictions on immigration now? 
6. Isthcrca Manx wayonirc? 

Scclion'l*cn: ldcntity 

I- Is there anything special about being Manx? 
2. Which characteristics would you describe as being "t)-pically Manx"? 
3. Do you fccl Manx? 
4. Do you have to be bom on the Island to be Manx? 
S. Do you go to the Tyn%vald ceremonies? 
6. Is it important to attend? 
7. What do you think about the Manx language revival? 
8. Do you think Manx should be taught in schools? 
9. Is there any point in learning Manx nowidays? 
10. In your opinion, what arc the other main aspects of Manx culture? 
11. Arc you involved in any activities related to Manx culturc? 
12. Which Manx organisations arc you aw-are o17 
13. Which traditions or superstitions do you keep alive? 
14. What do you say to the little pcople/rairics at the rairy Bridge? 
15. Is Manx culture the same as English culture? 
16. What do you think is being done to support Manx culture? 
17. What is destroying it? 
18. Arc there any negative aspects to Manx culture or identity? 
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Appcndix 6: llic Qucstionn3irc 

Questionnalrefor I outoger Pupils 

I Fandly 

1. What is your name? 
2. Whcrc wcre you bom? 
3. Whcn %vcrc you bom? 
4. Whcre did you livc? 
5. What wcrc your parcnis callcd? 
6. Can you tcll inc about your grandparcias? 

2 its a child 

1. Who lookcd aftcr you? 
2.1 lo%v numy pcople livcd in your housc? 
3. What was your housc likc? 
4. Mat did you cat? 
5. Did you licip your parctits? 
6. What %vcrc the shops likc? 

3 School 

1.1 lo%v old %vcrc you wlicii you startcd school? 
2. Mat was your school callcd? 
3. What did you Icam at school? 
4. What %vcrc the tcachcrs likc? 
5. Did you cat your dinner at school? 
6. What sort of ganics; did you play at playtimc? 

4 Church 

1. Did you go to church? 
2. Wws thcre a Sunday School? 
3. What was it likc? 
4. Did you go on Sunday School outings? 
5. Did the church have my clubs? 
6. %%lcrc thcrc any partics or fairs? 

5 Alanx 

1. Did your ramily spcak Manx? 
2. Arc thcrc any words you do not likc saying? (rat) 
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Appcndix 6: The Qucstionrmirc 

3. What did you do at Christmas? 
-1. What did you do when a baby was bom? 

6 Work 

1. Did you have ajob when you were at school? 
2. What did your parents do in the homc? 
3. What %vcrc tlicirjobs outside the home? 
-1. What did you do whcn you Icil school? 
5. What was your work like? 

7 Free linic 

1. What did you do %flicti you %vcre young? 
2. Wcrc you cvcr naughty? 
3. Did you havc a car? 

8 Wa r 

I. Miatwasitlikcinthewar? 
2. Did you or your family takc part? 
3. What did you cat? 

9 Leaving file Island 

1. Did any oryour family leavc thc Island? 
2. Why did thcy leavc? 
3. Arc thcre too many pcopic living licrc? 

10 Alsilix agaill 

1. Do you fccl Manx? 
2. Do you havc to bc bom on the Island to bc Man? 
3. Do you go lolýnwafd? 
-1. Should children Icam Manx at school? 
5. Do you know wiy Manx traditions? 
6. Do you spcak to ific littic people/rairics at thc Fairy llridgc? 
7. Wlly/%%, Iiy not? 
8. Is being Manx the sanic as being Ililglish? 
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